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VLADIVOSTOK, June Б,—It is ex
pected here that "a Japanese attack on 
the fortress will not be long delayed.
The defenses of Vlidavostok on which 

VAN BUREN, Me., June 5,—As a re- steady wock has been in progress since 
suit of a conference held today be- the beginning of the war, are now 
tween President Allen Hammond of sidered as having been completed, 
the Van Buren Lumber Company and
Levi W. Pond, the log driving con- chief surgeon of the Sasebo naval hos- Takahira, the Japanese minister at
tractor, who arrived from St. John, N. Pita! reports that Admiral Rojestven- Washington, Count Cassini, Baron
B., accompanied by Deputy Sheriff A. sky’s condition is favorable. His pulse Speck VonSternberg and other ambas-
R. Foster of Carleton, N. B„ It was and temperature continue normal, sadors, which are alleged to have been
announced tonight that -the log driving There is no sign of brain complica- along the line of efforts to bring medi-
difficulties on the St. John River had tion. ation, are receiving much attention
been adjusted, and that Mr. Pond’s On the inside of the right thigh there here, but in diplomatic circles it is not t0 the Sun->
boats would be permitted to pass the is a bruise as large as the palm of believed that they will result in se- FREDERICTON, June 5.-His Lord-
Van Btiren booms and ascend the river the hand and also a wound In the left curing peace. The belief is firm in all ship Bishop Casey, accompanied by
to Edmundston tomorrow. The water foot. There are no signs of pus. * Quarters that Russia will continue the vicar General Hebert of Buctouche,
in the river is falling, and it is said VLADIVOSTOK, June 4,—On the war- °£.,®L
that there te twelve million feet of morning of May 27, when the Russian ( At the Russian embassy It is declar- John and McDermott of PetersyUle, 
lumber hung up on the upper St. John fleet found itself 120 miles south of! cd that the war will be continued, and arrived here on this evening s train
River and thirty million feet of lumber Tsu Island, it was heading for the.I at the Japanese embassy it is said &от St John The distinguished
stranded on the Miramichi River. straits in three columns - the battle- j there is no expectation of peace while Party та*"*ericton Junction

Mr. Pond and Deputy Sheriff Foster, ships and five cruisers on the left, the the foreign office states that It does by ^ committee of St Dunstan s con- OTTAWA, June 2.-The commons, getting up at an earlier hour, but it
after a long interview at St. John with light cruisers on the right and the not know of any movement towards | Ration, b0™P°aed JV *“/ Seery, like the senate, is resting from its lab- j meets the convenience of the travelling
Attorney General Wm. Pugsley of New transports and torpedo boats between. peace, . BeiHveau* On their arefvsi ors- because like the red chamber, , public along the line, because it is a
Brunswick, arrived at St. Leonards, a The weather was foggy and the view far as can be ascertained the ell au. On a^lval at sta- ;there ls nothing to do. For this the . local train r it is not designed to do
short distance from this place, this therefore difficult. British government has made no at- be p rty took ™ !''government is largely if not wholly to through passenger traffic between St.
noon, where they met President Ham- At 8.30 o'clock in the morning the £fmpt_ ta bring about intervention ^^“g and Bruris4Vk streeT^Lt n ^ blame' 1Slr Wllfrld'= eyes aI*e ™d 1 J°hn and Halifax. As a matter of fact 
mond of the Van Buren Company. A Russian fleet was discovered by the it is undoubtedly acquainted ““ і toward Ontario and until Hon. Mr. і No. 2 train has not done that traffic
number of Mr. Pond’s boats were in Japanese cruiser Idzumo, which blun- ,wl h the te™s /apa" wl-U ac=ePt- and toBistop £asey і Hyman's fate iB setUtd the ргетіЄГ - for years’ Originaliy it was a tAin
the river at the time preparing to get dered upon it in the fog and narrowly is ™ a Portion to ake up negotiations a iXLrch Th“ і ^ no heart for work" ^nrier haa started °ut’ that object, »d for
under way, and this afternoon they eSQaPed capture. with France Russla s ally, immediate- d “ the doors the 1 had a steady SUQceEsion of ^-fortune a number of years, when,the Intercol-
moved up as far as St. Leonards church At 10.30 o’clock four Japanese cruis- ly' f ‘« understood that such a move- Js^blup of ^ thé re- I thip se8sion’ came Srtton's de" onial was a mere by-way, it served that
toward the Grand River boom. ers the Chotose Kasuga Tsushima ment wiU not meet w,th a rebuf£' Hgious denominationsP in the eitv !fectlon and then Hon. Mr. Suther- purpose. But now that we have trains

The conference lasted several hours, and Nitaka were discovered at the Among the many advocates of peace Fa), Carnev pronounced the Bene" -1 land’9 Protracted illness. Now Hon. going every few hours, the Canadian
and at its conclusion it was announced northeast of’the fleet and were fired on ln this country Probably the most ac- alction of the Blessed Sacrament a£ter : Charles Fitzpatrick is very much un- Pacific railway and other .trains, this
that the troublés regarding log driv- by the battleships. The Japanese £h'e j® Slr Thoma® Bar^lay’ ,who wa® which the choir rendered the Te Deum і der the weather, and without the pres- through train from 6t. John is no long
ing bn the river were over. cruisers disappeared and the Russian large!y instrumental in bringing about p Q Ryan read an address to Hia j euce of the minister of justice the gov- er a necessity; it is only a bill of ex

fleet proceeded through the strait. ^ Л ! ï T Lordship. j ernment ip net prepared to go on with Pen.e Having regard to the neeessi-
Suddenly at 1.30 o’clock in the after- Tot This address, which was handsomely the autonomy bill. At last reports Mr. the traffic felt that No. 2

îation between the combatants a few eb„ro4sed rp£„rr„d ,рпe-th to the • Fitzpatrick was somewhat better, bu* aln should leave St. John at an earl-
months ago, said to the 'Associated Blshop.s decent visit to His Holiness і b' 'I"”1 advisers still insist tha- • hv.ir and run to M'ncton, coming 
Press today : ’ the Pope and to his trip to the Holy *<■:,. a time from а і a<* ln tbe evening a x oVw«»

Three months ago the Japanese Land, and concluded with the Bishop’s exciting v,,. meeting the require
would have agreed to these peace relatlons t0 the people ЬегЄі and hpw ------ Piet between these
T™3- . .. » he had endeared himself while station- All sorts of rumors float in from Lon- ïTTft th4 tra' ‘ 1

First, the evacuation of Mancffiuria ed here as parigh prIeet A hearty AU sorts or rumors float in rrom bon leave Halifax and run to A-..
by the Russians and its return to the weiCOme was extended and prayer was don and Woodstock, and it is difficult turning in the afternoon and meeting ^ . ;
ocmtirol of. Рійні чігеег Japanese super- offered for a long and useful ПГд. Ad- Indeed, almost impossible, to size CP the requirements of the people between
vision. Second' a Japanese protector- lüdpesses on behalf of the si Dunstan's what is going on in these ridings. CoS. these points. This Will ol,iya4fe-S»nr -. 
ate in Korea. “Third, the surrender of congregation were made by P. G. Sam Hughes, who is a fighter on the necessity of running a through
the lease of Port Arthur and also” the Ryan, J. H. Barry, >J. T. Sharkey, A., political battlefield as well as a gallant Prees between St. .John and Halifax,
surrender of the Manchurian railway Belliveau, W. H. IvtcGinn, James’ D. soldier, is inclined to believe that as As a matter of fact that train has 
to international control and the die- Hanlon and James Farrell. Laurier has lost his great right arm in been going out at seven o’clock in the
mantling of the fortifications of Vlad- His Lordship made a feeling and elo- Ontario, there will be less than the us- m<>rnlbg -without passengers, without 
ivostok. Since the naval battle, how- quent reply. He spoke of his visit to ual grit machine tactics displayed at tra£tic. And, in the interests of the 
ever, I believe Japan has increased Rome and the Holy Land, and his the polls, and that conservative votes гяЯ^ау, and, l thtok, quite agreeably 
her demand to Include territorial in- priesthood in Fredericton, describing will not be déetroyed by tHck ballot ‘T convenience of the people, thefre 
demnity, comprising Vladivostok and the latter as among the happiest days boxes, or votes kept away from the s“*Uld be a change; 
probably the island of Sakhalin. Rus- of his life. Bishop Casey pronounced polls by physical tottmidatiop. If ed *C“f?^|rly’,s n° great am- 
sia will never pay a money indemnity, the apostolic benediction, and the gath- brute force із resorted to Col. Hugh*» bunt of traffic from St. John to local 
nor will she sue for peace until she ering dispersed. 'says it will be met at the outset and _by this through train. They
becomes bankrupt. So long as she In the morning His Lordship will whipped into silence. The cipserva-'! baye the local trams,.to depend upon, 
possesses funds she will spend them on proceed to Kingsclear to dedicate the tives are going to have a clean ballot The .efibUrbanitrain service at St. John 
armaments.” Catholic church. .and a square election this time, des- ‘^exceptional-they have tfalns at

plte the Cap. Sullivans, the Grand «IT? a!1.hour9- As to through traf- 
Tninlt Pacific cash box and othér'"per- . 5y ave a-night train leaving
nidioua influences too numerous to. ; t . a ou de,en o clo^‘ This
mentlon t!*ea the trough traffic. The Can

adian Pacific railway train, during the 
summer season, ^reaches St. John af 11 
o'clock a. m.—certainly not lajer than 
12. Thp Boston train reaches St. John 
at 11 o'clock., The Intercolonial train 
connecting with that train and also 
with the train for Montreal leaves be
tween 11 and 12.

over the probable developments today.
Delegates representing social revolu

tionaries and the “League of Leagues” 
are also in the city and an effort is 
being made among them to agree on 

con- a basis for a common action.
LONDON, June 6.—Accounts of Pre- 

TOKIO, June 5, 2.30 p. m. — The sident Roosevelt’s interviews with Mr.

Emmerson’s Ideas
Fathers Meehan and Murray of St. 

John—Party Met at the Juncton 

by Special Committee

Of a Train Service.
He Thinks That Freights Are Good Enough For St.

John Local Traffic—Dr. Daniel and Dr. 
Stockton Stand Up For St. John.

t •
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noon a gaunt silhouette of Japanese 
vessels, their greenish blue paint mak
ing them scarcely visible in the fog, 
loomed up to the Westward of the Rus
sian vessels. These Japanese vessels 
consisted of four battleships and the 
armored cruisers Tokiwa, Nissnin, Ka- 
suga, Iwate and Idzumo. They im- 
med' • A-penéd a. heavy’ fire which 
was especially directed against the 
flagships of the various squadrons of 
the Russjan fleets.

WASHINGTON, June 5.—Admiral 
Enquist will not be allowed to repair 
his ships at Manila. The U. S. govern
ment has decided that as the injuries 
to the vessels were not caused by the 
sea or storm they will be obliged to 
rfuse permission for the vessels to be 
repaired there. Today Secretary Taft 
cabled instructions to Governor Wright 
at Mania as follows: “Time cannot be 
given for the repair of the injuries re
ceived in battle. Therefore the vessels 
cannot be repaired, therefore they 
must be interned until the end of hos
tilities."

ST. PETERSBURG, June 5, 7.43 p. m. 
—Both the foreign office and the ad
miralty office say that the decision 
whether to disarm the three Russian 
cruisers at Manila or effect repairs 
there and endeavor to reach a Russian 
port was left in Admiral Enqulst’s 
hands to determine according to his 
best judgment. Little doubt was felt 
that the cruisers would be interned, 
as before the repairs wWbh Enquist 
cables are imperative could be effect
ed a Japanese squadron would be off 
Corregidor Island waiting to capture 
or sink them.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 5, 6.13 p. 
m-—General Trepoff wept to Tsarskoe- 
Selo today to thank the Emperor for 
his appointment as assistant minister 
of the interior and to confer with his 
Majesty regarding the exercise of the 
great power and heavy responsibility 
entrusted to him by the ukase which 
was published In the Official Messen
ger this morning. Curiously, the ap
pointment of General Trepoff to his 
new post is not gazetted. In govern
ment circles the appointment of Gen
eral Trepoff as assistant minister of 
the interior, widening the scope of his 
authority so that he may accomplish 
in the whole empire What he has done 
in St Petersburg since January 22, is 
regarded as an obvious “Step for the 
Emperor to take if he is determined 
not to abandon the fundamental prin
ciples of Russian rule and transform 
the autocracy into a limited monarchy 
of the West European type.

It is claimed that Trepoff, since his 
appointment as governor general of 
St. Petersburg, has maintained order 
here, has prevented a recrudescence 
of the tumults of January, without 
loss of life, and has handled the situ
ation with the Reeded firmness, yet 
without giving cause for complaint, as 
the late VonPlehve did, by the adop
tion of unnecessarily stringent and ar
bitrary measures.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 5,—The 
labor leaders are negotiating for the 
purpose of declaring a general strike 
next Saturday.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 8, 2.48 a. 
m.—The meeting of the all-Russian 
Zemstvo congress called for today, for 
which 280 delegates from various 
Zemstvos and municipalities, includ
ing the mayors of 2Ç cities, arrived here 
yesterday and at which it was propos
ed to introduce resolutions calling for 
the immediate cessation of hostilities, 
has been prohibited.

The order of prohibition, which 
rived only late last night, has aroused 
the greatest indignation and resent
ment.

Very many of the delegates are de
termined to defy the government and 
to proceed with the congress in which 
case trouble may be expected.

The more radical of the delegates 
are proposing measures of an extreme 
type and there is the greatest anxiety
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and I have order-

Fredericton Mayor Wants 
to Hold an Open Meeting

Brief ■ telegraphic reference was 
made the ether day with respect to", 
the manner in which the minister of 
railways is treating St. John’s train 
service over the I. C. R. Dr. Daniel
brought up the question in a calm, 
Ьивіпевз-like enquiry, showing that 
while at present the express for Hali
fax leaves St. John at 7 a. m. under 
the proposed new time-table, It will’ 
leave ah hour earlier, which change he 
had been advised, was regarded as an

Dr. Daniel pressed home his attack 
on the change of train hours, pointing 
out among other things that it was a 
direct interference with 
senger traffic. When it was pointed 
out to „the minister there .would be no 
I. C. R. passenger train leaving St. 
John between 6 a. m. and almost noon 
hour, Mr. Emmerson replied: "There 
is a freight train!” This brought Dr. 
Stockton to 4 his feet with the word» 
"Oh! a freight train! People do npt 
travel on freight trains.” The minis
ter asserted that “between local points 
they do. Freight trains have 
ger accommodations.”

Dr. Stockton roupded up on Mr. Em
merson in these words :

"We have got over the day of cordu
roy roads and freight trains. People 
travel by Pullman passenger cars in 
these days. These are growing times. 
It will be very inconvenient for the. 
people of St. John and the travelling 
public generally and there will be 
other inconvenience, 
for the despatch of-mails and of news
papers. They wifi close at five o’clock, 
an hour before the mail goes. The 
representations that have b*en made 
to my colleague and myself have point
ed out very strongly that there will be 
very great inconvenience indeed. At 
all evènts I hope, having brought it 
to the notice of the hon. minister, that 
he willsee if some change cannot be 
made. %

(Special to the Sun.) | absolutely refusing to grant the may-
FREDERICTON, June 5.—Frederic- I °r’s request. His worship, the city 

, , , , . clerk, city auditor and Aid. Mitchell
tons reform City Cduncil seems to be Remained in the council chamber for uneceseary hardship by business men 
again in difficulties. Tonight there over hour, 
was a committee meeting of the whole sent a request fpr the mayor to come member for,St. John city urged Hon. 
council. Some time ago a resolution out and talk the matter over. His 'Mr. Emmerson in the interest of the

worship replied that they could come travelling public, to reconsider this 
This into thé council chamber and do the change and Continue the outgoing ex

method has been strongly condemned talking. When it wds getting on to , press to Halifax at the old hour, name- 
by the public, and this evening Mayor nine o’clqpk and becoming evident that ! ly, 7 a. m.
McNally stated that he proposed hold- no compromise or settlement could be Hon. Mr. Emmerson flatly refused 
ing meetings in the council chambers, reached, Mayor McNally announced an to do anything of the kind. “It was 
which meant that it would be open, adjournment of the committee, to be absolutely impossible to arrange a 
Of the ten aldermen only seven ap- called again by the chair. As things time-table that will suit the conven- 
peared at the City Hall, Aid. Hanlon, ; pow exist there is a deadlock between tence of every section of the Inter- 
Stoekford and McGinn being absent, j the mayor and the majority of the colonial without entailing unwarrant- 
Of the seven aldermen present Alder- j council. The mayor says business ed expense.” SO said the minister. It 
man Mitchell was the only one to і must be transacted openly, and when was no£ ap original remark. It was 
enter the chambers, the othir six re- \ the resolution was passed to have not pertinent to the situation. It was 
maning in the city clerk's office and j closed doors he was not present. no answer to Dr. Daniel’s request, al

though Hon. Mr. Emmerson tried to 
disguise hia discrimination against St. 
John, but utterly failed to do so. In 
the course of his explanation he said: 

soasoi) there were a number of 
following each other on the Ih-

summer pas-

The aldermen outside and ' railway patrons generally. The

was passed to the effect that these 
meetings be held in private!

:

passen-

:
1

1
:

an-
It is too earlyDOAKTOWN BOY WINS PORT HOOD MINERS 

ARE SHORT Of GASH.HOLMES GOLD MEDAL Last
train*
tercolOnial railway between* Halifax 
and St. John. The tràin referred to 
by my hon. friend is known as No. 2 
train. There has been at the saifte 
hour a tlrain known as No. 1 leaving 
Halifax for St. John. In the consid
eration of the time-tables during the 
present season the great aim that I 
had was to suit as far as possible the 
convenience of the people and to mini
mize the cost of running trains. Nos.
T and 2 crois each other at Amherst I 
found that It was possible to 'discon-' 
tintie No. 2 train as a through train 
from St. John to Halifax and also to 
discontinue No. 1 train as a through 
train from Halifax to |t. John.
At the same time, we- would meet the 
convenience of the people and the re
quirements of the traffic by having No.

tral^ run froyi St. John to Moncton, 
connecting with the maritime express 
fro’m Montreal In the morning; and 
the maritime express could do the і 
whole business between Moncton and,
Truro. iAst year the maritime ex
press reached Moncton in the vicinity 
Of 10 o'clock and went through to 
Тгцго. Then, 15 minutes after, No. 2 
train from St. John followed, without 
passengers, without traffic, Cut not, of 
course, without very great expense.
By the arrangement we have made the 
difficulty is oV’ercome. It is true that 
it necessitates the St. John passenger» till his return.

H. C. Mersereou, of Doektowo, N. B„ 

Makes Good Showing at McGiH 

—Maritime Province Grad, 

gates.

(Special to the Sun.)

HALIFAX, N. S„ June 5—The min
ers of Port Hood, C. B., who were re
cently thrown- out of work through 
the comffah'y’s inability to pay their 
wages, are in distress and are appeal
ing for assistance to the different P. 
W. A. lodges through the province. 
The men have not been paid since last 
February and about two weeks ago 
ceased to work. The lodges In Cape 
Breton have appointed committees to 
solicit subscriptions.

recognize the fact that we 
ought to be economical in the running 
of the Intercolonial railway, but not 
too much so at the expense of the con
venience of the travelling public gen
erally and the people in our own 
mitnity in whom I am more particular
ly interested.”

1

(Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL, June 5—H. C. Mer- 

sereau of Doaktown, N. B., is the 
Holmes gold medallist In the McGill 
faculty this year. Following are the 
maritime province graduates: H. C.
Burgess, Sheffield Mills, N. S.; H. A.
Chisholm, Lin wood, N. S.; A. Cum
mings, Scoteburn, N. S.; В. H. Don- 
gan, Hampstead, N. B.; R. D. Gram- 
ner, St. Andrews; S. S. King, Albert,
N. В.; H. A. Leslie, Leonis, Souris, P.
E. I.; D. A. Likely, St. John, N. B.;
W. S. Loggle, Chatham, N. В.; M. g. MONTREAL, June 5,—Review court 
MacKay, Wycocomaugh, N. S.; J. D. Saturday confirmed the verdict of thé 
McLean, Beatins Mills, P. E. 1.; J. G. jury in the superior court giving Mrs. 
McDonald, Peaksc|3 Station, P. E. I.; Fred Hàfcltptt, wldftw of the route 
H. C. Mersereau, Doaktown, N. B.; J. agent of the C^jadjan Express Co, 
A. Munro, Pugwaçh, N. S.; B. W. killed iq Rlcbruopd laSt August. $13,000 
Robertson, St. John, N. Б.; E. Тіфі- damages-in heï suit ag»(nst the Grand 
mel, Alma, N. B.; E. L. Sinclair, Sum-1TriSik Go. The côffipahy resisted the

claim on the ground that Hackett as 
etpftjbye «tj-Qie express company, 

Read the Want Ads. It will pay you. was not*entitled'to damfcges.

com-

R. A. P.

DISAPPOINTED DELEGATES.
A delegation representing the truck

ers in the freight department of the I. 
C. R. has gone to Ottawa to interview 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson and ask for 
bate. The - members chose 
tunate time, however, for as they were 
speeding to the Dominion capital the 
minister was hustljng home to be 
ent at .the marriage of his daughter, 
which will take place in Dorchester on 
Wednesday. The disappointed delega
tion was made up of one man from 
each of the following places: St John, 
Halifax, Moncton, Sydney and Truro. 
It is not known whether they will start 
for home and try»to Intercept Mr. Em
merson on the road or wait In Ottawa

EXPRESS AGENT’S WIDOW WINS
$13,000 DAMAGES FROM G. T. R.
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NEW YORK

Saving money is better than finding it, for what you find some one has 
lost. Our clothing- prices are so much lower than other stores that It’s 
better than finding money to buy suits here. Selling for cash, large turn
over and email expenses make this possible. Try it.Defenses Are Now Complete—Russian Ships GREAT RECEPTION 

at Manila will Not be Allowed to Effect TO BISHOP CASEY
Y

$3.95 to $15.00 
2.50 to 6.50 
1.10 to 5.50

MEN’S SUITS...............
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS, 
BOYS’ APIECE SUITS,

Mr. Pond and Mr. Hammond Held Confer
ence Which Resulted Satisfactorily- 

International Commission Will 
Not Consider the Matter.

i-
Ї

WASHINGTON, June 5—The Can
adian members of the international 
waterway commission, have been, plac
ed ln possession of the opinion of At
torney General Moody relative to the 
St. John river matter ln explanation 
of the declination of the American 
commissioners to consider the scope of 
the river and harbor act of 1902 creat
ing the commission#. In fact the at
torney general has rendered two opin
ions on this subject, the first last Feb
ruary when Secretary Taft submitted 
to him a suggestion from the British 
government that It was desirable to 
delay action on the bill then pending 
before the Mutile legislature, Incorpor
ating a company to construct piers in 
the St. John river, until the Interna-- 
tlonal waterway commission had com
pleted Its report. The attorney general 
after reciting the section of the river 
and harbor act applying to this case, 
pointed out that the only waters nam
ed for Investigations were those 
whose natural outlet ls by the St. Law
rence River to the Atlantic Ocean, 
which description does not fit the St. 
John and therefore it would appear to 
be excluded tom the purview of the 
commission. Tb 
attorney general is dated May 1 last, 
and in it the attorney general simply 
adheres to the first opinion.

e second opinion of the

PORTLAND WOMAN SUICIDE 
WAS B0RN1N HALIFAX.

BOSTON, June 6.—The woman who 
jumped from the Portland steamer 
Bay State on its trip from Portland 
to Boston Friday night was Mrs. An
nie T. Thompson. This was determin
ed yesterday by the police of division 
2, who had taken ppsse salon of the ef
fects which the woman left in the 
stateroom she occupied.

Mrs. George Mahan, of 28, Arcardla 
street, Dorchester, a sister of Mrs. 
Thompson, called at station 2 yester
day morning and said she would, like 
to zee the articles the woman left on 
board the boat. When they were 
iihown to her she said they jwere her 
sister’s without any doubt.

For some time, Mrs. Mahan said, 
her sister had been living with her. 
On Wednesday last Mrs. Thompson 
said she was going aw$y for a day or 
two.

“My sister had been ill and des
pondent,” said Mrs. Mahan yesterday, 
“but I did not suspect that she had 
any Idea of suicide. The day before 
she left I helped her trim the hat she 
wore when she went away."

Charles A. Thompson of 11 Lincoln 
street, Charlestown, ls convinced that 
It was his former wife who committed 
suicide. The couple separated alfout 
20 years ago. Following the seperatlon 
Thompson had heard little or nothing 
of the woman’s whereabouts. A pecu
liar fact Is that about 10 years ago, 
when Thompson Was a special police 
officer, he met her at Revere beach, 
and because of some misbehavior on

her part threatened to arrest her, not 
recognizing her as his former wife. 
The discovery was a shock to him.

The couple had met at a hotel in 
Gloucester, where Mrs. Thompson was 
a waitress. They were smitten with 
each other and soon were married. 
They lived together five years. Thomp
son has been living in Charlestown 
for some time and has never visited 
the relatives of his former wife.

Mrs. Thompson was one of twelve 
children and was born at Halifax, N. 
S., about 45 years ago. The only sur
viving members of the family, accord
ing to Mbs. Mahan, are two sisters be
sides herself, one residing in Philadel
phia and the other in Ashland^, Mass. 
When a young girl she was adopted 
by L. W. Hollingsworth of Macon, 
Ga., and lived under that name for 
some time. This accounts for the let
ters found in her effects addressed to 
Mr. Hollingsworth.

Mrs. Mahan lost track of her_gjjster 
after the latter left the Hollingsworth 
family, but later they were united as 
the result of an advertisement insert
ed in a daily paper by Mrs. Thomp
son when she reurned to Boston.

Mrs. Mahan and her husband 
thought nothing of Mrs. Thompson’s 
sudden trip to Portland, as she had 
been known to go off on jpumeys fre
quently. She did not state when she 
would return and gave no particular 
reason for going to Portland. She had 
no relatives there or friends as far as 
is known.

THE SCIENCE
Of preserving perishable goods in warm 

weather is an easy proposition if you 

use one of our up-to-date

REFRIGERATORS
Their consctruotion makes them per

fect non-conductors, 

movable and thus easily cleaned. The 

outer case is hardwood, beautifully 

finished. Eleven varieties to cheese 

from.

The flues are re-

PRICES : $7.60 up to $120 00
If you cannot call, write for circular and

price.
<*■

W. H THORNE & CO., LTD.,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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St. John, N. B., June 7th, 1905.-VAN BUREN REPORTS 
RIVER TROUBLE SETTLED.

EXPECT JAPANESE ATTACK ON
VLADIVOSTOK IN NEAR FUTURE.

■

Buying Suits Here
Like Finding Money.
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YOUNG NOVA SCOTIAN GIRL 
FRIENDLESS IN STRANGE CITY SurpriseSoapShe Had Only 35 Cents Left—Was on Her 

Way Back To Her Home In Sydney— 
Newspaper Men Come to Her 

Assistance.

4

r%-

The name “SURPRISE”
stands for Pure 

Hard, Solid 
Soap. The 

X best value

*

>
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Without money or friends and not 
knowing where to turn for a night's 
lodging, Miss Lida DeWltt of North 
Sydney, N. S„ drifted Into police head
quarters yesterday afternoon. She car
ried with her a small handbag and a 
much-worn cape over her arm and her 
clothing showed the effects of consid
erable service.

Tet above all there was a certain air 
of refinement and modesty as she shyly 
stepped inside the big door and stood 
gt-zing around, a pathetic picture in
deed. The officer who guards the en
trance came forward to speak to her, 
but she took a couple of steps back
ward and said that if there yaa any, 
one else, not a policeman, she might 
like to ask a question.

The natural reserve of the young 
woman—she was scarcely more than a 
child—and the pinched look on the pale 
cheeks instantly appealed to the group 
of newspaper men assembled in the re
porters’ room. Almost the first thing 
she asked was for permission to come 
in for Just a minute, as she said she 
was tired out completely from walking 
around the city trying to make up her 
mind what she would do.

It was her first entrance within the 
portals of a police station, which nat
urally explained her shyness, and with 
her head resting on her arm she sat 
quietly for a few seconds trying to 
catch her breath after walking up 
Pemberton-sq. hill.

SOUGHT TO MAKE HER OWN 
LIVING.

Then she told the old story of the 
country girl who had left the quiet of 
the old farm to go to New York and 
make her own living. She had pros
pered for a while and had saved a few 
dollars from her wages in one of the 
department stores of that city, when 
she was taken down with appendicitis.
She was sent to one of the big hospi
tals, where an operation was perform
ed, but It left her in such a weak condi
tion that when the hospital authorities 
felt she ought to take care of herself 
she was Unable to do so. She finally 
secured admittance to a convalescents’ 
home and remained there for several 
weeks.

While In the hospital and home. Miss 
DeWltt said, the longing for the old 
home came to her and she prayed night 
and day that she might again be wit» 
her family and friends. But it seemed 
as though she would have to remain 
where she was, for what little money 
she had saved up had been spent dur
ing her illness, the most of it go
ing for the llttledeltcacies desired by 
the sick. **

Finally, however, the authorities of 
the home took such compassion upon 
her that they decided to return her to 
her own home. A through ticket was 
secured and with Just $1 in her pocket 
in her pocket.

She was so tired out that she rode 
on the elevated to the North station, 
although she felt she would have to 
economize In every way.

APPEALED TO THE POLICE.

Much to her dismay when she made 
inquiries at the North station she was 
told that ahe could get a train late in 
the evening, but that would mean a 
wait over of a day at least in Truro, N.
S. Such a prospect did not appeal 
very strongly to Miss DeWltt and she 
faltered at taking a train only to have 
to remain In Truro with neither money 
nor friends.

Almost broken hearted the young 
woman sat in the big waiting room of 
the station for some time and then 
went out on the street. She had no 
idea where she was going. After walk
ing for more than an hour, however, 
she made her way reluctantly up the 
hill to police headquarters.

“It is very embarrassing to me,” the 
young woman said, “but I was driven 
to coming to this place. They told me 
when I left New York that I could get 
a through train In a short time and 
rover told me anything about having 
to wait over a day along the way.

“Nearly every cent I have is gone.
They only gave me $1 when I came 
away. I thought that would be enough 
although I suppose they would 
given me more If I had asked# But I 
hated to take the money, for I felt that 
they had been very kind to me In giv
ing me a through ticket and I don’t 
know how to thank them.”

As she spoke rtie kept twisting be
tween her hands the well-thumbed 
time-table she had procured to North 
station Information bureau. The tired 
little woman, loath to believe that she 
would have to stay over a day along 
the way, had sat down on one of the 
benches by herself and tried to puzzle 
out the mysteries of the schedule until 
her eyes ached and she had worked 
herself up to a-high pitch of excite-" 
ment.

NEWSPAPER MEN COME TO HER 
AID.

"If there is only some place I can 
stay for the night—but I don’t know 
a person in this city,” she said as the 
tears came into her eyes. But her ap
peal bad reached the hearts of her lis
teners and there wasn’t a man in the 
room but Would have done his utmost 
to have made the poor stranger’s bur
dens lighter.

The telephone rang and one of the re
porters was in communication with, the 
superintendent of the Boston Young 
Women’s Christian Association oft 
Warrenton street. The etory of the 
young woman and her unfortunate 
condition was explained briefly. Quick
ly the reply came back that the young 
woman would be cared for at the home 
and for her to come directly.

As she heard the cheering news that 
there was at least one place in the city 
where a friendless girl would be cared 
tor her color came slightly into her 
cheeks, and although undoubtedly 
abashed W the presence of those 
around her, she was profuse In her 
thanks.

But the visitor was not allowed to
depart Aupty tended, and although sntettv* of the mean re thought o 
the OemtriWrtten wte small, every man p*vthde at large.
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she bearded the train In New York 
city and began the long and tedious 
Journey to her home in the provinces.

Little did the young woman think 
that she would meet any expenses 
along the way and it was not long be
fore her money was gone. She arrived 
in Boston at the South station at 3.15 
yesterday afternoon with Just 35 cents 
put his hand down in his pocket to 
make up a pool for the friendless girl. 
Then to make certain that she would 
not lose her way she was escorted 
down the hill and with becoming dig
nity was seen safely to the subway and 
put aboard a car for Pleasant street, 
with directions how to reach the home 
on Warrenton street.

Half an hour after Miss DeWltt left 
police headquarters the superintendent 
of the Y. W. C. A. was called and in
quires made regarding the girl. “She 
has arrived safely and is a very nice 
girl," vai the reply. “She is all tired 
out, poor thing, but is now eating sup
per with a number of other young 
women. We’ll take good care of her 
tonight, and after she has breakfast in 
the uorning our travelling aid will see 
her safely aboard her train.”—Boston 
Globe.
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‘EUREKA’ 
FLY KILLER

is the best known fly killer In the 
United States and Canada. No farmer 
should be without it.

The best results are to be had by us
ing the

ELECTRIC PRAYER
Write us for circulars and testi

monials, and if you cannot procure it 
from your local dealers send order to 
us direct, and we will execute same 
without delay.

The Lawton Saw Co., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. В

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers in 
Canada.SUNDAY SCHOOL 

TOUR IN HAMPSTEAD. NOTICE.
The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now miking their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

BDGAH CANNING In Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN in King! Co N. В
J. E AUSTIN, in Sunbary & Queens

HAMPSTEAD, N. B„ June 3,—The 
Kings and Queena (west) Co. Sunday 
school convention was held In the Free 
Baptist church at Central Hampstead 
yesterday
There was a good number in attend
ance, among those present were Rev.
J. B. Ganong, field secretary; T. S. 
Simms, of the provincial association 
executive, and Rev. Dr. Bachman of 
Pennsylvania, whose addresses were 
very helpful and much, enjoyed, and 
also Prof. Brower. Rev. J. B. Gan
ong, field secretary, gave a short ad
dress. Miss Stillwell of St. John, gave 
an address on the cradle roll. T. S. 
Simms made a few remarks. Rev. 
Dr. Bachman gave a very hejpfti atkL 
dress on the home and Bitfie, Whicff 
was enjoyed by all.

The second session was continued In 
the evening, by a song service, led by 
Prof. Brower, 
minutes, E. D. Vaille, as convenor of 
nominating, read the following report: 
President, I. 6. Vanwart; vice-presi
dent, Robert Anderson; secretary-trea
surer, E. D. Vaille; teacher training 
S. T. Vallis; superintendent home de
partment, Miss Short; superintendent 
primary department, Miss Woods; sup
erintendent temperance department, J. 
Isaac Palmer.

On motion the report was received 
and adopted and the officers were duly 
declared elected.

Dr. Bachman gave an able address 
and explanation on the first Psalm.

The country Is looking fine now and 
the prospects are very favorable to 
good crops. The water in the river Is 
falling very fast.

The Sunday school tour party took 
the str. May Queen here this morn
ing en route to Chipman.

afternoon and evening.

CALAIS NEWS.
CALAIS, June X.—The funeral of 

Mrs. Joanna Tower took place today 
from her late residence on Mato street. 
Her remains was followed by her four 
daughters and two grandsons, mem
bers of the household, with a large 
numbers of relatives and friends, 
which showed the high esteem to which 
the deceased was held,

Frank Harris Is again able to. be 
out, although his knee is very stiff and 
he is obliged to use a cane.

Mies Rena Hunt is visiting Eastport.
Niran C. Bates has accepted a posi

tion in the freight department of the 
Washington county railroad.

Frank Butler of the battleship Mas
sachusetts is home on a furlough.

Miss Margaret McPhaii of Boston is 
visiting Miss Marie Honbrook, Union 
street.

Geo. Bamaby of Cambridge, formerly 
of Calais, is here on a business trip.

The ladies of the Catholic church 
held their annual coffee party in 
Union Hall on the 30th and 31st. 
About 400 suppers were served. The 
second night the supper tables were 
cleared and room made for dancing, 
which was kept up till twelve o’clock. 
A good time was reported by all.

Kenneth McAdam, who has been 
with Gaston’s minstrels, is home on a 
vacation.

Miss Annie Maloney was badly 
sc tided Tuesday by coming in contact 
with a lady carrying a pitcher of ho( 
water at the coffee party. Her arm 
was burned from the elbow to the 
wrist, and only her quick move
ment to one side saved her face from 
a severe burning.

The ladies’ auxiliary of MHltown 
have issued invitations to a cobweb 
party Friday evening. Besides the 
merry cobweb in which the lucky per
son gets a handsome present the ladies 
have promised a musical entertain
ment by their best talent, to wind up 
with a farce. A jtolly time is expect-

After reading of the

■S’
HUNGRY ITALIAN

LABORERS IN HAUTAX.
HALIFAX, June 4.—Eighty-five la

borers, mostly Italians, arrived from 
Montreal this morning to go to work 
on MacKenzle and Mann’s South 
Shore railway. They said they had 
had nothing to eat for three days and 
were so hungry and so savage with the 
agent of the contractor when they 
found that they were no better off 
here, that they threatened to mob 
him. The police Intervened and saved 
him. The laborers were finally taken 
charge of by the Salvation Army, who 
fed them, trusting to be paid by the 
contractor, which they will be when 
the money comes to hand. The cause 
of the famine was that the cash in
tended for food was misdirected in the 
mails, having been sent to Pictou by 
mistake. Funds will be on hand to
morrow. The men will leave for their 
work by the steamer Senlac tomorrow.

have

ed.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

FOR CHURCHES AND TEM
PERANCE ORGANI

ZATIONS.

The marriage of Miss Julia Taylor 
and Geo. Bates is announced to take 
place June 15th.

Mrs. Burdette and daughter Edith 
are expected from Cuba to spend the 
summer months. They will occupy 
Mrs. Chas. Bear's house \on Water 
street, St. Stephen.

Clarence Faulkner, formerly of St. 
John, with his mother and sister, have 
moved to Bridgewater, Mass., where 
they will reside.

A great number of the old employes 
of the St. Croix Shoe Co., who found 
work elsewhere, have given up hopes 
of the factory starting up again and 
have moved their families to Where 
they are now employed.

Daniel Ryan, Jr., left last night for 
Boston, where he has secured a posi
tion to one of the leading shoe fac
tories of that city.

Edward A. Drugan, representing 
Hesrst’s Boston American, is in town, 
registered at the St. Croix.

Ernest Morrell is visiting his parents 
on Downes street.

Provincial temperance convention to 
Y. M. C. A. Hall, Truro, Tuesday, 
June 27th, 1865, at 10 a. m. In accord
ance with suggestions from a number 
of friends of temperance, and after 
much earnest discussion at the second 
quarterly session of the Grand Divis
ion, the following resolutions were un
animously adopted:

"Whereas, we have, as a Grand Di
vision expressed ourselves as In favor 
of the catling of a convention of pro
vincial temperance workers.

Therefore Resolved, That this session 
of the Grand Division recommend and 
hereby empower the executive to call 
such a convention at some central 
peint to the province to consider the 
temperance questlen to all Its bearings.

Further Resolved, Thrt the basis of 
representation be two delegates for 
each temperance organisation 
church In the province."

In compliance with the above resolu
tion all church, temperance and kind
red organisations are requested to pro
vide for representation on the heels 
gl' en. It ts earnest» AsofasJ that all 
societies working for the promotion of 
temperance shall he represented; that 
the meeting shall be thoroughly

and

Piles To prove to you that Db 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
Needlngand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials la the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get rour money back If not cured, too a box. at 
SB dealers or üdmaxsoh.Bit» * 0„ Toronto,
Dr. Otiose's ointment
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Kings College Engineering 
School in Gape Breton.

USE

WEAVER’S
SYRUPAND SURRENDERED

It purifiée the Blood and cures

Boils,
Humors,

Salt RheumReported That Nebogatoff 
Was Thrown Overboard.

Has A Very Large Enrollment-Professor 
Chosen as Head of This Department 

—Dr. Hannah’s Intentions.

Devis Л Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal

ORANGE GRAND LODGE
ELECTS OFFICERS.

Grew Refused to Eight and Gave Up 

the Ship—Cruiser Jemtchyg 

Sunk—Togo Celebrates.

SYDNEY, June 2.—Among the most 
Important moves in the matter of edu
cation made to this province within the 
last few ye^rs was that by Kings Col
lege at Wiridsor, when it decided upon 
opening a branch of their school of en
gineering at Sydney. For the past two 
or three years able professors from 
Dalhousle University have been giv
ing a series of lectures at Sydney and

An arrangement will be effected, 
whereby students from the mining dis
tricts can enter the college during the 
dull months of winter and carry on 
their regular employment during the 
summer.

The selection of a proper building is 
now under advisement. The local

Spirited Contest For Next Place of 

Meeting, But Toronto Wine.

OWEN SOUND, June I.—The Orange 
Grand Lodge of British America, in the 
closing session here elected the follow- 

__ lng officers: Grand master and sov-
TOKIO, June 2, 1.30 p. m.—The re- erelgn> Dr T_ S- gproule, M. P. ; de

ported sinking of the Russian cruiser ; puty grand master, Wm. Galbraith, 
Jemtchug In the recent naval battle і Montreal; chaplain, Rev. Wm. Walsh, 
has been confirmed. ■■{ Brampton; secretary, W. M. Lockhart,

NEW YORK, June 2.—A St Peters- j Allison; treasurer, W. J. Parkhill, 
burg despatch to the Times, from its I Midland; director of ceremonies, Thoe. 
correspondent there says: “Details ! Wallace, Woodbridge; lroturer, James 
communicated to me from a trust- j F- Harper, Hamilton; deputy grand

I secretary, Daniel McDougall, Glacé 
! Bay, N. S.; deputy grand treasurer,
! J. T. Joyce, Owen Sound, Ont.; de

puty grand lecturers, Nell J. Morri
son, New Brunswick : E. F. Purdy,

committee have this in hand and it is 
understood that a very dlsirable loca
tion is about to be secured, and will be 
to readiness for the opening of the 

at Glace. Bay upon mining engineering? school to September next, 
with a marked degree of success. Dal-
housie was the pioneer in the field, but dents then It is safe to say that it will 
Kings comes now prepared to estab- be encouragingly large. Cape Breton 
lish an institution such as will' do has swung away from the time when

an education leading to a professional 
life is the most desired or the most

As to the probable enrollhent of stu-:

away with itinerary lectures and par
tial courses in subjects which are of 
prime Importance to the young men of 
this part of the province. It is very 
possible that Dalhousle will continue 
her work of delivering lectures on min
ing and mining engineering as the uni
versity is having a department especi
ally equipped for that purpose. Kings 
for the present will emphasise civil and 
mechanical engineering, and to this 
way will nlot Interfere to any extent, 
at least, with the work of her sister 
university.

The problem before old Kings to es
tablishing itself in Caps Breton was 
not by any means an easy one. There 
were difficulties to the way, but the 
governors felt they were not of such a 
character as could not be overcome by 
little effort Principal among those 
difficulties was the want of a proper 
endowment to carry фі the work of 
the proposed school, 
question is very generally a hard one 
with the large majority of our institu
tions of learning where dependence is 
had upon the generosity of the public 
To meet this President Hannah has 
set himself to work at the arduous task 
of raising $20,000 before the time comes 
for the opening of the school in Sep
tember next. It is gratifying to hear 
that he is meeting with large measure 
of success, which his proposition de
serves. Then again there are those 
who have conceived the idea that Kings 
has outlived its sphere of usefulness, 
and that the time is ripe for an amal
gamation with a larger and more pow
erful institution. President Hannah 
does not entertain any pessimistic 
views regarding Kings—he is of the 
opinion that the college is now enter
ing upon a new lease of life, and he 
feels that there is still enough enthusi- 

the followers of its faith

worthy source leave little room for 
doubt that Admiral Nebogatoffs sail
ors mutinied during the battle in the 
Japan Sea and either threw the ad
miral and many officers overboard, or, i , __ ...... m
according to another version, bound ! „ , _ _ .. _і Nova Scotia; Thoe. F. Butt, New-

sought for, or even the most profitable. 
There Is a big demand for skilled work
men, electricians and engineers and the 
demand must sooner or later be sup
plied by the home market As at pre
sent trained men in these capacities 
have to be brought from abroad, most
ly from the United States, where tech
nical education is far in advance of 
what it is in Canada, President Han
nah no doubt saw the breach and was 
enterprising enough to step into it. It 
will require an endowment of at least 
$20,000 or $25,000 to place the school on 
a good footing and It Is pleasing to 
learn that this endowment is being 
ginerously subscribed. This amount 
may not be needed immediately, this 
being largely dependent upon whether 
the school will be established in a 
building of its own or in rented quar
ters. In the latter case the expenses 
for the time being would be compara
tively small, but permanent quarters 
must be secured und it is with that in 
view that the work of raising an en
dowment fund will be vigorously 
prosecuted.

The school will be strictly non-sec
tarian.

them in their cabins and hoisted the „ .. .
white flag. I am assured that eight ; i0“"alana-
men to Nebagotoff’s squadron were ! on ^
ironed for mutiny while still to the | maJorlty on a flnal baUot 
Red Sea. Many people well versed in j 
the affairs at the front declare that RAN AWAY BECAUSE HE

HAD BEEN SPANKED.
something slmiliar Is likely to happen 
In Manchuria when the armies learn 
the truth in regard to the naval dis
aster.
truth as usual from the Japanese.

They will doubtless learn the

Mrs. Robinson of Dorchester Seeks 

Her Brother Who Hen Been Mis

sing For Sixty Years.

ТОКІО CELEBRATES.

ТОКІО, June 2,—Admiral Togo’s vic
tory was celebrated yesterday. The 
entire city was decorated with flags 
and bunting. Literary exercises and 
sports were held to Hlbya Park, Mayor 
Ozakl presiding. Thousands of per
sons filled the park and lustily cheered 
Thê naval staff occupied prominent 
seats on the platform. Various or
ganizations and guilds paraded the 

. streets. The processions all converg
ing at Hlbya Park.

CAUGHT IN A TRAP.

LONDON, June 2.—The Mojl corres
pondent of the Times gives a story 
told by the commander of the cruiser 
Nakimoff. The captain says: “We 
chose the shortest route to Vladivos
tok, passing a certain strait We 
were unhappily enticed by the Japan
ese fleet and were completely sur
rounded. Our position was hopeless 
from the beginning of the battle. We 
had lnded fallen Into the bitter trap. 
It was cruel, moreover, for the Jap
anese selected the engine room of my 
ship as a target A torpedo went 
straight through my vessel and we lost 
our fighting power and were unable to 
move in either way. We launched the 
boats and embarked 600 of the crew, 
who were rescued by the Japanese. I 
with the navigating officer determined 
to share the fate of our ship which 
sank. We two were drawn under
neath by the suction and whirled 
about till we lost our breath. We for
got everything, but fortunately were 
picked up by Japanese fishermen. We 
had Intended to die and floated about 
to the water as It seemed for hours) 
watching the scene created by the ex
plosion of Japanese sheila”

The financialП ’
Some sixty years ago when Maitland, 

a thriving little town in Nova Scotia, 
was much smaller than it is today, 
there lived in that place a boy named 
James Murphy, who, like most other 
boys of his age, was full of mischief. 
On one occasion he did something of 
which his parents disapproved, and 
the elder Mr. Murphy promptly gave 
the youthful James a spanking. The 
boy who was then sixteen years of 
age, did not like this sort of treatment 
and became indignant. He ran away 
frôm home and was never afterwards 
heard from. His parents expected 
him to return or send some word home 
after the first spéll of anger had pass
ed, but they waited in vain. This was 
nearly 60 years ago, and now Mrs. E 
T. Robinson of 691 Dudley street, Dor
chester, Mass., is anxiously enquiring 
for some trace of her brother. She 
was a young girl when James Murphy 
ran away from home, and her brother 
must now be seventy-four years old, 
while she herself is well on in years.

I FINDS NO EVIDENCE.

Trustee Borden Says None of Hospi

tal Staff Ware involved in Grace 

Darby’s Escape.

TAUNTON, May 31,—N. B. Borden 
of Fall River, one of the trustees of 
the Taunton insane hospital, says that 
not a scintilla of evidence has been 
found to show any truth in the charges 
that there has been mismanagement 
at Taunton or any malfeasance in of
fice by any official, petty or major, or 
graft in the way of awarding food and 
clothing contracts to friends of the of
ficials or of the trustees, or of moral 
delinquencies on the part of the phy
sicians or attendants.

The intimation that some member 
of the hospital staff has been involv
ed In any compromising way with the 
escaped Darby woman is thrown out 
of court entirely. One or two attend
ants, or possibly one hospital staff 
member, may leave for having aided 
Grace Darby to escape or for having 
failed to secure a proper watch. But 
the offense will go on the records as 
neglect of duty — nothing more, no
thing worse.

Mr. Borden with the other trustees, 
has made a thorough investigation of 
all the brutality and graft charges 
and Intimations and innuendoes. They 
have probed conditions, stories of 
which have been brought to them, 
without the public having heard a 
word. But the board finds all the talk 
cheap clap-trap. There will be no ex
tensive shake-up at Taunton, and the 
Institution gets a certificate of good 
character.

The formal report will be given out 
in a few days.

asm among 
to ensure a long career of good offices 
to the youth of our country.

President Hannah visited Sydney 
early last fall and discussed his pro
posal with several of our local people 
who are alive to the benefits resulting 
from a system of education that will 
thrain the practical side as well as the 
theoretical. That Sydney offered ad
vantages peculiarly its own appealed 
instanter to the head of Kings, and 
he foresaw much success for their un
dertaking. The territory was verdant 
and the needs were great.

With regard to the conduct of the 
school the plan adopted was that the 
students were to take the first year of 
the course at Kings, and the remaining 
three at Sydney. The first year of the 
course has in view the broadening of 
the student’s intellectual capabilities, 
and thus giving him a thorcyigh pre
paration for the work of the subse
quent three years. The school at Syd
ney will be under the direction of Pro
fessor Dahl, a graduate of the Centre 
Technical College of London, and re
cently apopinted to the staff of the 
college.
ently and will he assisted by profess
ors from Kings, who will remain while 
delivering their respective series of lec- 

In this way practically a per- 
staff will be maintained at

TWO C. P. R. BOYS

RAN AWAY FROM HOME.

William McIntyre and William Murphy

Left Rather Suddenly on 
Wednesday.

Since Wednesday evening the staff 
of the C. P. R. telegraph office has 
been short by two members. On that 
evening William McIntyre and Wil
liam Murphy, both young boys, who 
had been employed ae checkers, made 
up their minds that they would seek 
better things elsewhere. Murphy had 
given notice that he was going to leave, 
but no one in the office had any idea 
that McIntyre held the same intention. 
Nor did the parents of the two boys 
know anything about their plans.

McIntyre arranged for another of 
the boys to take his place on Wednee- 
day evening, promising to work in re
turn on Saturday. But the substitute 
is still waiting for William to come 
back.

Qn Wednesday evening the two lads 
left by the six o’clock train and went 
to Fredericton. They were in that 
town on Thursday and are thought to 
hive gone on to Boeton on that even
ing. The parents of the boys are 
rather anxious, not having heard from 
them since they went away.

RUSSIA NOW SEVENTH NAVAL

- POWER.

NEW «YORK, June 2.—Figures pre
pared to Washington for the New York 
Times by the naval intelligence bureau 
of the navy department, under* direc
tion of Captain" Seaton Schroeder, its 
chief, show that as a result of the bat
tle Just fought and its predecessors, 
Russia has dropped from third to sev
enth place in naval power, and Japan 
has risen from seventh to sixth.

The fighting has put the United States 
up from fifth to fourth place, and Ger
many from fourth to third. The naval 
powers now rank in this ordeA Great 
Britain, France, Germany, United 
States, Italy, Japan, Russia and Aus
tria. Prior to the battle of the sea of 
Japan they ranked as follows: Great 
Britain, France, Russia, Germany, Un
ited States, Italy, Japan and Austria. 
Austria is the only power whose rank 
Is unaffected by the battle. Italy 
moves from the sixth place to fifth.

Great Britain’s tonnage is 1,695,177; 
France’s, 603,721; Germany’s, 441,240; 
United States’, 316,523; Italy’s, 254,510; 
Japan’s, 252,661; Russia’s (which form
erly was 447,316) is now 227.343. Austria 
comes last, with 112,336. This does not 
Include vessels over 20 years old, gun
boats and other vessels of less than 
1,000 tons, torpedo craft of less than 
60 tons, transports, colliers, repair 
ships, torpedo depot ships, converted 
merchant vessels or yachts.

Practically all that Russia has left 
Is In the Black Sea fleet. Of her 19 bat
tleships only seven remain; of her 11 
coast defence vessels, Including small
er battleships and monitors, only sev
en; of her seven armored cruisers, 
three; of her twenty other cruisers, fif
teen; of her 41 torpedo boat destroyers, 
83; of her 85 torpedo boats, 82. ф

RUSSIANS MURDERED THEIR 
OWN WOUNDED.

He will reside here perman-

tures.
manent
Sydney in connection with the school.

During the past winter a series of 
lectures has been delivered as a sort 
of an Introduction to the work to be 
undertaken In the school. These lec
tures were upon such subjects as draw-

civillng, mechanical designing and 
engineering. These lectures have been 
largely attended, to the vicinity of 300 
students being enrolled.

The advantages offered by Sydney as 
the seat of a school for engineering are 
particularly favorable—perhaps there 
are few such places on the continent. 
In the first place there are the works 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel com
pany, where problems in engineering 
are arising every day and are being 
solved by the most competent author
ities in Canada. The management of 
the company are keenly on the 
of some new processes that will facili
tate the work and enable them to pro
duce iron and steel more economically 
than it can be done anywhere else on 
the continent, and especially Jn Cana-

TWBNTT YEARS OF PILES.
“I suffered from Itching piles for 

twenty years and cannot imagine any 
greater distress, 
ment gave me relief from the first ap
plication, and has now entirely freed 
me of this horrible disease.” Mr. J. 
S. McLaren, Farmer and Contractor, 
Tiverton, Ont.

Dr. Chase’s Oint-

FIRE AT NEWCASTLL
NEWCASTLE, June 2,—Fire was 

discovered in the rear of H. Wyse's 
bakery at an early hour this morning. 
It had gained considerable headwayv 
and was burning fiercely when the 
fire company arrived, but after a stub
born fight was confined to the bakery 
outbuildings, which were practically 
destroyed.

MISSING WOMAN HAD CUT THROAT.

WEBSER, May 31,—Miss Lena De 
Villers, aged 62, elder sister of John De 
Villers of Wllsonville, Ct., a neighbor
ing town, was located after a search 
late last night in an adjoining build
ing of her brother’s home, with her 
throat gashed. She had been dead 
some time.

Miss De Villers left her home after 
dinner, and as she did not return, her 
relatives became alarmed and Insti
tuted a search. The razor, with which 
she ended her life, was foOnd by her 
side. The only reason given for her act 
ia that she was despondent, or became 
temporarily insane. Miss De Villers, 
as well ae the other members of the 
family, are highly respected in this 
district.

scent

TH1V ME A* IT
No one should suffer a moment 

longer with Piles, for Dr. Leonhardt’s 
Hem-Roid will cure any case.

A guarantee for $1,000.00 goes with 
every package of the Hefn-Roid.

No matter what kind you have, 
Blind, Bleeding, Internal, External, 
Itching or Supuratlng, Dr. Leonhardt’s 
Hem-Rold will cure you.

This is a strong statement, but it 
is supported by a thousand testimon
ials from those who have been perma
nently curÿd by Hem-Rold.

If you are not cured you get your 
money back. $1.00 at Druggists or 
The WIlson-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara 
Falls, Ont.

da.
Then again we have the collieries of 

the Dominion Coal company, the Nova 
Scotia Coal and Steel company and the 
Cape Breton Coal, Iron and Railway 
company, all presenting new problems 
and anticipating new results in mining 
and mechanical engineering. The field 
is thus a wide and varied one. 
those, compamies will permit the stu
dents (under proper restrictions) to In
spect their splendid plants to order to 
get a thorough knowledge of engineer
ing. The president of the Institute of 
Technology, Boston, says that Sydney 
possesses greater advantages than any 
city on the continent for an institution 
such as is proposed by Kings, and he 
thinks it very probable that students 
from that Institute, and who are inter
ested to mining and In iron and steel 
works, may enter the school for the 

courses. For the past two or 
three years parties of students from 
that institute have visited Cape Breton 
for the purpose of inspecting the oper
ations of die collieries and our Iron 
and steel industries. They combine to 

consigned ti> J. * W. Brait. this way business and pleasure, mak-
Four coasters came to this morning. jnK their vacation profitable as well as

enjoyable.
The success of the proposal has been 

eoodtActtoue than was at first

All

ТОКІО, June 2.—It is planned to 
bring the battleship Orel to Yokosuka, 
where the emperor will visit her.

A remarkable story Is in circulation 
concerning the wounded on the Orel. 
It Is said that at the opening of the 
fight 300 men were killed and wounded 
and that the groans and shrieks of the 
wounded exercised so harmful an ef
fect that It was decided to throw the 
mortally wounded Into the sea.

One hundred and forty, it Is said, 
were thrown overboard. Those slight
ly wounded were then fastened to the 
mast to prevent their interference with 1 
the fighting of the Ship.'

It is impossible to obtain any con
firmation of this story, but later re
posts indicate that the crew of the 
Orel fought with desperate bravery 
throughout the day previous to their 
surrender, 
shea m 
are sm

The Emperor of Germany takes his 
meals with hie whole family, even the 
children being allowed at the table 
from the time they are old enough to 
sit to a high chair. Isummer

She City of Mexico has contracted for 
I sewerage works and pipe laying, to 
cost $60(Г,000.

T tfio more
anticipated. Dr. Hannah and the pro- 

have received great encourage-
The hull of the vseeel Is 

and many of her gens 
asked and dismounted.
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V
n fly killer In the 
I Canada. No farmer mum pencil still further, the ease of a man at the Flower 

Hospital Is cited.
Suffering from a malignant and rapidly Increasing 

growth on the lower jaw, the man was admitted to the 
hospital only a week or so ago. A weak heart rendered 

і Impracticable an operation with the knife.
A small quantity of cocaine was Injected to deaden th« 

pain, and two incisions were made In the cancer.
Into each a pencil, about an Inch and a quarter long, 

was Inserted. Both were permitted to remain In the can
cer fer forty-eight hours, and then were renewed after the 
first effects had been carefully noted. Already the re
sults are most encouraging.

By the use of a radium pencil under t-ie direction ol 
Dr. W. Harvey King at the Flower Hospital, a woman 
suffering from a cancerous growth.behind the ear Is now 
on a fair way to complete recovery.

Many other cases are undergoing similar treatment, 
and in almost every instance the results are most prom
ising.

Science, by the Use of Wonder- 

derful New Weapons of Of

fense, is Now Able to Attack 

Cancer Front and Rear and 

is Winning Notable Victories

■ / \Iit. v
are to be had by us-

î " !V

PRAYER /
—i

get w€n quicker than before. It occurred to Professor ІЛеЬег that by coating a cel- 
Cases of tuberculous lungs are lulold pencil or bit of celluloid very thinly with radium a 

making really remarkable prog- more immediate and, therefore, more efficient contact 
ress, with diminution of cough, with cancer might be had at m.uch less cost. By exceed- 
cessation of night sweats, gain ' ln* ciut, he has been enabled to prepare such pencils cov
in flesh, dlmtantiomof the bacilli * erelbyv® eoaVot at «5 each.

__ . . t „ i; Probably the most significant tests of Professor
discovered in sputa, eto. I ex- , yeber's Invention have been made at the Flower Hospt- 
®ect at an-early date to snake a ;• ta^ jn New York, where, passed over the affected parts,

•Д7 ГРІТІ? trrn/Tt ntrtrlT mn/t» HT1UJI ШШІІЛШІ ИІІІІЖ&ХХКХШШШШШЯЙК І Ч Ч І ШШШі id i»peolflc report of there cases. ' the pencils seem to produce an Immediate remedial effect. *Ni U great, World-Wide campaign jf.HI Ш J ! / Ш ШШШЩ 3 “Cases of chronic malaria Such a result was first noticed In the case of Mrs.
how being waged Upon that most ter- JIM Trail rІШ-І1 УЖІ У/, І ЗИНЛШУіІ under this!treatment, under the Sarah Oliver, of New Canaan, Conn.

MU of all ill,, cancer, two brand.,™ ІЩІЩ НЬЯ«| ІН1 Г. »
weapons of offense have just been devised. I »JK1 |i

By one of these weapons—-popularly known # | ІІ^ЖУ/ЖТІІЯК^хЧДп MHilSll ..which two abscesses had been resulta.

as liquid sunshine  science IS for the first 1 1\W' І і 1 the progress of .disease it had
time enabled to attack cancer not only from j і. ДііШа. V У<^лжЖі i lbeen to °Pon the colon

the front, but from the, rear as well. ^ I Sn. ЛУI M parasites have been absolutely

By means of the Other weapon—termed „ il IIB 'If 1 c^rlUrtedVDr6 fetfegUtl"
the "radium pencil” science is able to apply U0^7 Liçruid ОТ 11 lli w B.-Subsequently, however.
radium directly to the infected point, instead Ч~,и1^уІГ)ІЕ ^ND ‘ 11Щ, ||%,) ' j 1, 'Щ//Ш і & ^OnPthe°whoie!'itL prospects

of besstg obligad to satisfy itself with tha am- AK |l|| ЩЩШ ШШ:
ployment of the rays-of that wonderful metal ,, \\д ІіЩ.ІЩЮЦ Ж , a distinct advance, namely, an
j., , . , ^ \ V ж *1 l Conjunction \l h\WLm\ IwdÉxW - advance where light is devei-
diluted, so to speak, by passage through a - XwjïMi 1 Щг^жіїїі oped m the interior otthe body
glass or metal tube. Шш 1 \l'l / ОИм1 1 Instead of, as previously, from

Already the efficiency of both weapons are ТШтІШ. V/ЖШВ 1 Є“ТЬе method of tho produo-

being proved beyond the hopes; on* might Г tu'ue^ po™,tht^olnp^ri^
say, of the inventors themselves. Attacked in " .jwl applications, which may, in con-
the rear by "liquid sunshine,” swallowed by : "‘“-и we^m" toTpati-

the patient and made fluorescent by the X-ray, , ent twenty drops of an aque-

even internal cancer, the most inaccessible, ; _ one part of the fluorescein to

and therefore the most difficult of all to cure, stramonium, naphthalln red, litmus, henbane, gentian, flu- - minutes later make an X-ray exposure to a photographie

apparently gives up the fight. neaMT C0pper‘ potaaslum chromate, fluorescent cochi-

Hardly less astonishing are the Aires at- -I have found by experiment, however, that some of
tained through the "radium pencil." It i, Hm- SS. STSrUSZSe'SSS,
Ply a piece of celluloid covered by a thin coat and fadlum; while, on the ether hand, substances which 

, .. t a r, , i. . , are n°I fluorescent to light are highly fluorescent to the
Of radium. After several applications the X-ray and radium. For Instance, benzoate of sodium Is

cancer, seeminglyr, is killed, and the spot і, “™ї »...
marked merely by a scar. lately discovered, which I believed to be aesculinate of

silica. Certain it is that a sodium glass test tube in whicji 
ausculta in solution has been retained for one or two 
weeks produces a shadow picture upon a photographic 
plate quite equal to that produced by a quarter of an Inch 
of lead.

“It would seem hers as If a new law of Roentgen 
skiagraphy could be expressed In these terms, namely, 
that contour shadows may .be caused upon photographic 
plates due to fluorescent absorption, rather than to the 
arrest of the X-ray by the density of the intervening ma
terial; Many other experiments prove beyond question tation of the precious powder ever made into America. It 
that this law holds good of fluorescent substances, at 
least In their dry state, and probably also In liquid form.

“My principal therapeutical treatments have been with suited In the experiments by Professor Lleber. 
quinine, aesculin and fluorescein. Fluorescein Is partic
ularly desirable on account of its non-toxic properties.

“The special application that I am now making of 
this method Is in tuberculosis, in the treatment of lupus, 
of tuberculous glands or other tuberculous deposits. My 
cases of lupus are now healing with greater rapidity than I 
have ever seen befbre, and my cases of tuberculous glands

tirculars and testi- 
km cannot procure it 
healers send order to 
fe will execute same

[/,
Saw Co., Ltd.,

:n, n. в /jid Manufacturers In 
tnada.

More than twenty hospitals in different parts of Amer
ica have made application for the pencils.

Professor Lleber is most modest in regard to his In
vention. “I am a chemist, not a physician,” he explains, 
“I simply covered celluloid pencils with radium ; the doc
tors must tell you about the cures.”

Not only in America, but abroad, the radium pencil 
is proving its efficiency. In Olga Hospital, at Stuttgart, 
Germany, sufferers from lupus, one of the most serious 
and mqst persistent forms of skin disease, have been 
cured by It.

sers and Collec- 
SEMI-WEtKLY 

w making their 
entioned below, 

r hopes that all 
arrears will pay

Realizing that her case was hopeless otherwise, Mrs. 
Oliver eagerly consented to a trial of external application 
of the radium pencil. After less than two weeks of treat
ment. the cancer literally dropped off.

To illustrate successful treatment of cancer by the ra-

THE TRIBULATIONS OF A BEARDED RABBIn.
!NG in Albert and 
luntles, N. B.
N in King! Co N. В 

in Suntyiry & Queens

1 ТІІРШІТ'Д in Russian officialdom has been apparent 
frequently to the outside world, and at times Is 
positively amusing to those who do not suffer from 
It. Subjects of the Czar encounter many Instances 

that seldom become known beyond tne Russian boun
daries. As a rule, however, they find It anything but 
funny.

Here is a case recently chronicled In the Jewish Dally 
News, and of which I have made the following trens-

handled by his captors, the terrified rabbi was hurried t(, 
headquarters" The next day, together with a number of 
murderers, burglars and other criminals, he was sent t« 
St. Petersburg.

The government transports Its prisoners by primitive 
methods. After a wearisome tramp of several weeks, the 
poor rabbi reached the capital, only to be thrown 
monlously Into prison. Unable to learn the cause of hit 
Imprisonment, and not understanding the Russian tongue, 
the Unfortunate man could only resign himself ft hit 
fate and spend his days In tears, fasting and prayer. Then 
he remained a month or so longer.

Israel’s Guardian, however, neither slumbers nor over, 
looks. The rural Jews, followers of the unlucky shepherd 
nent messages to their city brethren; the latter com
municated with their friends at the capital, and finally 
the good offices of Baron Zlnsburg were enlisted.

Securing an audience with Prince Mlrsky, the baron 
inquiries about the imprisoned rabbi.

For some time the Minister was unable to recall any 
_ memory of the man, or any reason for his arrest. At
Ever watchful for new sources of revenue, the Minister last recollection of the conversation about beards and 

of Finance suggested that a tax be levied upon the owners the Czar’s demand dawned upon him. 
of flowing beards. The Minister of Foreign Affairs pro- Cursing the stupidity of the officials, he hurriedly or- 
posed an ukase compelling the removal of such facial flared the release of the rabbi, and commanded that he be 
covering. , -.’-і vl>U escorted Immediately to the private apartments of the

At this juncture, Prince Mlrsky, Minister of the In- Emperor, 
terior, interceded‘In behalf of the beard, encouragement of The Jailers hastened to obey. They took the dazed 
its growth and continuance of its mission. rabbi from his cell, gave Mm a bath, a hair cut and a

“There Is,” he said, “in the suburbs^of Vilna, a rabbi clean shave and sent Mm under guard to the palace,
whose long and exceedingly beautiful beard la a source of Nobody at the palace knew why the roan should be 
great pride to his people, and would be a fit subject for eent there—the rabbi <%rtalnly did not.’’ Even the Czar
the brush of a painter." was unable to fathom the mystery.

Overcome by cjiirioslty, the Czar expressed his desire A telephonic message of Inquiry that reached Princs 
to see this remarkable beard with his own eyes. The Mlrsky shortly afterward made that official Jump, 
wish, of course, was law with Mlrsky. ’’Tell his Majesty," he replied, “that it is the rabbi

, Accordingly, a telegraphic message was sent to the with the most beautiful beard in all Ms imperial domain.” 
radium pencil invented by Professor Hugo Lleber, a chem- Governor of УЦпа, ordering him to forward the rabbi to "Why, the .nan hasn’t any beard 1" responded the Ern

st. Petersburg. peror, in astonishment, as he Jooked at the talk clean-
Now, the Governor had no idea of the real reason why shaven and embarrassed stranger, 

the ra,bbi was wanted, and the telegram did not explain. When the tangle was finally straightened, the rabbi 
A strong detachment of soldiers and poltce-was, there- was. sent back to VUnp, to grow another beard. It he 

fore, sent out at once to take the supposed culprit Into could, while the prison warden was reprimanded, 
custody. Translated by REV. DR. NACHMAN HELLER,

Rudely awakened, dragged from bed and roughly

: s
і uncere-

NEWS.
lation:

One evening not very long ago a brilliant social func
tion engaged the attention of the Russian court.

Members of the Imperial family. Princes, Grand 
Dukes, Ministers of Stats aiîd diplomats swelled the gaily 
attired throng.

During the evening the Czar and some of Ms g.uests 
formed a group that engaged In general conversation, In 
the course of which mention was madp of the luxuriant 
beards that, as a rule, tadorn the faces of Russian He
brews.

I 1.—The funeral of 
1er took place today 

tdence on Main street. 
I followed by her four 

Iwo grandsons, mem- 
Isehold, with a large 
latives and friends, 
I high esteem in which 
e held.
[is again able to be 
I knee is very stiff and 
Ise a cane.
[t is visiting Eastport. 
I has accepted a posl- 
Iht department of the 
Ity railroad.

K the battleship Mas- 
ke on a furlough.
I McPhail of Boston Is 

prie Honbrook, Union

made
plate, we obtain a radiograph of superior contrast and 
definition. In a similar manner fluorescopie examination 
of this patient, particularly of the thorax in t- berculosls 
of the longs. Is greatly aided.”

It will be noted that. In this article. Dr. Mqrton made 
no mention of the treatment of cancer by the fluorescent 
solution, or “liquid sunshine.” At the time the article 
wqs written, practical cure of Dr. Harpdr by It was not 
yet attained.

The effect of “liquid sunshine” upon the germs of can
cer is practically the same as that upon the germs of 
tuberculosis. It kills them without Injury to the healthful 
tissue, thus enabling the latter to heal.

Quite as rapid In Its beneficial effect upon external 
cancer as “liquid sunsMne” upon Internal cancer Is the

F THE two treatments, the one by “liquid sun
shine" probably Is the more important. It was 
by.meâns of It that the practical cure of Profes
sor William R. Harper, president of Chicago Uni

versity, recently announced, was effected.
Buffering from an advanced case of intestinal cancer, 

given up by his physicians and told that he had only a 
few month* at most, to live, the pMlosophio educator 
csjjnly abandoned himself to his fate.

Indeed, he set about putting his èarthly affairs In order 
and mapped out a course for the future of his university, 
so that the work he had so efficiently begun might be 
carried to Its logical conclusion after Ms demise.

As a last resort, however, Dr. Harper’s friends per
suaded him to Journey East and put himself under the 
care of Dt, william J. Morton, of New York, a specialist 
In cancer and similar aliments, who had discovered a new 
method of treatment, and bad already demonstrated Its 
efficacy in the hospitals of New York.

Accompanied by his physician, Dr. Frank Billings, Dr.
Harper placed Mmself In the hands of. Dr. Morton.

Within three weeks It was announced that the area 
of Dr. Harper’s affected parts had decreased from eight
een to seven square Inches, and that, at the latter meas
urement, the diseased tissues were entirely free from the x
abdominal walls—a contact that had been greatly feared Turkey will not allow typewriters to be sold In the 
by the doctors. Balkan provinces that still remain subject to her control.

Мого than that. Dr. Harper’s weight had increased alleging that they are used to "print" revolutionary litera- 
from ПО to U2 pounds—remarkable to Itself. .Since that ture- 
time his condition has improved, steadily.

o 1st, of New York.
In Mr. Lieberis laboratory is a small glass tube, two 

Inches long and a half Inch In diameter, about one-third 
full of yellowish powder. It is radium.

This quantity is said to constitute tbe largest lmpor-

[f Cambridge, formerly 
e on a business trip.
I the Catholic church 
Inal coffee party in 

the 30th and 31st. 
pre were served. The 
p supper tables were 
In made for dancing, 
[up till twelve o’clock, 
I reported by all.
[dam, who has been, 

pnstrels, is home on a

Philadelphia

cost $32,000.
It was the exceedingly high price of radium that rs- :

PRIZE DOGS COLLECT MONEY FOR CHARITYTo avoid waste of radium, scientists have employed 
It only Inclosed In glass or aluminum tubes,, through 
which its rays easily penetrate. Thus, It Will be observed 
that the metal was not applied immediately to an affected 
part. Moreover, a quantity qeqessary to produce success
ful results employed in such fashion might be had only 
for a considerable sum of money.

[MaJoney was badly 
I by coming in contact 
[ring a pitcher of hot 
Iffee party. Her arm 
pi the elbow to th« 

her quick move- 
saved her face front
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Curious Fads From All Parts of the World ’ I

In England one woman In ayery six earns her own 
living. -Thirty thousand alone make a living by manag
ing and steering canal boats in southern and middle Eng
land.

luxillary of Milltown 
litations to a cobweb 
Evening. Besides the 
K which the lucky per- 
[ome present the ladles 

a musical entertain- 
Est talent, to wind up 
1 jolly time is expect-
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Glittering spangles In groups trim black gauze fans In 

a way almost dramatic In Its effect. Or dull spangles are 
used, Instead, which change under the light to curious 
dark neds and green*

Lace la In greater request than ever this season. 
Blouses, tea-gewns, afterneon and evening gowns, and 
theatre wraps are all lavishly trimmed with It or often 
entirely composed of it.

A MEDICAL OPINION : 4Dr. Harper is not the duly cancer sufferer cured by
Dr. Morton. Two others ltove benefited as well. Germany has 242,000 postal employes; the United States,

Not only is "liquid sunshine, or artificial fluorescence, 289,006; Great Britain, 184,000. None of the other States in 
efficacious In the treatment of cancer, but in the treatment the Postal Union possesses 100,000 pestai employee. France
Of tuberculosis and certain other Ills, also. In writing of has SLOW; Austria, 59,000; Russia, 57,902, and Japan, 57,966.
It In a recent Issue of the New York Medical Journal and 
the Philadelphia Medical Journal, Dr. Morton had this

There are 10,700 pieces of weed, cloth and felt and 
1185 feet of wire to a concert grand-piano, 
recorded public performance on the pianoforte took place 
at Convent Garden, London, on May 16, 1767.

The Mghest tide in the world Is to the Bay of Fundy, 
between Nova Beotia? and New Brunswick. The tide there 
sometimes rises to the height of seventy-one feet, and the 
Increase is occasionally as much as a foot every five 
minute*

The credit of having reached the hlghegt altitude In a 
balloon Is given to Mr. Bersen and Dr. Suring, of Berlin. 
They first went to the height of 30,000 feet^ losing con
sciousness for brief Intervals. They continued to ascend 
to 33,790 feet, when one of them became unconscious, and 
could not be aroused. The other, after opening the va^re, 
also became Insensible, and neither recovered till the 
balloon had dropped to 16,000 feet.

V II of Miss Julia Taylor 
is announced to take

The ear.--at

and daughter Edith 
bn Cuba to spend the 
l. They will occupy 
Ir’s house on Water

Great picture hats are not worn so much at the 
theatre as the little “capotes” that are so dainty and' be
coming And t])e modistes .have created the smartest of 
little turbans, made to at the head (generally in clack 
tulle), the tulle draped upon the wire foundation, auditor 
trimming only a single white tip, an aigrette or a cjuple 
of silver wing*

:

to say:
“Among the recent advances In electrotherapeutics, I 

may mention the plan proposed by myself of saturating 
the living human body with harmless fluorescent sub
stances, Uk6 quinine, fluorescln, eosln, etc., and then sub
jecting the body thus saturated to the X-ray or to radi
um, whereupon these fluorescent substances are excited 
to give off their characteristic fluorescent light.

“We thus treat the patient, or some part of the pa
tient, or any part of the patient desired, with interior 
light. This method means that light is developed within 
the very tissues themselves, in among the cells and 
fibres and cavities, and there effects its specific result.
Whatever has been found to be true in greater or lesser 

_ degree In phototherapy of the external applications of 
І V light, Is here produced internally, and in Intimate relation
f to parte like the fiver, spleen, lungs, etc., to which light

has not hitherto been caused to penetrate.
“In such a combined treatment, the X-radiatlon and the 

radium radiations lose their Identity, because they be- 
• ae absorbed In the act of producing- fluorescence. The 
X-ray. and the radium are merely exciting causes, while 
the effective agency is the light.

"This treatment Is giving excellent results In my 
hand* and has been followed by others very successfully.
I am happy to note that my Idea has been adap.ted to the 
purpose of Illuminating the cavity of the stomach, by 
filling this organ with an Innocent fluorescent fluid, and 
then swallowing the usual stomach lamp.

“Among substances WMch give fluorescence to light 
are quinine, aesculin, rhodamln, eoain, petroleum Jelly, or
fawfiae. gqtcri»U» la gwwaJ. ешДо, town toflgp.
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.The natives of certain parts of India are In the habit 

every year. In the summer, of digging the dry river banks 
for fish, which they dig out by hundreds, Just as they 
would potatoes. The mud lumps are broken open, and the 
fish, perhaps eight or ten inches long, will be found alive, 
and often frisky, as if Just removed from its supposedly 
native element, the water.

The most extraordinary forest in the world is one dis
covered by Dr. Welwitsch, which occupies a tableland 
some six miles broad, at a height of 300 feet or 400 feet 
above the sea, near the west coast of Afrlcs. The trunks 
of the trees are 4 feet in diameter, and yet they only 
attain a height of 1 foot, giving the tree the appearance 
of a round table. There are never more than two leaves, 
which attain a length of 6 feet and a breadth of 2 feet, 
the flowers forming crimson clusters.

After taking measurements of the height of women In 
France, England and America, a doctor announces that 
the English woman is the tallest and the American 
woman comes next. ' The average height of the French 
woman Is 6 feet 1 lneh. The American woman is nearly 
two inches taller, and the women of Great Britain half 
an Inch taller than the latter, 
however, weigh sligbtly more than either of the other*

|r of the old employee 
Shoe Co., who found 

[have given up hopes 
karting up again and 
hr families to Where 
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в has secured a posl- 
ke leading shoe fao-
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Д SYSTEM of collections for charity certainly 
unique is in operation In London.л Ten doge, fitted 

X A with saddles containing poxes each having a slot 
Just big enough to admit a coin, trot through the 

streets In that city every day, Inviting contributions for 
the London and Southwestern Railway Servants’ Orphan
age, an institution founded twenty years ago. to educate 
the children of men who, at the time of their deaths, ware 
In the employ of the railway. Within the last year no less 
than $1760 was collected by the dogs.

Handsome, Intelligent and docile, the dogs yarely fall 
to attract attention upon the streets and about the stations 
of London and its suburb*

They are owned by railroad men at various point* 
Whenever a crowd gathers'In or about a station a dog 
will approach It in a dignified manner, and seldom falls to 
lure a contribution into the placarded box he carries.

Champion collector of them all is London Jack II, who 
has taken the place at Waterloo Station held for several 
years by London Jack JL

Although dead, the latter Is still carrying on hie good 
work. His body has been stuffed and mounted in a glass 
case- in the Waterloo Station. Through a slot to ttos case 
travelers last year stopped spies that amounted to fli
—   " I.»»-.*—-  —.

Spain has a lawsuit, still unsettled, that has been in 
the courts 888 years, or since Ш7. The 
cems a pension, began between the Marquis de Viana 
and the Count Torres de Cabrera, and the accumulated 
sum in dispute would have reached fabulous millions, had 
not four centuries of attorneys, barristers and court 
officials ta^en considerate measures of appropriation to 
prevent the sum becoming unwieldy.• « • • •

Bale of eeidlitz pow.ders Is prohibited In Slam. Some 
fifty years ago Phra Mongkut, the then ruling Emperer, 
bought a box of seidiltz powders from a trader missionary, 
and, misinterpreting the Instructions on the fid, mixed the 
six blue-jypered powders Into one tumbler el water, and 
the six wMte-papered "ones into another. Then he pro
ceeded to swallow the resultant decoctions, one after the 
other. The result to the monarch may be imagined. In 
consequence of this the further sale of the remedy In 
question was prohibited

v-
case, which con-
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brugan, representing 
American, is in town, 

I St. Croix.

Is visiting his parent»
ÆajtJ&gs over

prove to yon that D* 
■Mis Ointment Is a certain 
1 absolute cure for each 
1 every form of itching, 
edingand protruding piles, 
eve guaranteed it. See tes- 
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Another successful collector Is Eastleigh Never, who’ 
romps about the Eastleigh Station.

In addition to the ten dogs now collecting ^or the or
phanage, two others are being trained for the work. It Is 
Iron box on their backs, and they seem to understand the 
Iron box on their heads, and they seem to understand the 
ImpuiWGa at their mission» ,

American women.
prohibition which still remains

v
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IS LITTLEACADIA ANNIVERSARY. SYSTEMIC CATARRH"fact of their opposition, to minimize 
“ its significance, or to misunderstand 
“ its quality is to play the part of 
*' children in a situation which de- 
" mands the wisdom and courage of 
" men.”

vogue in Canada about five years and 
has worked excellently. Now, as an 
extension of the principle underlying 
this, Mr. Archibald -wishes a system 
adopted by which a prisoner’s term is 
not fixed Jay the ludge who sentences 
him to penitentiary, but by a body of 
officials who make a study of the pris
oner’s character and behavior and al
low his liberation under certain restric
tions, as soon as in their judgment, his 
incarceration is no longer necessary to 
the well-being of society, 

tils contentions are:

THE PEOPLE DIRECTLY INTER
ESTED.TO SUBSCRIBERS. UNDERSTOOD,

The government organs seem to find 
great comfort in repeating the state
ment that the western people are not 
troubling themselves about the school 
question, and that the agitation against 
the separate school clauses of the au
tonomy bill is chiefly an Ontario in
dustry. For example the St. John 
Globe tells us that “the people directly 
Interested are as calm as it is possible 
to be.” The point of these observations 
seems to be that if the people In the 
west are not1 excited those in the east

All monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at onee send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex. 
press order—SUN PRINTINB CO

Canadian Cured.
/“•ATARRH is a 
Veyetemic dis
ease, curable only 
by a systemic 
treatment. A rem
edy that cures ca
tarrh must aim 
diwectly at the 
depressed nerve 
centers. This Pé
rima does.

Catarrh affects 
the liver and kid
neys and Is more 
often the direct 
cause of all the 
suffering endured 
of the hack, liver 
and kidneys, that 
is supposed to be 
something else. In 
fact, when doctors 
disagree, and you 
have found no 
cure, try Peruna.

It Claims Thousands—A Prominentaccalaureaie Sermon by R«. Dr, Bates— 
Purse and Address for Ex-President 

Dr. Sawyer.

ТГГАВК weather, 
W peer appetite, 
Ice ceM drinks and 
foods cause a gen
eral derangement of 
the entire system. 
Stomach troubles 
follow.4 Biliousness, 
Indigestion and gen
eral derangement of 
the'stomach are 
csdâse..by a diseased 
еоо&Жбп. This Is
gelfcreiy, If rightly 
termed, catarrh of 
the stomach.

Catarrh will at
tack that organ of 
the body which is 
the weakest. If it 
be the stotnach—Pe
runa cores catarrh 
of the stomach. Pe
runa etires catarrh 
wherever located.

IMPERIAL POLITICS.

So far as the British by-elections af
ford a test the Balfour government is 
likely to be defeated in the general 
election. While the ministry has still 
a substantial majority, and might per
haps work through another session, it 
seems most likely that parliament will 
be dissolved before the year is out. 
Mr. Balfour is undoubtedly rather in
different about a longer term o’f office. 
He seems to have concluded that the 
liberals are to have tie next turn and 
may conclude that the sooner it be
gins the better will be the prospect 
for an early ending. At this distance 
it looks as if Mr. Chamberlain expect
ed to make greater headway with his 
programme under a liberal adminis
tration than he can hope for while 
Mr. Balfour is leader of the adminis
tration. If a liberal government should 
be in power at this time next year we 
expect to see practically the whole 
conservative party promoting the policy 
of imperial tariff preference.

WOLFVILLB, N. S„ June 4,—Com
mencement week in Wolf ville, the seat 
of Acadia College with its affiliated 
schools, Acadia Seminary and Horton 
Academy, Is the occasion of much re
joicing and exchange of friendly greet
ings as old friends and graduates re
turn this week to celebrate the 67 th an
niversary. The beauty of the natural 
surroundings in the variety of its 
scenery, the profusion of Its apple 
blossoms and the wealth of foliage, as
sist materially in keeping alive the af
fection for their alma mater and loy
alty for her welfare that annually 
bring back so many of her sons and 
daughters to the recurring anniver
saries.
. This year a larger number of visi
tors are returning to take part in the 
celebration of Dr. Sawyer’s fiftieth 
year of service for Acadia This com
memoration, which occurs during the 
graduation exercises, will take the 
form of a presentation speech and 
puise. It Is expressive of the love 
and veneration due this great edu
cator and the appreciation of his re
markable services as instructor and 
president that so many graduates have 
assembled from all parts of the coun
try to do him honor.

The baccalaureate sermon was de
livered on Sunday morning in Assemb
ly hall of the college, Which was 
packed to the doors with the youth, 
beauty and wisdom of the cutured and 
educated people of the maritime pro
vinces. This year the management 
were fortunate in securing Rev. W. 
B. Bates, pastor of the Baptist church 
at Mystic, Conn. This gentleman la 
well known as an emphatic and con
vincing speaker, of rare originality, a 
deep thinker, with a keen insight in
to the mysteries of the spiritual life. 
He is well known in this provirice, hav
ing spent a number of years as pas
tor at Halifax and Amherst.
. President Trotter was in charge of 
the exercises on Sunday morning, and 
as the college ■ bell ceased ringing at 
U o’clock the procession of thirty-four 
students, eleven of whom are young 
ladies, In cap and gown, marched slow
ly up the aisle, and took the front 
seats reserved for them. These are:

Edgar 8. Archibald, Wolfvtlle.
Henty H. Ayejr, Moncton.
Elisti M. Blaigh, Berwick.
Victor O. Chlttock, Hantspori
Lori eg A. Christie, Amherst.
Leila Cogswell, Morristown.
Leon H. Curry, Amherst
Elizabeth J. Elderkin, Wolfvtlle.
Percy Le Roy Fash, Bridgetown.
Joseph E. Howe, Hillsdale.
Caius O. Hewlett, Annandale, P. E. I.
Anna M. Johnson, Wolfvtlle.
Carman B. Johnson, Wolfville.
Gordon B. Keirstead, St. John.
Bessie King, Chipman, N. B.
Alberta McKinley, Charlottetown.
Ernest S. Mason, Springhlll.
Allan A. McIntyre, St. John.
Lome McMillan, Isaac's Harbor.
Donald J. McPherson, Murray Har

bor, P. E. 1.
Maie I. Messenger, Wolfville.
Gifford H. Oakes, Kingston.
Annie L. Peck, Wolfville.
Elmer W. Reid, Somerset.
Milton Simpson, Belmont, P. E. I.
Clara M. Sterns, Charlottetown.
Edith B. Sterns, Charlottetown.
Ralph K. Strong, Kent ville.
Bessie J. Thorne, Havelock, N. B.
James R. Trimble, Petitcodiac.
Arthur W. Warren, Tyne Valley, P. 

E. I.

First, that none should be Imprison
ed except those whose liberty would 
be dangerous to society. ■

Second, that these should be Im
prisoned, not for periods fixed In ad
vance, but just as long as their free- j should cheerfully accept the legislation 
dom would be a danger to society.

With the first, none will disagree.
In support of the second he argues Ir
resistibly that possible reform Is one 
of the Justifications for legal punish- I teres ted In the question of maintaining 
ment; Justice does not exclude charity, the rights of the provinces. The same 
Also he contends that the classification

which the ^vernment has provided.
We venture to suggest that the west

ern people are not the only folk in-

IшШ

MUKTHURРЕадГ il
hiЯ

power which today invades the domain 
of the new provinces may tomorrowof crime in even the best penal codes, 

is all more or less arbitrary. Under . 
the Hebrew law of an eye for an eye, I attack the rightsr of the older ones, 
and a tooth for a tooth, the matter j The Canadian constitution Is not the 
was much simpler, but when it comes j exclusive property of the east or west. 
to measure the money value of an eye 
for a nose or the length of Imprison
ment which forms an equivalent for 
Its destruction, it is not easy to se
cure unanimity. Thus while the state

NOTICE
It is the Inheritance of alt Therefore 
when a question of the coercion of one 
•or two provinces by the dominion comes 
up It to not right to speak of any par
ticular section of the people as those 
dlrecyy Interested. All are directly in-_ 
tereeted.

It Is altogether too late for the gov
ernment, or the apologists of the gov- 

. ernment, to speak of this school legis- 
The sending of people to prison for I i&tion as a matter affecting and con- 

a fixed nuiqber of months and years, 1 
as Mr. Archibald Justly arguée, is no

Mr. Arthur Perks, late of England, writes from 80 Cathcart St., Montreal, 
Can., as follows:

* «1have used your Peraaa for indigestion and kidney trouble and find it 
'an excellent remedy for these complaints. I cheerfully recommend Peruna 

. for Indigestion and kidney disease. Arthur Perks. ___________________

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

has a fixed criminal code and a 
maximum and minimum of penalties, 
a study of the sentences actually im
posed shows the most curious varia
tion and sometimes contradictions.

At і
Pe-ru-na for Indigestion.

Mr. Joseph D. Guyette, 13 Vitre St., 
Montreal, Can., writes :
“For more than a year I have been 

troubled with Indigestion and most 
agonising headaches. I doctored con
tinually, bat got no help until I took 
Périma.
“I have *»v«n four bottles and can 

tmthfnlly say that It has entirely cured ,

Pe-W-na—A Systemic Catarrh Remedy.
Mr. Я.С. Pinsonneault, box 64, Pres 

colt, Oht., member Order of the World, 
of Jletyet, writes :

‘Teruna Is a most excellent prepara
tion, especially for stomach troubles, 
consOpapoo and catarrh. It acts as a 
sftnndaaag tonic for the entire system, 
induces good appetite and regulates the

CANADA HAS TOTAL 
Of 7152 SAILING 

SHIPS AND STEAMERS
cemtng only the west. If that were so 
why was not the whole matter left to 

more scientific than sending the sick j be dealt with by the west? The school 
-to the hospital for a number of days.

NOTICE.
clauses did not originate in the west, 

determined in advance by his temper- j They came from Quebec and Ottawa, 
ature or pulse at the invasion of the | The west did not ask for them. All 
disease. Where one man may 
three weeks to recover from a sick-
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take \ that 'the western people asked was the 
privilege of regulating their own school 

ness another with the same ailment | matters. This legislation 
may take three months or may never | upon them by outside influence. It 
get better. The analogy is a fair one l was also thrust upon the whole of 
by which it is contended that no man I Canada. And now the very eastern 
should be imprisoned until it has been powers who interfered are begging the 
ascertained that he is of a crinimal eastern people to keep quiet because 
character, and when this is establish- the affair Is a western question. Let 
ed, he must be imprisoned until he is ] the federal government and parliament

take their hands off the western 
With these arguments facing one, I schools and they will not have any 

certainly it is difficult to avoid the con- I further cause to complain of agitation 
elusion that the best remedy for an j in Ontario and other provinces not 
obnoxiously unfair condition is the j "directly Interested.” 
system which Mr. Archibald so warm- I As it is the government has dragged 
ly approves and which has worked in the affair of the western schools into 
practice with admirable success in the arena of eastern politic» Sir WI1- 
several countries. Including the United I frid Laurier, Mr. Fitzpatrick, Monsig- 
States. If a man convicted of a crime 1 nor Sbarrettl and other powers at Otta- 
is held out hope and offered an oppor- 1 wa have made .a federal question of a 
tunlty to take his place among honor- matter which should have been left 
able men once more, be is much less with the people "directly interested.” 
apt to sink permanently to the class I The people who are now expressing 
of habitual criminals than if he is their disapproval did not ask for the 
branded as incorrigible upon his first jurisdiction that has been thus imper- 
offènse. And any system that offers a I tinently forced upon them, any more 
prospect for the recovery to decent life ] than the residents of the west asked 
,of the thousands whom this country І *°r outside interference. But since the 
Is maintaining in its Jails and peni- J Question is before the whole Canadian 
tentlaries today is worth a least a fair j electorate the Canadian electors, in

cluding the voters of London and 
North Oxford, are In duty bound to 
deal with It. It cannot be an exclusive- 

THE EFFECT OF THE ELECTIONS. | western question for the purpose of
public discussion and electoral action, 

The Toronto Globe declares to the I and an exclusively federal question for 
people of London and North Oxford the Purpose of legislation and admin- 
that their adverse vote cannot change lstratlon.
the government’s policy of coercion, • * •------- —
and in the same breath intimates that
such a vote might destroy the govern- THE RUSSIAN COMMANDERS.
ment altogether. Discussing the In- --------
compatibility of the two appeals for j st- Petersburg has fallen upon Ad- 
liberal votes the Toronto News says: mirai Nebogatoff, accusing him of 
“The Globe says that the government ) cowardice and treason.
must not -be condemned for a single , . ,__ '.mistake, that its general record is good, prC^bes were beatowed upon Stoessel 
that on this record it obtained an lm- яп“ other commanders who failed. It 
mense majority In the general elec- is natural for disappointment to find 
tions. Yet it has so little faitn In the some such way of expressing itself, 
excellence of this record, and in the 
strength derived from that record, 
that it fears the whole fabric will fall 
it the government is condemned for its J ana lana have been unsuccessful in 
worst and weakest act, if the people | everything. They are simply outclassed 
of North Oxford and London 
with the Globe In condemning that act.
If the adverse vote of North Oxford 
will not affect the government's ma
jority on coercion, on what point wifi I Japanese were the best men from 
the government be weakened? "W111 I every point of view. They were better 
Mr. Fielding fail to obtain supplies tacticians and better sailors and " 
from the house because North Oxford . ... . . . ,,, . . ,
and London condemn coercion? Will got thelr shlps in a posltlon whlch 
the government be any weaker four | save them an immense advantage, 
years hence because of that oor.dem- I With a squadron reckoned to be on the 
nation ? If London and North Oxford, | whole rather weaker than the enemy, 
In confirm? ing coercion, do not express 
the general feeling of Ontario, rbe 
strength of the government will 
unimpaired. If they do express <he I torpedo boats in large numbers, but 
feeling of Ontario, is it not bettsr that j we do not read of their accomplishing 
the government should be warned, 
rather than that It should be lured Into 
a ‘Fool’s Paradise?’ ”

“I have found It very pleasant to take 
and very,elective and one of the very 
few jneffislnos which deserve endorse-

“It la often a serious question to know 
what medicine to reliable, and I am 
therefore glad to give my experience 
wtth Peruna, believing that It will con
tinue *to give général satisfaction.”— 
В. C. Ptnsoxneaalt.

tmdam wfll be' found to effect an im- 
medlelfe at>d lsettngcuro In all cases of 
gyitofffle oqterA.vdt acte quickly and 

ly cm the diseased mucous 
es, and with N healthy mucous 
ee, catarrh " can no ‘ longer

Completely Cured by Pe-ru-na.
IJ. S. Laedmbe, 1618 Chaoesi, Mon- 

thto^'Oen., writes : »
** Igniter ed tor a long' time with liver 

treùMe and after hiving Used several 
remedies without#^ fisetditikl resolved 
to try Périma. Aftèr a comparatively 
(Aiv-r lew ocvdletety cured.”

Annual Report of Department of 
Marine and fisheries Presented 

to Parliament

me.”
Pe-ru-na Recommended for Dyspepsia.

Mr. H. Longpre, 881 Amherst Street, 
Montreal, Can., writes :

« I have used Peruna for a severe case 
of dyspepsia and am feeling very much 
better. To all that suffer from dys
pepsia, I highly recommend Peruna.”

The above testhnonlols eke the ex
perience of thousands of people who 
hove been cured of obstinate and 
vere cases of catarrh by taking Peruna.

A reward of $10,000 has been deposited 
In the Market Exchange Bank, Colum
bus, Ohio, as a guarantee that th’e above 
testimonials are genuine; that we hold 
lri our possession authentic letters certi
fying to the same.
* During many' years’ advertising we 
have nèvfer usèdy.in parlor in whole, a 
single spurious testimonial. Every 
of our testimonials are genuine and in 
the words of tbs one whose name is ap
pended. All correspondence held strictly 
Confidential.

was thrust

OTTAWA, June 5—The annual re
port of the department of marine and 
fisheries,! giving the shipping statistics 
for the year Just closed was presented 
to parliament this afternoon. The to
tal number of vessels remaining on the 
register books of the dominion <m the 
list Of December, 1904, including old 
and new vessels, sailing vessels, steam
ers and barges, was 7,152, measuring 
672,838 tons registered tonnage, being 
an increase of 132 vessels, and a de
crease of 10,309 tons register as com
pared with 1603.

The number of steamers on the re
gistry books on the same date was 2,- 
543, with a gross tonnage of 363,514 
tons. Assuming the average value to 
be $30 per ton, the value of the regis
tered tonnage of Canada on the 31st of 
December last would be $20,186,140.

The number of new vessels built and 
registered in the Dominion of Canada 
during the last year was 308, measur
ing 18,554 tons registered tonnage. Es
timating the value of the new ton
nage at $45 per ton, it gives a total 
value of $834,930 for new vessels.

Canada has a total of 7,152 sailing 
ships and steamers, of which Nova 
Scotia has 2,066, Ontario 1,186 and Que
bec 1,287. The number of steamers is 
2,543, Ontario having 1,288, or more 
than half.

The tonnage of each of the maritime 
states of the world is given in the re
port, but unfortunately, for compara
tive purposes, the Canadian figures 
are included in the British returns. 
Canada, however, stands eighth in the 
total net tonnage of steam and sail
ing vessels.

As usual, Great Britain and the 
colonies head the list with a magni
ficent total of 11,225,421 net, tons, or 
within a 'r iction of half the entire 
shipping tonnage in the world. At the 
end of last year there were 11,532 
steamers sailing the various waters of 
the globe and of this number Great 
Britain owned 8,046, Germany 1,479, 
Norway 1,037 and the United States 
801. Of sailing vessels, out of a total 
number known to exist of 28,338, Great 
Britain owned 6,997, United States 3,- 
671, Russia 2,556, France 1,819, Ger
many 1,226, Norway 3,717, Italy,. 1,571, 
Sweden 1,608. Russia owns 590 steam- 
ers and Japan 558, while of sailing ves
sels Russia has 2,556 and Japan 1,596.

During the past year 308 new vessels 
were built and registered in Canada, 
the tonnage being 18,554. The names 
of twenty-four vessels were changed.

reformed or until he dies.
sc-
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THE SUMMER VACATION.

: Already the boys are home from col
lege and soon the public schools will be 
closed, and parent» especially In cities 
and towns, will again be confronted 
With a vexing problem.

For a country boy, the providing of trial, 
healthy amusement and occupation 
during the summer months is of tittle 
difficulty, but in the city, where abso
lute idleness exposes the young to ee 
tnany temptations, summer time brings 
to the heads of families much anxiety.
Of course the boy needs recreation, but 
a morally Aid physically healthful var
iety of this is not easy to find in the 
ordinary city. Kindly parents do not 
like to bind their growing sons down to 
work during the pleasant time of the 
year, but there are so many dangers 
lying in wait on city streets that the 
thought of having the boys loafing 
there day after day cannot but bring 
well founded discomfort, 
who are thus worried a perusal of the 
following passage from an article In a 
recent number of Education to com
mended:

“What to do with our grown up boys 
through the summer is in very many 
homes a most difficult question. The 
same problem may arise in the case of 
girls. But it to generally easier of solu
tion by reason of their more quiet and 
domestic disposition and manner of 
life. In either case, where the ques
tion arises, It is well to bear In mind 
a few simple facts.

“First, every live, active, healthy 
young person needs to have something 
to do or the best conditions of bodily, 
$nental and moral health cannot be 
maintained. There is a lot of truth in 
the proverb that •’Satan finds mischief 
,tor idle hands to do.’ We might as 
well face this fact with, and for, our 
,t>oys as just to drift on ihto the {lan
igère of protracted idleness, which may 
mean irrevocable and irreparable in
jury to them and others, 
j '“Secondly, some healthful and regu- 
jlar employment can probably be found 
If earnest forethought is exercised in 

1 regard to the matter. The world needs 
Just such fresh young energy as your 
boy possesses. It may not throw a 
.•Job’ at his feet unasked. A wise Pro- 
Iwtdence takes care for the exercise of 
our own choices and activities by 

I which we are to get on In life. But if 
» boy is willing, not too nice and fini
cal, and pose eases a moderate amount 
of earnestness and push, he can usu- 

. - tally find some honest and reputable 
employment that will bring him to the 
end of the vacation healthier, It may 
be richer, and it certainly will be hap
pier far than If he Just loafed away 
the summer months. And his parents 

1 Should help him now to see and realize 
this.

, "Lastly, his next year's school work 
will not be hindered; it will be helped 
by such a use of the vacation. The 
body will have received a kind of nat
ural manual training that will have 
developed nerves, muscles and brain 
cells.
cultivated.
have been acquired, along with new 
views* of the dignity of labor and the 
meaning of life. He will take up his 
Studies in the autumn with a new 
aest. The truth is idleness is one of 
the worst snares in the pathway of 
youth. It to well to take forethought 
of the special dangers of unemployed 
vacation energies and to provide for 
their profitable employment."

TWO TIRESJUMPED BOARD KINGMAN, Me., June 4,—It. was early 
this morning before the fire which 
broke out last night and destroyed the 
store eheds of C. Johnson, J. Butter
field and H. P. Osgood were extin
guished. The sheds were situated near 
the station of the Maine Central rail
road, and all were well filled. The 
cause of the fire Is unknown. The loss 
to estimated at $2,000, with small in
surance.

MILWAUKEE, WiS., June 4,—The 
Milwaukee exposition building, one oc
cupying a city block, was destroyed 
by fire this evening. The loss $300,000; 
insurance $75,000.

The fire Is supposed to have started 
from an electric light wire. At the ^ 
time the fire broke out there were 1,500 
persons in the building, but all got out 
safely. The building was gutted, leav
ing nothing standing but the four 
walls.

Insurance Wanted at 

Albert.

A Horse Belonging to the Commer

cial Hotel in That Place is x 

Also Missing.

The same re-

To those

and too often the clamor is altogether 
unfair. All the Russian officers on sea Frank E. Wheelock. Lawrencetown.

In the evening College Hall was 
again filled to listen to the addrfess be
fore the College Y. M. C. A. by the 
Rev. Ernest E. Daley, Acadia, ’91, 
pastor of the Baptist church at Bridge
town. The ipusic, under the efficient 
direction of Prof. Maxim, was furnish
ed by a large choir. The anthem, Gen
tle, Holy Saviour, was very beautiful. 
Miss Lavinia Lewis acted as accom
panist.

It is not at all likely that Russia will 
talk of peace until after the next land 
battle. This battle will be won by 
Japan and then negotiations may be
gin.

MONCTON, N. B„ June 3. — The 
Moncton police have been asked to look 
out for an insurance agent operating 
in Albert Co., and who is wanted for 
debt in a number of places.

It appears that the alleged insur
ance agent hired a team from the 
Commercial Hotel at Albert two or 
three weeks ago, and has not since put 
in an appearance in that section.

The owner of the team by this 
time naturally becoming alarmed that 
everything is not Just straight, il 

I making inquiries outside of the counts 
for the man’s whereabouts.

Constable E. E. Peck of Hopewell 
Cape, has taken the matter in hand, 
and gone in search of the insurance 
agent.

In addition to being away with the 
Commercial Hotel’s horse and car- j out all Indigestible 
riage much longer than he arranged J striking at the root of the trouble, had 
to be, the proprietor of that house ; not sufficiently impressed itself on our 
alleges that the Insurance man ewes ; minds, we continued to indulge our 
him something like $40 or more for appetities, till at last I was prostrated

for a long time with a serious illness. 
Since Mr. Robinson, of the Com- during which I was simply starved on 

merctal, has started out to look for ; g’ruel and things.’ One day while in 
the agent, he has learned that his is this condition I demanded Grape-Nuts, 
not the only board bill owing in the merely because I wanted something I 
county І y the man wanted. Two tr could chew. My wish was complied 
three other hotel men at different with, under protest at first, however, 
points claim that this same .gentle- and then as no bad results followed, 
man owes them quite an amount n’so. the crisp, nutty grains were allowed 

As near as can be learned, the n an me in the Way of humoring a harmless 
wanted In? been selling accident in- whim, 

and taking notes in pay-

agree ] and It is hardly worth while to make 
invidious distinctions among them.

In the last naval engagement the
I

so A SURPRISE PARTY 
How the Authoress Turned the 

Tables on Her FriendsHAPPY END OF STRAN6E ROMANCE.
BATTLE CREEK, Mich., June 2,— 

The marriage in Augusta of Mias Freda 
Olmstead and John Martin is the cul 
mination of a romance which had tie 
birth 40 years ago, and was rudely 
broken up by an innocent mud turtle, 
and was later cemented by the same 
reptile.

In 1865 John Martin met Miss Olm- 
etead, then one of the leading belles of 
Augusta. Martin was a strapping 
young fellow, and they soon became be
trothed.

In the absence of Martin one aftc-r- 
nono Miss Olmstead accepted an Invi
tation of an old friend to enjoy a boat 
ride on one of the little lakes near 
Augusta. While they were out a 
turtle was caught, and in a spirit of 
fun Miss Olmstead took off her engage
ment ring and placed it around the 
neck of the turtle. In some manner It 
escaped and dropped off into the lake, 
taking with it the ring.

When Martin returned home he was 
told of the Incident, and became en
raged, charging Miss Olmstead with 
being faithless. An effort on her part 
to convince him that such wae not the 
case proved unavailing, and he return
ed to Germany, where he has since 
remained, managing the estate left 
him at the death of his father.

Renectly a party captured the turtle, 
and noticing something around its 
neck, found it was a ring which was 
placed there 40 years ago by Misé 
Olmstead.

Miss Olmstead had never married, 
and the ring was at once placed In her 
hajids. She took steps to communicate 
with Martin, who had also ■ ematned 
single, and lie took the first steamer for 
this country.

A distinguished authoress with her 
husband moved to a California fruit 
ranch to get free from stomach and 

She tells her food

Togo managed to be on three sides of 
l,e і the Russian fleet. Rojestvensky had

nervous troubles, 
story as follows:

“The change to outdoor life, abund
ance of fresh fruit, etc., did help us 
some, but as the necessity of cutting 

foods and thus

anything. One Russian battleship CHILD WANDEREDafter another was attacked by a whole 
flotilla of Japanese torpedo boats, act
ing In close connection with the larger 
ships, by which they were greatly pro
tected from Russian fire. So far as 
can be gathered from the stories, the 
Russian commanders allowed their 
ships to be Jockeyed, and accepting the 

If It were not for mails and telegraph situation, simply made a running de- 
lines these Liberals would succeed fensive fight. There to no sign that 
a lot better with their system of I aggressive operations were attempted 
laying down one policy In one province I at any stage. The behavior of this 
and another In another. Under pres- I great fleet of fighting ships increases 
ent conditions they are apt to find the wonder that they were not recalled 
themselves In an embarrassing posi- 1 after the tail of Port Arthur. More 
tion sooner or later after they have as- I than ever we are left to wonder why 
sured a Quebec audience that the gov- I the ships went to the Pacific, or what 
ernment's plans are such and so and purpose they could possibly serve un- 
solemnly declared to the intelligent der any circumstances. The only thing 
electorate of Ontario that they were I that they could do of any possible ser- 
really the opposite. For instance the I vice was to destroy Togo’s ships, and 
London Free Press points out that the I this they do not appear to have even 
voters of that constituency are being | tried to do. 
told by Mr. Hyman that the schools of 
the Northwest are not separate but na
tional schools, with but a slight shade 
of separation In them.

Mr. Sifton said in Parliament that 
125,000 Catholics went into the Terri- J tog its best to persuade the electors of 
tories “upon the guarantee of separate j London to vote for -Hyman and coer- 
schools." Why does he now contend 
that they are not separate but national 
schools?

The two statements do not hang to- | upon the News quotes the following
from the Globe of a few weeks ago:

EROM HOME.
BOUND TO GET CAUGHT.

HOPEWELL HILL, June 3.—Clyde 
Newcomb, the 13 year old son of J. 
Ilbert Newcomb of Memel, by his sud
den disappearance from home early 
last evening gave his parents an anx
ious night, and was the means of 
bringing together a large crowd of men 
from the neighboring villages, who 
searched the woods and fields all night 
and nearly all day today before the 
missing lad was discovered wandering 
in the edge of the forest, not far from 
the clearing. Beyond wet feet and a 
somewhat empty stomach the young
ster was little the worse for his ad
venture. і

The Methodist people at Curry ville, 
who have been agitating for a new 
church for some time, have soihe $1,600 
collected and are making preparations 
for a start at the construction at an 
early date. A public laying of the 
comer stone will be held in a few 
weeks’ tin*e.

Elisha Marks of Connecticut, a 
nephew of Jas. A. Marks of Curryvllle, 
is prospecting for copper on the Chemi
cal Hill. He has a number of men at 
work.

board and horse hire.

“To the surprise of everyone, tin 
stomach which had persistently refused 
to retain the sloppy messes usually 
fed to sick folks, readily assimilated 
the Grape-Nuts, and I was soon able 
to take two spoonfuls three times a

surance
ment for premiums where he cannot 
get cash.

It is further said that the agent 
does not agree to deliver the poli
cies before two months and there are
suspicions among some of the people day, and Vfben I got to that point my 
of Albert that the insurance business j health and strength came back rapidly, 
conduct** by the agent is not very j On recovery, and taking up my work 
straight. Whether or not there is | again, I adhered to Grape-Nuts food 
anything in this , the owner of the tor breakfast and supper, eating a good. 
As hired to the agent Is much afraid plain dinner at noon. In four weeks 
that the man has no intentions of re- j gained ten pounds in weight. I 
turning the property. have constantly used Grape-Nuts food

ever since and greatly to my advan
tage.

“My faith In Grape-Nuts was a 
matter of much Jesting to my family, 
and once when my birthday came 
around, I was toid that a special 
dinner would be prepared to honor the 
anniversary. When I entered the din- 
tag room I was surprised to find it de-

♦

A LIBERAL PROTEST.

The Toronto Globe, which is now do-
The judgment will have been 

A certain manliness will

cion, rebukes the Toronto News for its 
Independent opposition to both. Where-

WORSE THAN EVER.gether.
Under the attended clause the Catho

lics to the new provinces will have In 
connection with each state-supported ] „ 
school, four privileges: 1, right of sepa- | „ 
ration ; 2, half-hour of religious • in
struction at the close of the school
day; S, the right to use the 1st and 2nd . „. . , _ . . „ . ,
Catholic readers to the Junior classes; but ln sooree ot centres throughout 
and 4, the right to elect trustees who “ this province, the sanest and steadiest 
will choose the teachers fer the schools. I “ most intelligent men cannot 
These facts are printed ln the bills, I " bring themselves to approve of the 
have been admitted in parliament and “ dominion parliament, on any pretext 
have been published and disouesed all I " whatsoever, Interfering to the educa- 
ovar the country. Under the clreudi
stances it is a blundering and obvious 
kind of deceit that Mr. Hyman and his 
stampers are attempting to Ontario.
This policy might work ln Russia, j “ same of them, the men who give 
where the press censor controls thé 1 ” Virility and prestige to liberalism to

and without

“Why doesn’t Oyama strike one blow 
and end the war?” demanded the im
patient man who was trying his best 
to look as though he could lick the en
tire Russian army' single-handed.

“Perhape,” replied the astute rtie who 
had delved deeply into the mysteries corated with Grape-Nuts boxes, some 
of human existence, "the soldiers pre- empty, some full, and some filled with 
fer to remain in Manchuria until they flowers, etc., etc., and the Joke was 
are dead certain spring housecleaning J hilariously enjoyêd. My time came,

however, when I returned the surprise 
by producing a delicious Grape-Nuts 
pudding, and dates stuffed with-rolled 
Grape-Nuts and cream. Then ‘those 
who came to scoff remained to gorge 
themselves,’ If I may be pardoned the 
expression. It has not been difficult 
since that day to win converts to 

Old." Biens yam, brsthst1, Cana- Grape-Nuts.” Name given by Postum
Company, Battle Greek, Mich.

Ten days’ trial to proof.

“But the point of capital importance, 
" and which cannot be disproved by 

té undesired gave a dinner to ihe royal col pi eshutting one’s eyes to 1 
existence or by shouting bravely that 

“ it does not exist, is the unmistak- 
" able fact that not in Toronto alone,

THE SEAT HOG.
’Tie not alone upon the car 

The end seat , hog we view. 
We meet him Sunday often in 

The end seat of the pew.

BERLIN, June 4.—All the visiting 
Princes and Princesses dined with 
Emperor William and Empress Augus
ta Victoria tonight ln honor of the 
Duchess Cecilia and the Crown Prince 
Fredrick William, who are to be mar
ried next Tuesday. Altogether Î40 per
sons were present at the dinner, and 
included among the guests were cab
inet ministers, generals and admirals.

Duchess Cecilia made a remarkable 
personal Impression on the guests. She 
was animated, cordial and unaffected. 
Emperor William took Grand Duchess 
Anastasia to the table, and by his at
tentions to her quite disproved the 
stories of discord between them.

INDEFINITE SENTENCES.

W. F. Archibald, the recently ap
pointed dominion parole officer, who as 
Brigadier Archibald of the Salvation 
Army, did such splendid work toward 
the reformation of discharged prison
ers, has, to a recent issue ot the Hali
fax Chronicle, an admirable article ln 
favor of the Parole and Indefinite Serf*’ 
fence Systems, 
by which a prisoner’s sentence may be 
reduced by good behavior, has been to

AT THE WOODBINE.
“I have no cash,” the young man said 

And then he sadly sighed;
"My puïse," he added, “le quite dead; 

The CkUse—Pace shlclde.”

NO WONDER THEY’RE HAPPY.
No Wbnder They’re Happy.
Birds to their little homes agree.

No Wniader they're con teat;

’afawsr.S’.

Iis over at home."

CANADIAN Names.“ tiooal affairs of the new provinces, 
“the man who^make this objection 
" are not tories. " They are not Oraage- 
" rate. Aey are liberals. They are,

(Toronto Star.)
"Canadian politick” eaye a Chicago 

newspaper, "Seem to be conducive to
leegevity. Senator Want Is over 100The Parole System, Information given out to the public, ] “ UWr constituencies, 

but its failure in Canada béa been I " thorn tbeea wrfefa. be no liberal party
"wnrtl# «£ the ham*. To Ignore the aren't in peOties. They're

in tite retrlg estetos.
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CONFERENCE. Thompson. W. A.—J. K. Stanley, 
Rochford Square.

Turner, E. C.—W. P. Doull, Queen 
street.

Wason, L J.—Miss Phillips, Hillsboro 
street.

Watson, W. G., В. A., B. D.—R. C. 
Goff, Fitzroy street.

Wlghtman, F. A.—Mrs. F. D. Beer, 
Weymouth street.

Wass, William—R. E. Mutch, Euston 
street.

Wilson, Robert, Ph. D.—В. В alder- 
son, Great George street.

Young, George M.—Lt. Col. Moore, 
Upper Prince street.

Young, M. Stanley, B. A.—G. B. 
Lockhart, Prince street.

Young, J. В,—A. C. Duchemln, Elm 
avenue.

In addition to the above, homes will 
be provided by James Paton, B. 
Heartz, W. A. Weeks, W. W. Stanley, 
George Stanley, E. 'R. Brow, F. Seller, 
H. D. Johnson, M. D., R. M. John
son, B. Rogers, jr., G. D. Wright, L. 
G. Whear, John Newson, John McMil
lan, George A. Sharp, W. W. Wellner, 
Dr. Ayers, Theo. Aitkin, Fred. Long, 
N. McLeod, George Ritchie, Andrew 
Ritchie, J. D. Seaman, A. Sabine, Isaac 
Lane, J. P. Hood, E. H. Beer, C. P. 
Fletcher, J. F. Whear, S. W. Crabbe, 
A. E. Smith, Théo. Moore, F. R. 
Heartz, G. M. Moore, E. E. Jordan, C. 
C. Gardner.

CITY NEWS. WEDDINGS. June 6th, IQ05.

BOYS’ BUSTER BROWN SUITS.♦ ♦
Recent Events in and Around St. 

John,
\

The wedding took place on Saturady 
afternoon of Arthur M. Irvine of the 
St. John Iron Works, Ltd., son of J. 
E. Irvine, Garden street, to Miss Louise 
Jj. Cralbe, daughter of Frank E. Cralbe 
of A. C. Smith & Co. The marriage 
was in Centenary church, which pre
sented a very beautiful appearance, 
having been decorated by the girl 
friends of the bride. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Geo. M. Campbell 
at 4.46 o'clock In the afternoon.

The groomsman *as Henry Irvine, 
brother of the groom, while Miss Helen 
Frink was bridesmaid. Dr. Harry Pat
ton and John Hastie acted as ushers.

The bride wore a brown broadcloth 
travelling suit, with blue, gold and 
white trimmings, and carried a bridal 
bouquet of roses. The bridesmaid's 
costume was of brown silk voile, with 
white and blue trimmings, and hat to 
match. She carried a bouquet of pale 
pink carnations and white sweet peas.

The young people are very popular 
and the event created a great deal of 
interest anmong their many friends. 
The wedding gifts were numerous and 
very beautiful. Among the most hand-' 
some to an elaborate case of silver from 
the St. John Iron Worksi, and a useful 
and beautiful set of carvers from the 
employes, showing the regard in which 
Mr. Irvine is held by his employers 
and fellow employes.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvine left on the C. P. R. for a trip 
of ten days or a fortnight to Niagara 
and Upper Canadian cities. On their 
return they will reside on King street 
east.

Where the Delegates Will 

Be Entertained. Ages, 2 1-2 to 7.Friday night Wm. Cove was walking 
on Brussels street, when he slipped 
and fell, breaking one of his ankles 
rather badly. He was taken to the 
hospital In the ambulance.

There is no style for the little man more popular than the Buster 
Brown Suit. It is becoming for boys from 2 1-2 to 7 years. We illus
trate one of our, leading styles for this season, which is distinctly new 
and pleasing, It has a dainty Silk Tie, and the Collar is of fine linen 
giving a tone of refinement and dressiness that will appeal to mothers. 
The Trousers are full Bloomer style, and a narrow belt is also worn 

• with the suit.

Charlottetown Homes Thrown Open to 

Visitors From the Sister 

Provinces.

When coming out of Randaard river, 
Cumberland county, N. B., on Thurs
day last, the big three-masted schoon
er Dara C. ran on Fox Point, and waa 

The Dara G.

1%

considerably strained, 
had a cargo of spiling. She is owned 
by the Fox River Lumber Company. 
This company, about a week ago, 
launched a three-master and have an
other about ready for the water.

>

(Charlottetown Guardian.)

The members of the Methodist Con
ference, which opens at Charlottetown,
P. E. Island, on June 13th, will be 
tertained as follows :

Allen, John S.—William Brehaut, 
Grafton street.

Allen, Thomas—J., A. Lawson. School 
street,

Alder, H. Goring—A. Down, Elm 
enue.

Allison, David, LL. D.—L. L. Beer, 
Kent street.

Bell, A. C., LL. Andrew Mc
Nair, Hillsboro square.

Bell, Edward—G. H. Taylor, Upper 
Prince street.

Bertie, John C.—Hon. G. E. Hughes, 
Euston street.

Brewer, W. W.—Mrs. W. F. Carter, 
Queen street.

Champion, J. B.—
Chapman, A. E., B. A.—James Bar

rett, Dorchester street.
Chapman, Douglas, D. D.—G. H. Has- 

zards, Hillsboro square.
Chown, D. 

peque road.
Clark, John A., M. A.—Mrs. D. Suth

erland, Orlebar street.
Comben, Charles—Mrs. Ladner, Hills

boro street. 4
Crisp, James—F. H. Beer, Kent 

street.
Crisp, Robert S.—R. B. Norton, Up

per Prince street.
Dawson, G. F., M. A.—Rev. W. W. 

Lodge, Upper Prince street.
Delnstadt, T. J.—W. S. Stewart, K. 

C., Water street.
Dobson, William—Parsonage, Prince 

street.
Estey, John F.—Henry Squarebrlgs, 

Prince street.
Evans, Edwin, D. D.—Mrs. R. John

son, Prince street.
Flemmington, Charles—Edward Love, 

St. Peters road.
Gough, John B.—G. 'B. Lockhart, 

Prince street.
Gregg, J. Spice^-Wllli'am Long, Gay 

Town.
Hamilton, C. W.—W. A. Heustls, Up

per Prince street.
Harrison, Harry В., B. A.—Miss 

Stamper, Grafton street.
Harrison, William—Henry Rackham. 
Hartman, B. Oxnard, B. A.—N. 

White, Upper Prince street.
Heaney, Jacob, B. A.—Thos. Ayers, 

Mount Edward road.
Hennlgar, Edwin, B. A.—G. F. 

Hutcheson, Upper Prince street.
Hicks, Thomas—D. F. P. Taylor, 

Grafton street.
Henderson, James, D. D.—Dr. F. "P. 

Taylor, Giafton street.
Howard, Samuel, B. D.—J. T. Mel- 

lteh, Great George street.
Howie, Isaap—W. H. Stevenson, 

Great George street.
Hudson, Chad. K.—Philip 

Upper Prince street.
Ives, John A.—"Çhomas Ayers, Mount 

Edward road.
Johqaon, Hammond — The Misses 

Johnson, Esplanade.
Johnson, W. E.—Col. H. M. Davi

son, Richmond street, west.
King, John K.—Peter Newson, Great 

George street.
Kirby, William — Thomas Pickard, 

Euston street. *
Knight, M. R., B. A.—J. A. Law- 

son, School street.
Lepage, А. Е,—F. Lepage, Fitzroy 

street.
Lodge, W. H.—Parsonage, Upper 

Prince street.
Lucas, A.—H. J. Worth, Grafton 

street.
Marshall, Thomas—Mrs. D. Farqu- 

harson, Upper Prince street.
Manaton, C. A.—J. R. McKee, King 

street
Marr, Hedley D., B. A.—R. B. Nor

ton, Upper Prince street.
McConnell, J. W., B. D.—A. Down, 

Elm avenue.
McCully, A. D., B. D.—Isaac Carter, 

Great George street.
McLauchlan, Neil, B. A.—D. ЬГе- 

Lauchlan, M. D., Kent street.
McLeod, A. D.—E. H. Norton, Prince 

street
Opie, Richard—F. Perkins, Brighton 

road.
Paisley, C. H., D. D.—Henry Smith, 

Pownal street
Parker, I. N.—E. Toombs, Great 

George street •
Penna, William—W. O. White, Brigh

ton.
Penna, Henry—William Seller, Rich

mond street.
Pepper, W. R.—A. E. Long, Euston 

street.
Pepper, W. Rogers—W. long, Gay 

Town.
Pierce, Henry, B. A.—N. Younker, 

Queen street.
Pierce, Thomas—N. Younker, Queen 

street.
Ramsay, Edmund — Louis Huestls, 

Lower St. Peters Road.
Rice, Henry C., B. A.—E. H. Duche

mln, Euston street.
Rice, Jabez M.—E. H. Duchemln, 

Euston street.
Rice, S. H.—N. Rattenbury, Great 

George street.
Rogers, Jabez A., D. D., G. E. Full, 

Upper Prince street.
Ross, George Ат-John Ross, Hills-, 

boro street.
Seller, George A. — William Seller, 

Richmond street.
Seller. Artemas—W. B. Browse, 

Prince street.
Slackford, Ellas—E. F. Purdy, Kent 

street.
Spargo, W. H.—Jasper Pickard. 
Sprague, Howard, D. D.—Rev. W. 

Dobson, parsonage.
Stebbins, Thomas — BenJ. Carter, 

Malpeque Road.
Steel, George—Mark Wright, Std- 

meunt.
fltrothard, James — L. M. Poole, 

Htllsbero street.
Пммм, W. B.—W. C. Turner, Hills

boro street.

The innocent generally suffer. Owing 
to the squabble between the school 
trustees and the council all the town 
teachers have been dismissed, 
town stands to lose the service of sev
eral1 of its best teachers, who cannot 
be blamed If they take advantage of 
the present chaotic condition here and 
accept employment where there is a 
prospect for steady work.—Woodstock 
Sentinel.

No. 600—Royal Blue or Brown Cheviot,..............................................
No. 601—Brown or Royal Blue Serge..............................................
No. 602—Royal Blue, Navy and Brown Serge or Cheviots and

pretty Tweed Mixtures,.......................................................
No. 603—Fancy Tweeds, Serges or Cheviots, in Royal Navy and

Brown,................................ .. .................................................
No. 604—Serge or- Cheviot in Royal Blue, Cream, Brown, Navy 

Blue and Medium or Dark Mixed Tweeds,...................

$4.65.
Л5.00.The

en-
5.50.

W. DOBSON,
Pastor of First M. Church. 

F. S. MOORE, 
Chairman of Committee.

6.00.
av-

6.50.A temperance meeting held in the 
Temple of Honor Hall, Milford, Sun
day afternoon, was addressed by Rev. 
A. J. Prosser. It is the intention of the 
Milford Temple to hold regular Sunday 
temperance meetings in the hall 
through the summer.

Buster Brown Sutt
Other prices, $6.75, $7.00, $7.50, $8.00.

IN OLD HAUNTS OF 

THE TANYARD 6AN6 BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS.
. Ages 3 to 6.

COMING WEDDINGS.
The engagement of Miss Pearl Pud- 

dington, eldest daughter of Norman N. 
Puddington of Clifton, Kings county, 
N. B., to Sandy Flewelling, only son 
of Jas. H. Flewelling of Kingston, 
Kings county, is announced.

The marriage of Miss Margaret Mac
Donald, daughter of Ronald MacDon
ald, H. M. customs, Sydney, to Reid 
MacManus, railway contractor, Mem- 
ramcook, N. B-, wiil take place on June 
14 next.

The engagement is announced if 
Miss Lizzie Yeoman, daughter of Wil
liam C. Yeoman of this city, to An
drew W. Chamberlain, also of St. John. 
The wedding will take place on June 
21st.

Frank Magee, son of R. M. Magee of 
Magee Bros., left Saturday afternoon 
for Worcester (Mass.), where on Wed
nesday next he will be united in mar
riage to Miss Mabel Allan of Worces
ter. After a brief honeymoon trip they 
will return, here and reside at No. 183 
Princess street. Mr. Magee has a host 
of friends here who will Join in wish
ing the couple much happiness.

The marriage of J. E. A. MacLeod, 
barrister, of Sydney, C. B., to Mise 
Ethel Flemming, daughter of Horace 
Flemming, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Beotia at Halifax, will take place 
at that city on Tuesday next. Rev. J. 
W. Falconer of the St. Matthew’s 
church will officiate.

Mies Lillian Maxwell Hayden and 
Eugene McRussell are to be married 
on June 14 at Newton, Mass., and the 
wedding will be followed by a recep
tion at 237 A Washington street, Non- 
antum, Newton. The bride is a niece 
of Benjamin Budge of the railway mail 
eervice here.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Dorothy Edgecombe of this city and 
Jack Neill of Fredericton.

AMHERST, N. S., June 4—The 
riage of Miss Clara, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Embree, to 
Mr. McLean of Wentworth, Cumber
land So., will take place Tuesday, the 
6th Inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, Rupert street, Rev. George 
Wood officiating.

Cm Wednesday, the 7th Inst., the 
marriage of Miss Annie Lavinla, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Hig
gins, to Lome A. Simpson, will take 
place at 6 o’clock at the residence of 
the bride’s parents, Havelock street. 
Rev. S. Cummings officiating. Mr. 
and Mrs. Simpson will leave on the 
maritime express the same evening for 
Edmonton, where Mr. Simpson has 
secured a good situation.

MAKE IT VERY PLAIN to your 
dealer that you know there Is no sub
stitute for Perry Davis’ Painkiller for 
external use from neuralgia to a mos
quito bite and internally for all bowel 
disorders.

w •

‘J:Police Find Twenty-Five oF 

the Stolen Watches.

No. 605—Navy Blue Cheviot,....
No. 606 —Fancy Tweed Mixtures,
No. 607—Navy Twill Serge,.....

The above is a copy of page 16 of our Spring Catalogue. It is a book 
of 52 pages and every page is just as interesting as this one. If you have 
not got a copy send for one at once.

$2.25.On Friday evening a gentleman 
boarding at the Cumberland Hotel took 
an overdose of medicine containing 
chlorodyne and narrowly escaped 
death. He. had been suffering from a 
severe cold and got this medicine as 
a remedy, but took too much, not hav
ing looked at the directions. Dr. Mc- 
Alpine brought him round all right.

R.—BenJ. Carter, Mal- 3.06,
3.25.I

9'**1

Case Against Holm and Tobin Was 

Continued Yestetday—Ball Re

fused—Tobin Worked at

•1

Samples on Request.Russian SuitA shocking accident happened in the 
West mines at Springhill yesterday to 
a young man named Wesley Haymond 
of Miller’s Corner, He was about to 
ascend the coal *hute to work, when 
in an Instant a solid block of coal four 
feet long and a foot thick broke away 
from the high seam and shot down the 
steep plane. He sprang towards the 
pillars, but the block struck his left 
ankle and leg and crushed it against 
the upright. He was taken to the hos
pital after some delay, where the 
lacerated wounds were stitched to
gether, but blood poisoning is feared, 
and everything possible is being doné 
to save amputation.—Amherst News.

GREATER OAK HALL.
the Y.M.C.A. Building. SCOVIL BROS. CEI CO.KIN* ЄТПЕШТ,

ОЄІІ, OERMAIN,

'фг$.£ЯГ:" Branch Store 703 Main Street. North End.That the ancient haunts of the tan- 
yard gang are still used by some per
sons is evidenced by the fact that in 
one of the old hiding places of the gang 
Deputy* Jenkins and Detective Killen 
have unearthed twenty-five of the 
watches stolen from William Webber’s 
shop in the Y. M. C. A. building. The 
police do not care to say just where 
the watches were found, as they are 
not yet done making their search. For 
the past week the detective has spent 
hours every day in digging and rum
maging through all the places where 
the pjçmbçrs of the tanyajd gang were 
wont to hide stolen goods, the search 
was successful, but there are still 
thirty or forty watches missing.

In the police court yesterday the case 
against Holm and Tobin, charged with 
stealing Mr. Webber’s watches, was 
resumed. The twenty-five watches 
found by the police, along with eleven 
watch chains and ten lockets and seals, 
were produced. George Whltenec, one 
of the carpenters employed by James 
Myles in the work on the Y. M. C. A. 
building, identified certain chisels 
which had been used in gaining an en
trance to Webber’s store. Tobin, he 
said, was also employe! on the same 
Job.

MOMEY 70 LOAM. EARTHQUAKE IN JAPAN. PARRSBORO.

PARRSBORO, N. S., June 2.—. Thfc. 
tern schooner Sakata, Conlon, cleared 
for New York on Saturday with1 1.Ш, 
Pieces of piling, shipped by H. W. Mo-' 
Kenna.

The steamer Delta is loading deals 
In West Bay for Geo. McKeen. The 
cargo is being supplied by Capt, N. G. 
Nordby.

The bark Julia, owned in New York, 
sailed from that port on Saturday for 
Parrs boro, where she will go on the 
marine blocks and be thoroughly re* 
paired .

. H. H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, 
Solicitor, etc., Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.
Money to Loan.

Only a Few People Were Killed But 

Many Were Injured.
Loans Negotiated.

HARCOURT. !

WANTEDНАНСОиВД, N. B„ June 6.—Wil
liam Morris has moved into Dr. Fer- TOKLO, June 3, 7.30 p. m.—The gov

ernor of Hiroshima province telegraphs 
that the earthquake which took place 
on June 2 killed six people, wounded 
seventy-nine and destroyed thirty-three 
houses in Hiroshima and UJina. The 
reporte from other affected districts 
are incomplete, but it is believed that Dennis McLaughlin, who for seme 
the loss of life and the destruction of years has been head clerk in Mayor 
property has been comparatively Day’s store, started last week for Col- 
slight. The first shocks of earthquake arado, where he Intends to remain, 
destroyed the telegraph system, which, M. L. Tucker has Just returned from 
besides making lt impossible to com- a business trip to St. John, 
municate with the earthquake district. The enlargement and improvement 
cut off Токіо from western Japan and ot the Baptist Church/which have been 
the rest of the world, which created an ln Progress several weeks, are nearly 
impression that some great disaster completed, and the edifice will soon be 
had taken place. reopened for divine Service. A large

annex, containing a Sunday school 
room and class rooms, is the most 
striking feature of the change that has 
been made. The school room is con- 

VO THE POOR OF PARIS hected with the body of the church by 
folding doors, and can be made a part 
of the affiiltorium when occasion re- 

T>,r>T9 тпт7„ k th. quires. The old-fashioned and not veryFARÏS, Jurfe 6.—The last day of King comf0rtable seats have been replaced 
Alfonso s sojourn in Paris comprised b handaome oak pews of the most 
an ample programme includfhg a ser- modern deslgn. New windows of col- 
vice at the Spanish church, a visit to ored glass have been put in-one of 
the museum of the Louvre, and thd them being in memory of the late Mrs. 
witnessing of the grand steeplechase M A. Bigelow. When the work of 
at Auteuil, where 125,000 persons were the painters is Completed the church 
present. The race proved an easy vie- will present an appearance very cred- 
.ory for M. Ruddock's Canard, with 1 table to the congregation and all 
Jockey Woodland up. cerned.

The day’s ceremonies concluded with

WANT*)—Locel agents sod . imiramen to 
sell ornaments! and fruit trees. Liberal per, 
and steady work it deatred. It eotAa you 
BoSMng to start. Apply now. PKLHAM 
MtmeaRY COMPANY. Toronto Ont.

gu.son's house lately used by Mrs. 
Gordon Livingstone as a store. The 
house Mr. Morris left has been sold 
by James King to John Wellwood, who 
will soon move in.

Miss Curran has taken Charles At
kinson’s tenement at Mortimorc.

Miss Margaret Goldsmith is about to 
remove to Verna, Assiniboia, N. W. T.

Mrs. Thomas Olsen has been in very 
poor health for many months. She is 
much worse again.

Miss Ruby Dunn is home from Mt. 
Allison Academy for the summer va
cation.

Mr. and Mrs. Larkin J. Morton 
have rented a house at Kent Junction, 
where Mr. Morton is freight agent.

Mrs. Benjamin Bailey returned yes
terday from her long visit to Camp- 
belltont

Kirby Wathen and Melvin Dunn 
and the Mitefcs Margaret I. Fearon, M. 
Ethel Gall, Grace K. 'Bailey and A. 
Ethel Wathen have enrolled as candi
dates at the Normal School entrance 
examinations at Moncton ln July.

m
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MEN WANTED — Reliable men ln 
every locality throughout Canada to, 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
all conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salarj 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
penses $2.50 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

mar-

barge,

:

AGENTS WANTED—To work among
Liberalfarmers. Good proposition, 

terms. Write at once for particulars. 
FARMERS’ ADVOCATE AND HOME 
MAGAZINE, London, Ont.

William Webber identified the goods 
recovered, and valued the watches at 
$133.

William Quinn, 87 Brittain street, 
swore that on Sunday night, May 28, 
he and Holm met on Brittain street. 
Holm produced a watch and asked 
what lt was worth. Quinn thought he 
would not mind giving six dollars for 
lt. Then Deputy Jenkins and Detec
tive Killen came along and Holm was 
arrested.

Mr. Mullin again applied for bail for 
Tobin, but the magistrate would not 
comply with that request. The case 
was adjourned until today.

IALFONSO GAVE $5000
678

WANTED— Ambitious young men 
tor large Insurance Company as agents. 
Experience not necessary, 
character, energy and i>ush can make 
big money and, position. A few good 
country districts for the right parties. 
Address at once 

“Agent"

Men of
:
3

LUMBER HUNG UP,
LOOKING FOR

P.O. Box 13,
St John N. B.Bad Outlook on Northwest MlramichL ■HEIRS OF MISER. con-

AGENTS WANTED. Dr. W. H. Magee has resigned the 
a dinner given by Foreign Minister principalshlp of the Parrsboro schools,
Delcasse to his majesty at the Palace which he has held for nine or ten
D’Orsay. President Loubet, the mem- yeans, the resignation to take effect at
here of the cabinet and of the dtplo- the end of the current term. The school
matic corps, the president of the cham- board have succeeded in securing the
her of deputies and the senate were services of J. Crerer MacDonald, lAte

This line delights in high winds and present. The king left at midnight principal of Baddeck Academy, as Dr.
bad weather. No pegs required, clothes from the Invalides station on his jour- Magee’s
put on and taken off in no time. Agents ; aey to London, 
have made $50 per week selling it. j 
Free illustrated circulars of this and of Paris.

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 5—Re
ports from the Miramichi during the 
past few days make a very gloomy as
pect in the lumber trade for the sea
son after what was expected easier 
in the year. On the Southwest Mira
michi the drives are all out. Messrs. 
Lynch and Welsh have got the corpor
ation drives, amounting to about 14,- 
000,000 feet, down as far as Blackville, 
but on the Northwest it is different. 
There has not been a stick of new 
lumber got into the booms on the 
Northwest Miramichi this year, and it 
is not at all likely that there will be 
any got in there. The drives are all 
hung up, and the nearest new lumber 
is said to be about thirty miles from 

. the booms. The amounts that the dif
ferent operators have hung up are; 
Ritchie, 12,000,000; Lynch, 3,000,000; 
Hutchison, 4,000,000; Sinclair, 6,000,000; 
Burchlll, 2,000,000; Sullivan, 2,000,000; 
other operators, Jobbers, 1,000,000; to
tal, 30,000,000.

Some men who were up river for W. 
J. Noble on his drive for the Cushing 
Co. have arrived here. The drive, con
sisting of about 12,000,00p. is hung up 
about fifteen miles above Seven Is
lands, and about forty men are wait
ing to see if there will come heavy 
rain so that the lumber can be brought 
out for market this season.

MONTREAL; June 5.—Georte A. 
Smythe, lawyer, of 964 St. Nicholas 
avenue, New York, who is <a.t the 
Queen Hotel, is here to find the heirs 
of Marÿ Martin and William Sheri
dan. The latter was bqm in Ireland 
and came to Montreal at an early age 
and went to New York in 1855, where 
he died. He was a shoemaker and 
left a comfortable fortune, ' though he 
was such a miser he died of starva
tion. Mary Martin, whose heirs are also 
being sought, died in New York with
out a will, leaving much property, al
though at one time she was ln such 
abject poverty she had to sell her hair 
to buy food. Her heirs are supposed 
to be her brother’s children.

THE PINLESSBOOK OF BOOKS 
Over 30,000 OOO Published

I

WIRE CLOTHES LINEAn Oakland lady who has a taste 
for good literature, tells what a happy 
time she had on “The Road to Well- 
ville.”

і

successor.
A house and barn at the Cross 

King Alfonso left $5,000 for the poor Roads, owned by James Rector and
occupied by Samuel Bird, were de
stroyed by fire at an early hour Wed
nesday morning. The fire originated 
in the bam, and was undoubtedly the 
work of an incendiary. A cow and a 
pig fliat were in the barn perished in ! 
the fire, and a lot of farming utenuile 
were destroyed.

She says :
“I drank coffee freely for eight years 

before I began to perceive any evil ef
fects from lt. Then I noticed that I was 
becoming very nervous, and that my 
stomach was ' gradually losing the 
power to properly assimilate my food. 
In time I got so weak that I dreaded 
to leave the house—for no reason 
whatever but because of the miserable 
condition of my nerves and stomach 
I attributed the trouble to anything in 
the world but coffee, of course. I dosed 
myself with medicines, which in the 
end would leave me most wretched 
and discouraged—not 30 years old and 
feeling that life was a failure I

“I had given up all hope of ever en
joying myself like other people, till one 
day I read the little book “The Road 
to Wellville." It opened my eyes, and

n
other fast selling articles. Sample line 
by mail 25c.

PAYING $1.10 A
BUSHEL FOR GLAMS.

TARBOX BROS.,
Toronto, Ont.

Wool Wanted at Once !
MONCTON, June 5.—Fishery Officer CREW HOPE TO SAVE 

Smith passed through Ijpre today with 
75,000 trout fry from the Chatham 
hatchery for points between here and 
St. John, part for the second Loch 
Lomond Lake. T,. _

Seven cars of quohogs or hard shell ’ ■"* Rebecca J. Moulton May be

Pulled Off the Shoal.

Cash paid for same in small 
or large lots.AGAINST AUTONOMY BILLS.

STRANDED SCHOONER, і

VASSIE & COMPANY, 'ÈWINNIPEG, June 6.—Hon. F. W. 
G. Haultain, conservative premier of 

Territories, passed 
through Winnipeg on Saturday night 
en route to London, where he ©peaks 

Interviewed, he 
“I do not think the autonomy 

bills concerning the provinces will be 
ready by July 1, so that the Regina 
celebration will have to be postponed. 
The date will have to be arranged to 
suit the passing of bills. With refer
ence to my own movement I have not 
rnade any definite decision except that 
I "ill enter political life in one of the 

provinces, which I cannot say yet. 
I will be a candidate for the legisla
ture. My opposition to the features of 
the autonomy bills which I have fought 
“c> far, will be continued. There is no 
use lying now."

MOOSEJAW, June 6.—The Assini* 
boia Methodist conference passed a re
solution on the N. W. T. autonomy bill 
"daring that the principle of provin- 
, 1 self-government is Shattered by 

clauses of the

LIMITED,
Wholesale Dry Goods, 

COR. KINC and CANTERBURY Sts,,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

the Northwest
clame were shipped over the Moncton і 
and Buctouche railway to the United ] 
States market last week. Buyers are '

;

••on Thursday night, 
said: PASQUE ISLAND, Mass., June 4.-«now paying $1.10 a bushel for these 

clams, whereas the price a few years The chances of saving the Boston- 
ago was as low as 25 cents. Competi- bound schooner Rebecca J. Moulton,
tion among the buyers is Blitting up stranded on the dreaded “Graveyard”
the prieg. shoal ln Vineyard Sound, east of this

Two Moncton boys, Davidson and lsland* seemed very encouraging at 
Stepheqeon, now serving a term at eunset tonight. A diver after a care-
Dorchester, will be taken before the ful examination of her underbody to-
grand Jury tomorrow at Truro on the day reported that there was a hole in 
charge of stealing a dress suit case at her starboard bow, but that she might 
Oxford Junction belonging to a Mr. be floated at the next high water. An 
Lyons of Antlgonish. effort will be made therefore by the

tug Storm King to haul her off the 
shoal early tomorrow morning.

J™e 2. According to the low^inf was ^removed*1^1^ lighter 

Daily Mirror, the report of a war office 0ak, which has been alongside since 
committee on the improper disposal of yesterday afternoon 
military stores ftt the conclusion of the Although the hold of the vessel 1. 
South African war reveals a huge full of water, the crew still remained 
scandal. The report, the paper says, on board.
censures a number of officers whose ------- -----------
names are given and who are alleged ; HALIFAX, June 6.—The death oc- 
to have worked ln collusion with con- mured yesterday at Truro of L. Miller 
tractors. The latter bought stores at aged fifty, from consumption. He was 
absurdly low prices and afterwards for many years grand secretary of the 
sold them to the military authorities Orange Lodge of Nova Scotia. For the 
at enormous profits, entailing a loss to last fifteen years he had been 
the government of $5,000,000.

taught me a lesson I shall never forget 
and cannot value too highly. I imme
diately quit the use of the old kind of 
coffee and began to drink Postum Food 
Coffee. I noticed the beginning of an 
improvement in the whole tone of my 
system after only two days’ use of the 
new drink, and in a very short time 
realized that I could go about like 
other people without the least return 
of the nervous trouble. In fact my ner
vousness disappeared entirely and has 
never returned, altVough it is now a 
year that I have been drinking Postum 
Food Coffee. And my stomach is now 
like iron—nothing can upset it I

“Last week, during the big Con
clave in San Francisco, I wa» on the 
go day and night without the slightest 
fotigue ; and as I stood in the immense 
crowd watching the great parade that 
lasted for hours, I thought to myself, 
*Thle strength is what Postum Food 
Coffee has given me!’ ’’ Name given 
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich,

There’s a reason.
The little b&ok, "The Road to Well- 

ville,” may be found ln every pkg.

V TOR SALE
FOR SALE—Colt two years old. Good 

size. W. 3. BELYEA, Round Hill, 
Greenwich, Kings Co.BRITISH MINISTER AT MOROCCO.

FEZ, Morocco, Wednesday, May 81.— 
Gerard A. Lowther, the British min
ister to Morocco, arrived here today at 
the head of a special British mission 
and was accorded an lmposffig recep
tion troops lining the route for a mile 
outside the city gates, 
will receive Mr. Lowther in audience 
June 8.

FARMERS ATTENTION.
new ■ЇSend your cream to the St. John 

Creamery. Highest price paid for 
Butter Fat. Semi-monthly payments. 
Call or write to

■

Æ
W. H. BELL,

24 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.The eultan

PRESENTATION.
The congregation of St. Peter’s 

church, Westfield, last week presented 
to Mrs. A. M. Woodward a handsome 
silver candelabra, in acknowledg
ment of her services as organist at 
tiiat church during the past year.

BRITISH BATTLESHIPS IN DIFFICULTIES

proposed act and that 
, * educational clause Is a flagrant vio
lation of the British Itwrth America 
'Ct. and expressing confidence that 

' I ent,re Assiniboia conference is a 
rn,t In opposition to the Ьій as it at 

/'asent stands.

LONDON, June 4.—Shortly after the 
British battleship Caesar collided with 
the British barkAfghanletzn during a 
thick fog off TJtfhgenneee Saturday 
morning the British battleship Hanni
bal fouled and seriously tnjnred the 
German schooner Bhmna Lulas.

;
To cure Headache ln ten minutée use 

Kumfort * Headache Powders, 10 cents. a linotype operate*
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IERSTOOD.

idian Cured.
haTarrh is a 
Lsystemic dis
ease, curable only 
ly a systemic 
Lontment. A rem- 
Idy that cures ca
tarrh must aim 
lirectly at the 
Impressed nerve 
tenters. This Pé
rima does.
I Catarrh affects 
she liver and kid- 
heys and is mote 
bften the direct 
Lause of all the 
buffering endured 
If the back, liver 
and kidneys, that 
Is supposed to be 
lomethtng else. In 
Fact, when doctors 
disagree, and you 
have found no 
pure, try Peruna.

t St„ Montreal,

pub/e mad find It 
ftamend Peruna

llgestlon,
lette, 12 Vitre Bt.,

:
[year I have been 
Icstion and most 
L I doctored con- 
jhelp until I took

bottles and can 
as entirely cored ф

led for Dyspepsia.
1 Amherst Street,

:
a for a severe case 
feeling very much 
I suffer from dys- 
pmmend Périma." 
plais cite tire ex
its of people who 
[obstinate and se- 
\by taking Peruna. 
has been deposited 
tge Bank, Colum- 
Et-eo that th’e above 
fine ; that we hold 
Eentic letters certi-

ls’ advertising we 
[art or in whole, a 
ho niai. Every one 
L-e genuine and in 
[whose name is ap- 
Idence held strictly

FIRES

;ne 4.—It was early 
fire which 

and destroyed the 
ohnson, J. Butter- 
sgood were extln- 
jwere situated near 
laine Cpntral- rail- 
. well filled, 
unknown. The loss 
BO, with small in-

the

The

4—Ther!s., June 
1 building, one oe- 
:k, was destroyed 

The loss $300,000;

id to have started 
;ht wire. At the ф 
lut there were 1,500 
[ng, but all got out 
r was gutted, leav
ing but the four

[ly that Russia will 
after the next land 

will be won by 
kotlations may be-

і

E PARTY 
rees Turned the 
ter Friends

[uthoress with her 
a California fruit 

rom stomach and 
She tells her food

kitdoor life, abund- 
I etc., did help us 
[ecessity of cutting 
I foods and thus 
[of the trouble, had 
ressed itself on our 
[ed to indulge our 
pt I was prostrated 
[h a serious illness, 
« simply starved on 
I Otoe day while In 
handed Grape-Nuts, 
ranted something I 
ash was complied 
t at first, however. 
Id results followed, 
rains were allowed 
Lmoring a harmless

I of everyone, the 
[persistently refused 
[y messes usually 
readily assimilated 
id I was soon able 
|uls three times a 
pt to that point my 

came back rapidly, 
aking up my work 

p Grape-N uts food 
|pper, eating a good. 

In four week» 
hds in weight.
Bd Grape-Nuts food 
ktly to my advan-

5n.
I

[rape-Nuts was a 
king to my family, 
rny birthday came 
|d that a special 
spared to honor the 
I I entered the din- 
prised to find it de- 
l-Nuts boxes, sortie 
fiid some filled with 
I and the Joke was 
1. My time came, 
[turned the surprise 
fcliclous Grape-Nuts 
I stuffed with rolled 
ream. Then ‘those 
remained to gorge 

ky be pardoned the 
not been difficult 
win converts to 

ne given by Postum 
reek, Mich.
I proof.
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^ ST. JOHN ^REGENT DEATHS.Provincial News SüNLIGHT Mr. Eveleigh Withdraws 
His Charges and Resigns.

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.*Ч>$Ю4<>ФО<1К>Ф<>4К><$Ч>5К>*0<»Ч><$>0*0 FREDERICTON, June 2—The death 
occurred at Taymouth yesterday of 
Nancy E., wife of Daniel Abernethy, 
after a lingering illness of cancer, 

«aged forty-two years.
The death occurred at his home, 

Gibson, this evening of James A. Ruel, 
C. E., after an illness extending from 
January last of Bright's disease. De
ceased, who was fifty-eight years old, 
was one of the best known land sur
veyors and civil engineers in this 
part at the province. He had done a 
good deal of work for the C. P. R., and 
had made surveys for the system of 
water which is now being installed at 
Gibson. One particularly sad incident 
in connection with the death of Mr. 
Ruel, is that his eldest daughter, Miss 
Henrietta, only yesterday graduated 

SUSSEX, June Î.—Premier Tweedie however, Mr. Eveleigh mentioned that from the University of New Bruns- 
arrived her» this morning to continue, he had a young man In his houee at wick With the degree of B. A. De- 
the investigation into the charges made that time and another within a five ceased was a son of the late James
by Mr Eveleigh against the govern- , minutes' walk from there who were Ruel, for many years in the custom
ment dairy superintendents. After the both prepared to swear that they had house here, and married a Miss Mc-
premier and the official stenographer smelled liquor on certain of the super-' Laughlin of St. John, by whom he is
had waited for some time in the dairy tntendents, and whom he intended to survived. During his married life Mr.
school building for the parties con- . bring on the stand at this investiga- Ruel had lived at Digby, N. S., and
cemed to show up it was learned that j tlon in defense of his chargee. He other places, but for the past twelve
a meeting was being held between Mr. ; Was of the opinion that the superin- years he had resided at Gibson. He
Eveleigh and th j two opposing law- , tendents and Qietr counsel had no in- is survived by one son. Harold, of the 
yers in Hon A- S White’s office, with j tention of carrying the investigation Royal Bank of Canada, this city, and 
the purpose" of effecting a settlement. ! beyond the point to which It had four daughters-^the Misses Henrietta, 
About noon an agreement was ar- ' gone, but that they had agreed to bring Barbara, Ruth and Frederica, at home, 
rived at by which Mr. Eveleigh was to , a settlement if possible before Four brothers, George, John, Charles 
withdraw some of the offensive these witnesses above mentioned were and Ernest of Chicago, Ill., and three 
charges and to hand in his resignation Put on the stand and before the super- sisters, Mrs. Wm. Dlbblee of Wood- 
«. th. лі™..г.г<= efTert on Oc- intendents themselves were called on stock, and the- Misses Rosa and Maryîobef 1st тае mtmt^er wL Lked to to give evidence In the case. However, of Chicago also survive, 

resign at an earlier date, but refused to Mr. Eveleigh said he was glad,to have S. L. BRITTAIN,
do so earlier than the date above ■ a settlement and would willingly give The death occurred Friday morning 
mentioned In a few points rather than have the log at hjs residence, Duke street,

At a meeting of the directors this matter go on, and have to stand a! Csrleton, of S. L. Brittain, an old and 
afternoon it was decided to accept Prosecution for libel, which it wae un- highly respected resident of the west 
Mr. Eveleigh’» resignation as manager derstood was to follow the Investiga- s'de. Deceased, who was 84 years of 
of the factory tion. age, had been ,111 for some months so

The following is a copy of the letter , Mr- Eveleigh has been in charge of that his death wts not unexpected, 
signed by Mr. Eveleigh, in which he the Sussex creamery for fourteen although it came aa a severe shock to 
withdraws some of the offensive state-., evef since the factory opened, his relatives and friends. The late
ments made by him in his letter to came to Sussex from Hampstead Mr Brittain ( at one time occupied a 
Frank Smith, M.. P. P., in December , Queena Co;- vhere for a number °t seat in the Common council and later
la . і years previous Tie had charge of a was for a time fishery inspector. He

— / smaller factory. During the years of was a, past master of the Carleton Ma-
To Harvey Mitchell, J. Frank Tilley, his management of the Sussex factory sonic Lodge.

L. C. Daigle and Robert Robertson, there has been a large annual increase Deceased leaves one son, in the civil 
dairy superintendents : ! in the amount of business done, until l service, Ottawa, who arrived in the
Gentlemen—On the 27th of February і *0<1аУ the Su)ssex fa<*°>7 tak*s the 1.ead; cltV yesterday, and one daughter,

last I wrote a letter to B. F. Smith, tha p,r°v!nc* °f ^ Brunswick
“wfh!; м.УпміУ is

ih. government's management M the j”- “"■" “î \ BOSTON, June telle»».
left him through disea,ti9faction, and 1 deaths of former provlnclalists are 
that was one who gave evidence dur- announced: In Chelae^, Мду 30, Helen 

nronosed calling for an inquiry into lnff thiB investigation. The directors A. Doherty, young daughter of Michael 
thTrt verntoent* manTgement^f the interviewed seem to regret very much wd Helen Cronin Doherty, formerly 
!hee^ Z™tter mduTry aLd toa! Mr. Evelelgh's resignation as they be- of st. John; in Somerville, May 30,
he wished suggestions from me as to ип^Льїе^тапаеетет^ ^nd e”t *florence Gertrude Emery, young
some lines on which I thought such under hie and daughter of Edward Emery, formerly
inauirv might with advantage pro- nld ° doubt be a dlfflcult matter of gt. John; in New York, Robert I* inquiry rrngnt with advantage pro tQ t a man Who could fill his place.
ceed. I therefore never supposed Mr.
Smith would take from my t letter, as
statement of facts, what were
ed for mere opinions and suggestions,
and as my letter was written with the
view and for the purpose stated, I
never for a moment supposed Mr.
Smith would make its contents public
nor that he would read it from his

Soap REDUCES

f 4*992 Columns a Year. 
S Pages Twice a Week.

•*î EXPENSE

$5,000 Reward
Limited, Toronto, to, any person who 
can prove that this soap contains 
any form of adulteration, whatsoever, 

-tor contains any injurious chemicals.
Ask far tke Oetaeon Bar.

St. Stephen.
I ♦

1

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.STEPHEN, June 1.—Mrs. J. R.
McClure is visiting Boston.

Mise Emma Hanson of St. Stephen 
and Gilbert Speipdy of McAdam are to 
be the principals in a matrimonial 
event on June 21st,

Mrs. E. A. Lindow* has returned from 
a visit In Woodstock.

Mrs. J. Roydon Thomson of St. John 
Is visiting Major and Mrs. J. D. Chip- 
man.

The first 
will he serve 
evening.

Mrs. J. Bateman of Croydon, Eng
land, Is a guedt of her sister, Mrs.
Walter JL Grimmer.

W. T. Todd and Miss Wlnnlfred 
Todd are visiting Boston

№. and Mre. G. W Ganong sail from 
Montreal on Tuesday of next w.eek on 
the Virginian with members of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
toiirist party, who are to visit London 
end the manufacturing centres Of Eng
land Afterwards Mr. and Mrs. Gan
ong will visit the chltif places of in
terest on the continent, returning home 
in September.

Miss Frances E. Todd Is to sail from 
New York on June 6th for Europe, 
where she will spend the Summer.

Rev. D. R. Chowen will conduct ser
vice in the Methodist church on Sun-
dMr*eV Minnie B.' Robinson, president in his life, and said this would head

the list under the new order of things 
as the first United Baptist Church in
the maritime provinces._A collection
amounting to $107.60 was taken up.

ALMA, June 2.—The weather has 
been remarkably cold lately. On June 
1st k?e had formed fully one-eighth of 
an inch in thickness. On the evening 
of the same day two Alma fishermen 
engaged in a snowballing centest and 
saw snow fully three feet in depth. On 
the evening of June the first a man 
from Albert brought to Alma a box 
sent from Dock street in St. Jofin and 
delivered it to four fishermen who at 
the time were in town but who do not 
belong here. The fishermen drove a 
short distance, to a secluded spot be
side Salmon Brook, where they left an 
empty box and sixteen straw protec
tors for bottles and then drove off to 
Bennett Lake. They have not return-

ST.

Settlement Reached in Dairy Investigation—Talk of an 
Action for Libel—Mr. Eveleighs 

Work in Sussex.

If Paid one year in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces. 
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Rev. Gideon Swim. The cash dis
bursed was $6,604.97, leaving on hand 
a balance of $69.93. Н/ C. Charters, 
C. J. Harris, T. C. Dobson and Percy 
Crandall were elected deacons, A. H. 
'Jones, H. H. Ayer, G. O. Spencer, 
Percy Crandall, H. EL G. Lyons, R. B. 
Smith and F. H. Moore, trustees; J. 
J. Wallace, clerk, and G. Fred Mc
Nally, assistant; C. W. Fairweather, 
treasurer^ There were received by 
baptism last year, 46; by letter, 30; by 
experience, 3, and restored, 6; a total 
of 83. After removing all non-resid
ents from the roll, and all dismissions, 
including 104 to form the new Lewis
ville Church, and 43 for the West End 
church, there still remains a member
ship of 867. It was decided that in 
future the list should be revised every 
year.

The first roll call of the new West 
End, or United Baptist Church (for
merly the Free Baptist), was also held 
last evening. It showed a total mem
bership of 162. Dr. Gates of Saint 
John, who was the speaker of the eve
ning, referred to his pastorate in 
Moncton as one of the happiest periods

picnic supper or tne season 
red1, at the golf ground* this

ч»ÂH-0UTIN6-5UIT7;Mre.

f For Lady or Gentlemanв
made of Hewson Tweeds

- SMART,' stands , all > kinds . of ,И» LOOKS
HARD USAGE and WILL. WASH 
See samples at your tailor’s, or. merchant’s.

WEWSON WOOLEN МІН-ї», UrnKsM*. Ambrât.,
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Former St. John Bartender
of the Rebekah assembly, is visiting 
Nova Scotia and has instituted new 
lodges at Economy River John and 
Kingston.,

The Holiday Concert, a pleasing can
tata, is to be give* in Elder Memorial 
Hall on Friday evening.

Jas. A. McLaughlin, an experienced 
caterer, goes to St. ‘John this week to 
take charge of a boafdlng house to be 
opened by Contractor McVey in con
nection with the water -supply works.

Murdered in Bowery Row.
I
Eat-'em-up-Jack, or Thomas McManus as He Was 

Known Here, Will Be Remembered by Many.■ BURTON, May 31,—Seeding and 
planting will be finished in this section 
this week.

Alex. Crawford, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Crawford of Shirley road, was 
married to a young lady named Miss 
Armstrong at Jackanan, Me., on Thurs
day last. Mr. and Mrs. Crawford will 
reside in Jackman, Me.

Rev. W. J. Kirby went across the 
river to Sheffield ОЯ Monday night, 
where he addressed a missionary meet
ing In the Methodist church

Captain Alex. Dingee, living back of 
Upper Gagetown, had the misfortune 
to lose his house and barn by fire on 

This is the third time the

Miss Letltia, residing at home. 
DIED IN THE STATES.

The following story of the fnurder of 
Thomas McManus, well known to the 
sporting element of this city, some 
twenty years ago, appears in thé New 
York American:

Thomas McManus, known by his 
friends in the Bowery as Eat-’em-up- 
Jack,” at one time lived in St. John 
and tended bar on Union street for 
Dick Nagle, • the oarsman, 
twenty years ago, and McManus was 
then about 26 years of age, for he was 
46 at the time he received his death 
wounds while fighting for his friend, 
Paul Kelly, in the Bowery, a few days 
ago. McManus was of powerful 
build and as plucky as they make 
them, having come through a hundred 
fights, when

Dick Nagle’s bar was 
street, and Is now owned by the pop- 

In the . old 
days many hand to hand fights tpok 

Mr. Keefe, in ednversa-

" Thomas McManus,
Died 26th day of May, 1905. r - / 

Age forty-three years.
The first carriage contained the 

widow, Mrs. Kate McManus, and fi®r I 
children/ Then came Paul Kelly, his ■ 
wife and child, and next McManus’s j 
brother and friends from New Bed
ford, McManus’* old home, and five 
other coaches.
through Hall place, to Seventh street, 
to the Bowery, and down to Bond: 
street, where the unconscious form of 
McManus was picked up Thursday 
night. The route then was over Se
cond street and to the Williamsburg 
bridge, to Cavalry cemetery, 
police precinct on the route was in
structed to look out for trouble, but 
there was none. Assistant District At* 
torney Turnbull also was on hand.

POLICE THEORY OF THE 

MURDER.

iFromdairy interests at this place.
Mr. Smith’s letter I inferred that he

ed.

HOPEWELL HILL, June 2.—The 
summer arangement on the S. and H. 
railway goes into effect on Monday, 
June 6th, the morning train leaving 
Albert at 10 a. m. instead of at 6.30 as 
by the winter schedule, reaching Salis
bury at 1 p. m. and leaving at 3.15, 
reaching Albert on the return at 6.15 
p. m.

RICHIBUCTO, June 3.—W. C. Whit
taker, assistant inspector, was here on 
Thursday installing Theodore Van tour 
as postmaster in succession to his fath
er, J. C. Vantour, who has been post
master here for upwards of forty years.

The three-masted schooner Elsie ar
rived this morning from New York 
with three hundred tons of hard coal

Syne, aged. 70 years, native of 6t.
The following comparative statements I j„hn. ln this clty> May 26, Miss Mil- 

taken from the annual reports begin- Cartoton, daughter of James
ning with the year 1889 go to show the | Carieton of st- John aged 22 years; ln 
increase in the factory’s business;

Pounds.

This was
The cortege passed

intend- I

Ipswich, John Wallace, aged 78 yeais,
I formerly of Sussex, N. B.; in Newport,

'Ш9......... 1.^6,099В79,оТб lfm$1$^ "iTS

3900........... 2.122,669 98,478 1,395 20,335.25 clty| лір» Jennie A. Lewis, aged 22
place in the legislature. I wrote the “o4 ” "ІШ 694 Ш713 ^ 51502 51 years’ ^orme*'iy Edwardsville, C. H;
letter hurriedly and upon reading it “'"f f * ....... 51,502.51 , Somerville, M,iy 28, Howard
a» published ln the press reports of (Milk and cream) Marks, aged 34 years, formerly of
the legislature proceedings I at once і K will thus be seen that the value Halifax; in this city, May, 30, Mrs.

that the 1»^..^ went further ! °* the business done during the last Mary A. Kenney Powers, wife of John
year has been more than treble what W. Powers, formerly of Halifax; In
it was in the year 1889. In 1902 the Roxbury, May 27, Mrs. Alice Sullivan,
number of patrons of the factory was | widow of James Sullivan, formerly of
137. In 1904 there were 179.

Monday.
captain has' lost his residence by fire. 
There- was no insurance and the lose , Year.
Is a heavy one.
The Pine Grove Bpworth League Helfl 

its annual meeting Saturday night and 
elected the following officers: Presid
ent, Jacob Kitchen; first and second 
vice-president, Morclay Burpee; third 
and fourth vice-president, Mrâ. J. 
Kitchen ; secretary, Alfred Burpee; 
treasurer, Hayward McCain; cor. sec,, 
Amelia Buhpee;
Burpee. This Bpworth League is said 
to have done good work since organis
ation

Each
to lose meant death.

on Union
!ular William Keefe.

felt place there, 
tion with a representative of tjie Sun 

said he knew McManus
than I intended or perhaps would be 
able to justify, and such being the 
case, might do you gentlemen a wrong 
and injustice which 1 would not will- j 
ingly do anyone, much less those with | 
whom I have always had such close j 
and intimate business relations, 
kept no copy of the letter that I wrote 
Mr, Smith, but in reading the Sun’s 
newspaper report of the one purport
ing to be a copy of the one which I
wrote46 hlm, I was surprised and re- Government May Buy AH West Side 
gretful to find that my language was 
calculated to conyey that I Was mak
ing very serioud^ charges against the 
dairy superintendents and imputing to .
you matters which were my opinions (Special to the Sun.)
only and founded largely on mere sus- OTTAWA, June 2,—Ottawa Job prin-1 congress today. He said ln part that 
picion. I particularly refer to • |he ter3 now get $13 per week for eight Venezuela government had maintain- 
charge the dairy school, I would say , hours’ dally work, the same pay they ed good relations with foreign coun- 
is not too bad when the instructors formerly obtained for nine hours per tries in the degree their respective re- 
are not loaded too heavy.’’ When І дау '-\ presentativw desired. Therefore, the
wrote this I had in mind Mr. Daigle | Employers find the increase adds 15 relations of Venezuela with all coun- 
only, and as stated in my evidence be- \ per cent. to the cost of every job and tries were relatively cordial. The gov- 
fore the commissioner, I thought that | WOrk is being diverted to Montreal and ernment had acceded to the desires of 
at one time Mr. Daigle had been drîhk- , Toronto in consequence of the increase, the respective representatives of for- 
ing, but it was only from suspicion j The hat wae passed around Ottawa e|gn countries as far as equity and 
and because my attention had been today among grit contractors and a the dignity and honor permitted. On 
called to it. And in view of the evid-

diet. rep., M. E. A: yesterday, 
well.
epects,” said Mr. Keefe, "but after all 
he had some redeeming features and al
ways stood by a friend when in trou
ble.”

"He was tough in many It was yesterday given out by the 
police that McManus met his death for 
taking the part of Paul Kelly, when • 
the latter was being whipped by 
“Chick” Trieker in front of the Brigh

ton, Wednesday night. It was said 
. that it was “Eat-’em-up-Jaek” who 

fired into Trieker's back. This story, 
however, was ridiculed by all those who 
knew McManus, for he was never 
known to use a revolver in a fight, or 
to have ever carried one.

“Kid.-Chuck” Metz, who was arrest
ed for the murder of McManus, was 
yesterday remanded by Magistrate Mc- 
Avoy, in Yorkville court, to th* cus
tody of the coronçr’s office to await the 
inquest. ' t

The widow and children of “Eat-’em-

re-Prince Edward Island.

STEAMER STRUCK 
ST. STEPHEN WHARF.

GOOD RELATIONS WITH

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
і OTTAWA JOB PRINTERS

GOT INCREASED PAY.
SHEFFIELD, N. B., June 1,— John 

Amos Huthlln of McQuapit Lake, who 
spent the winter ln Boston, Mass., has 
returned to his N. B. home.

The following Is the New York 
story: IHe will

sisfend the summer here looking after 
property on the old plantation.

Ca.pt. J. F. Bridges’ hay barge is 
loading hay at Barker’s wharf, Shef
field for Sayers & Co., Chlpman, 
Queens Co.

Samuel Randall, Jr., who has leased 
the farm of Hollie B. Bridges for a 
few years in Sheffield, is making the 
dairying business this summer a spe
cialty.

Thomas Carle of Clark’s Corner, 
Queens Co., who has been 111 All spring 
under the careful treatment of Dr. 
Camp of Sheffield and a professional 
nurse from St. John for typhoid fever, 
is so far recovered to be around again 
and has moved his family to Frederic
ton, York Co. » .

Henry Burpee, youngest - son of the 
late Wm. Burpee, whose sudden death 
took place at his home in Upper Mau- 
gerville, was buried in the family'lot 
In the Congregational cemetery last 
Thursday afternoon.
Whyte performed the sad rites at the 
church and grave.

BOWERY WAR UP TO DATE AND 

ITS PRINCIPAL/ FIGURES.
President Castro Delivers Message 

to Congress—Refers to Trouble 

With United States.
- CARACAS, Venezuela. June 2.—Presi

dent Castro delivered his message to

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., June 4,—The 
steamer Henry F. Eaton finished un
loading freight at her upper wharf in 
Calais at midnight last night, and 
started for her lower wharf. A dense 
fog covered the river at the time, and 
w^ten half of the distance off two miles 
had been made she got out of her 
course and collided with: Haley & Sons’ 
lumber wharf on the St. Stephen side 
of the river.

Her nose went In between two piers 
of the wharf at high tide, and when 
the tide fell away her stern settled 
Into the soft mud in the dock. At high 
tide today she was towed off by the 
tug Wellman and taken to her lower 
wharf. She is apparently uninjured, 
and will make her regular trip to East- 
port tomorrow.

of Sussex Street. Rjvals for Bowery honors—Paul Kelly 
band and Five Points band.

Leaders—Paul 
Trieker.

Kelly’s 
Jack” McManus.

Trlcker’s lieutenant j— "Kid Chuck” 
Metz.

War declared Wednesday night, pon- 
tinued through Thursday.

Wednesday—“Chick” Trieker receives 
’two bullets in the back, and “Jack” 
O’Neil seven stab wounds in the body. 
Both taken to hospitals. Many others 
slightly cut and bruised.

Thursday — "Eat-’em-up-Jack” Mc
Manus found unconscious in the gut
ter at Bond street and the Bowery 
with his skull crushed in, evidently by 
bludgeon. Severe abrasions and bruises 
to face, where he had been stamped 
upon. Taken to hospital.

Friday — “Eat-’em-up-Jack" McMan
us dies In Bellevue. Johii Griffio, a 
Paul Kelly man, arrested on suspicion.

Saturday — "Kid Chuck” Metz ar
rested for the murder of “Eat-’em-ub- 
Jack,” after a desperate fight with 
three detectives

Kelly and "Chick”

lieutenant — “Eat-’em-up-

J-
' up-Jaek” will not want- Paul Kelly 
! paid the funeral expenses and already

One v friend$700 has been raised, 
bought a watch for $175, which he will 
raffle, and a Bowery theatrical mana
ger has offered his theatre tor a bene- 1
•fit.

large contribution was raised for the the other hand Venezuela had duly paid 
ence adduced I am convinced that I London campaign. “We need every the allies the amounts pre-emptorily 
was mistaken, and I never at any time dollar we can scrape up,” was the em- demanded by them and had then paid 
intended to imply that Mr. Daigle was • phatic remark of the boss hat hand- them thirty per cent, of the customs 
by reason of this incapacitated to per- 1er. duties collected at La Guaira and Puer-
form his work. In, view of this and The Journal tonight says the govern- to Cabello. When these claims had 
wishing to be just with you, gentle- , ment may buy all the west side of been paid the thirty per cent, of cus- 
men, I with pleasure retract that part Sussex street. Options werexsecured toms duties would be devoted to the 
of my letter. I have never at any about two months ago and have some payment of the claims of the other 
time had any personal knowledge that 30 dîiys to run. It is learned on good powers which had been presented *pa- 
any of you were under the influence authority that the options totalled un- ciflcally. In regard to other debts of 
of intoxicating liquors during school der a million dollars, including the Venezuela, the government of Vene- 
hours, and I have reason to believe 6um of $260,000 asked by the Clemow zuela had twice sent Gen. Jose An- 
that Mr. Robertson is a strong temper- . estate for the new Lindsay building. If | tonio Veluettini to Europe to 

Wish further to say that " tj,e block of the property in ques- 
neither by my letter to Mr. Smith or tion is secured the government will 
in any other way, or at any time have 
I Intended to imply want of commet- J 
ency of any of you gentlemen as in
structors or superintendents, or to call 
ln question the efficiency of your work.

When I wrote Mr. Smith I did think 
that the time spent by Mr, Mitchell 
ln the cheese factories ln his district 
would be inconsiderable, as stated in 
my letter, but this was mere matter of 
opinion founded upon hearsay, and I 
am glad to be able to say that having 
heard the testimony of eo large a num
ber of cheese makers, given upon the 
Investigation held here, I am now fully 
satisfied there were no grounds for 
adversely crlticisipg Mr. Mitchell in re
spect to his work of inspection and as
sistance to the factories in his district.
As I feel my letter to Mr. Smith has 
been the means of doing you injus
tice, I am glad to take this means of 
correcting the wrong as far as possible 
and yoa are at liberty to publish this 
tetter or make such other use of it as 
you think -fit. In conclusion, I trust 
the friendly relations which have so 
long existed between us will continue."

I have the honor to be, yours stn- 
N. W. EVELEIGH.

MR. LAWSON,
McADAM JUNCTION.EALOUS BOY OF FIVE

KILLS GIRL OF SIX.The Rev. G. W.

Was a Sufferer Prom Indi
gestion and Bilious Head
ache Until Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills Cured Him.

NEW HAVEN, Ct., June 2.—"Won’t 
'iu come and play wif me?” said little 
Corinto Corda, aged 5, to his cousin, 
Mary Scio, aged 6, as they met on the 
Wooster Green, near their home, ln 
this city.

She refused and ran away to play
Corato

HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., May 31.— 
Geo. H. Miner, of Shilo, one of Sand- 
ford’s prominent supporters, was In 
the village today and called on old 

He is a firm believer in the'

I
in a room during Mr. Luke Lawson, McAdam Junc- 

whlch he swings axe. ! tion, N. B„ writes "I have suffered
Sunday — Funeral of "Eat-’em-up- for years from bilious headache caus- j 

Jack.” “Kid Chuck’’ Metz held to ed by indigestion. One day when on 
await the coroner’s inquest. Hostili- the train with Conductor Berryman I

was suffering severely with pain in the 
head, and he recommended me to use 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Hav- 

P1 stole, knives, bludgeons and other j in8T some in his possession he gave ms 
deadly weapons were laid aside yester- - several doses, which proved to me 
day when all the Bowery, from China-1 their value. I found Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
torw'n northward, assembled in the vl- I ney-Hver Pills to be the best remedy 
clnity of Sixth street to witness the ' I have ever used, and can with con- 
funeral of “Eat-’em-up-Jack” McMan-1! fidence recommend them to all per- 
uq, the Bowery character, who for flf- ' eons suffering from indigestion.” 
teen years had been known as one of Set the liver rig^it by usjng Dr.
the toughest men in New York. I Chase’s .Kidney-Liver Pills and you 

In contrast to the usual scenes, the 'will remove the cause of many pains 
Bowery yesterday was in quietude and an<2 aches, of many annoying sym- 
mourning. In the dense crowd of Ptoms, of irritable temper and de-
pugilists, pool-room hangers on and Pressed spirits, 
politicians, there was many a wet eye. There is no liver regulator so certain 
Inspector Schmittberger and Captain of action, so quick to relieve, so iast- 
McDermott were on hand with twenty- ingly beneficial.
five plain clothes men, but there waa Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 25
little for them to do. t cents a box, at all dealers, or Edman-

All day crowds passed up the nar- son, Batts & Company, Toronto.
row stairway leading to the McManud! ----------———---- -----
flat, on the second floor of No.. 206 HAMILTON CONFERENCE 
Sixth street, to view the body and con
sole the widow and her children, Harry, 
twelve, and Nellie, eight years old.
_ BATTLE SCARRED IN DEATH.
On the face of the man who lay on 

the bier could be read the history of thodist conference, Rev. C. R. Mor- 
his life. Both of his ears were almost ! row presented a resolution protesting 
entirely gone, and across the forehead, aeainst the educational clauses of' the 
under the chin and on both cheeks autonomy bills. The, resolution quotes 
were scars, the relics of hundreds of Laurier, Davies and Mills од provin- 
battles through which he had manag- cial rights, and continues: “This con
ed to live. As a result of the feud of Terence deeply regrets that the govern- 
Thursday night, in which McManus ment has seen fit to depart from the 
met death, both eyes were blackened principles set forth in the above-men- 
and on the fgee were large abrasions, tioned declaration by including in., the 
which told plainly how, after being fell- і autonomy bille now before the house 
ed by a bludgeon, McManus’ assailants 1 of commons certain clauses limiting

the new provinces along educational 
lines and earnestly prays that the 
clauses may be withdrawn from tbs 
ьта*

makefriends.
latter day Elijah, and is most zealous 
ln his doctrine to the cause. Mr.
Miner waa for a number of years prin
cipal of the superior school here. He 
has two daughters also at,Shilo.

There was quite heavy front laat 
night. There is still plenty oi snow 
In Caledonia Settlement.

ALMA, May ’31.—Last evening Pas
tor Edwin Wagetaff gave a lecture en
titled Military Life, with T. E. Colpitis 
la the choir, to a large and appreci
ative audience in th* Methodist church.
After the lecture a social was held In 
the vestry. The lecture and social com- 351 to 453 the graduates of the Mas

sachusetts Institute of Technology 
Sch. Alma, Tufts, sailed, deal laden, have declared against the proposed

alliance between the institution _yid 
Harvard University. The Vote of the 
non-graduates was 684 against and 376 
in favor af the alliance.

Final action in the matter will now 
be taken by the corporation of the In
stitute.

ance man. new arrangements with her creditors. 
Continuing, the president said: With 

own all the property from Sussex I the United States, through causes for- 
i Street to Rideau Canal and river on sign to our will and without least re- 

one side and from Rideau street to | sponsibility on our part, we have had 
Queen’s Wharf on the other.

with some other little boys, 
was jealous, and ran after her. Pretty 
Mary slapped his. face. The boy then 
pummelled his cousin on the head so 
severely that she died of the injuries. 
Today the coroner declared the young
ster of too tender age to form a crim
inal Intent There will be no prosecu
tion.

ties postponed temporarily.
The I a slight difference, but the discussion 

of the positions seems to have made 
native scheme upon which options are I the facts clear to the American govern- 
being taken. ment judging from the measure they

The site is that between Bank and had lately passed in favor of our good 
Kent streets on Wellington street, ex- and cordial friendship. These ques
tending back to Victoria street and | tions refer to the Bermudez and Orln- 
overlooking the Ottawa River.
would also be very convenient to the I been adjusted 
parliament, buildings, and the price of but nevertheless Mr. Bowen desired a 
the property would not be so high as new arbitration. The government could 
on Sussex street. One thing is cer- not accede to this as the sovereignty 
tain that whether one or thb other site and independence of~the republic were 
is selected the government has pretty | involved, 
well made iip its mind to have a large

government, however, have an alter-

OPPOSE ALLIANCE.
This ] oco companies. The latter- have already 

under the proctocols,BOSTON, June 2.—By a vote of 1,-

bined netted about thirty-six dollars.

for St. John yesterday.

In conclusion the president ex- 
departmental building constructed . so I presses the hope that diplomatic r.ela- 
as to gather into it the large staff of tions between Venezuela and Colombia 
officers which are now housed in leased | will be resumed at no distant date. 
buildings at a very high price. In the 
case of the militia department it has 
been crowded off Parliament Hill al
together .

MONCTON, N. B„ June 2.— The 
Women’s Christian Temperance Utien 
hall, partially destroyed in the fire of 
last winter, was reopened this even
ing with appropriate ceremony. Кета, 
MacOdrum, McLatchy, BroWn, Mc
Connell and Penna delivered addressee 
and the musical part of the service 
was participated in by Mre. Lyman, 
Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. Steeves, Mise Jean 
Crandall, Miss Woitman and Meeers. 
Lea. Steeves and the male quartette. 
A dedicatory service was held by the 
members this afternoon, after which 
the annual meeting Цок place, when 
officers were elected and other busi
ness transacted.

HEALTHY AND VIGOROUS.NEW YORK, June 4—Ard, strs Um
bria, from Liverpool; LaToUraine, from 
Havre; sch Andrew Peters, from South 
Amboy for Calais.

PROVINCBTOWN, Mass, June 4— 
Ard, U S cruiser Colorado.

Mr. John Shelton, the well-known 
I bridge builder, of 101 Sherwood street, 

“I have used Dr.QUEENSTOWN, June 4—Sid, str Lu- Ottawa, states: 
cania, from Liverpool, for New York. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for kidney 

LIVERPOOL, June 3—Ard, str Can- | and liver derangements brought on by
exposure, and find them better than 

LONDON, June 4—Ard, str Mont- I any pill or medicine I ever used. They 
rose, from Montreal, Three Rivers and | cleansed my system and made me feel 
Quebec, for Antwerp.

LIVERPOOL, June 3—Ard, strs Vir- I every way. 
ginlan, from Montreal via Movllle. -

OPPOSE SCH001 CLAUSES.
cerely, adian, from Boston. HAMILTON, Ont.,. June 4,—At Sat

urday’s session of the Hamilton Me-Mr. Eveleigh, when seen ln the af-
temoep, seemed not at all - disturbed 
Over the esurwe of events. He had in
tended resigning his position as man
ager at the close of the year, he said, 
and bad give#! notice to that effect, 
GMrg up his position three months. 
•artier than he had Intended would 
not. affect him te any extent, as he In
tended devoting his time hereafter 
fully to Ms store. Regarding the let
ter he had written he admitted he had 

'been somewhat rash in making his 
charges, and regretted them, especial
ly as the men involved were friends 
оI Ma. and be had no Intention of do- 
tog them any Injury.

healthy and vigorous, and better in
The new hoH le 

greatly improved in its interior ar-, 
rangement.

The annual business meeting of the- 
First Baptist Churoh took place laat. 
evening. The treasurer’s report shear
ed the cash receipts of the- past year 
to have been $5,67*90, of which $3,$6Є.2в 
was in regular subscription* and col
lections, $470.16 for mission stations, 
$161.06 for home and foreign m lestons, 
$2.840 from W. M. Aid Society, and 
$864.65 in special offerings. There wax 
also a special collection of $161.62 for

The waters In many sections of north
ern Victoria county are literally alive 
with smelts. So closely packed are 
these fish along the shores that large 
number® of them are forced on dry 
land. The fishermen are at a loss to 
account for such immense schools un
less it is that fish are be|pg driven in- 
ehote by some large denizens of the 
sea preying upon them.-—Sydney Rec
ord.

A Splendid Tonic
Build» up the System 
Strengthen»^»

Gives New M#e

CASTOR IA
For Iafaats and Children.

The KM You Have Always BoughtOle»

Boars the 
Signature of

had Jumped upon him.
The casket was of solid oak, with 

Silver handles, and a silver plate bear
ing the Inscription.

Sold by all medial»* dealer,.
Deri, * Lawmnce Co., UdL. gkeWal.

Incidentally,
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7N. B. UNIVERSITY. OTTAWA LETTER. act followed out? Not at alt Mr. 

Slfton, the minister of the Interior of 
that day, Ignored the provincial act In 
making a new list for Llsgar.

OTTAWA, May SL—The house was was one of the cases where that gen- 
treated to a sensation yesterday, when tleman wee superior to the law of the 
Hon. Thos. Green way, who has been country or thought he was superior, 
all session as silent an occupant of and ho therefore appointed 
the government front benches as his judges of the province, but one of his 
desk mate, Mr. John Contigan, broke own political organizers, a henoh- 
locse and made a vigorous speech. It man, a private citizen who had been 
was early seen that he had been In- one of hie own organisers He constl- 
sphed by the government to plow the tuted him the board Instead of the 
ground, preparatory to right-about judges of Manitoba. Wae that adher- 
leglslatlon regarding the Dominion thg to, the law? What did he do? 
franchise. When the late conservative Did he do everything la an lnexpen- 
admlntstration adopted an equal fran- alve manner, did he do е^т^ІпГго 
chise for all parts of Canada, the lib- suit the electors’ convenience? Not at 
mais opposed it tooth and naû, and alt He placed the registration booths 
when they came into power substitut- ln the most Inconvenient maces he 
ed. therefor provincial laws and pcoV- for ^ conservativeInclal lists. This worked to party ad- he footed the ^e man 
vantage for some years, but new that courts of revision h» і/
the great province of Ontario, and Coranicnt^^lbto for the “ 
some smaller provinces have gone oon- vatives to get on the ,servative, the grits want to abandon ^ut the votl £L v, J « *°
their pet scheme and adopt the old gentleman is
tory plan, which they had denounced uD^ingets 
with the utmost venom. What con- her® and trie,
sidération Mr. Greenway wUl receive bera^ritV^ °f.the ”?em"
for yesterdays work remains to be b 1". Т * A1* vo,ce teUlng
seen, but It Is eafe to assume that his ,^at wonderful consideration he has 
reward wUl be of a substantial nature. 1їУВ- йе
His speech, however, was not up to the *° J10011 old ?ftye ,n J-1*'
parliamentary standard in theme or ™en "f1"- Slfton manufactured the 
deliverance, yet on the election stump , through a private citizen, Ignor-
lt would be called a good effort. At 1Bg the the land. He Is not
the outset the ex-premier o-f Manitoba *° anxlous to use the provincial lists 
asked the house to adopt a franchise wBen the liberals were ln power. He 
policy ln Manitoba different from that aaya: 1 de,lre to eee a fair list — and 
which prevails ln the other provinces would think he 
of the Dominion, asserting as the(When he says that, 
basis Of that request that the provin
cial government had discriminated 
against the liberal electors, 
challenged by Mr. Staples, the conser-

IN KINGS GO. COURTS.First AM 
In the Home EQUITY SALE.SACKVILLE.FREDERICTON, June L—The en- 

ooenial exercises at the University this 
afternoon were most successful In 
many particulars. The large library 
was filled with ladies and gentlemen 
and presented a most imposing scene. 
About 2.30 o’clock ,the academical pro- 

formed in Dr. Bailey’s leo- 
the plat- 
r presid

ed, having Chancellor Harrison on his 
right and Dr. Inch cm his left. Among 
the others occupying seats on the plat
form were Dr. H. F. Bridges, Canon 
Roberts, Dr. Scott, Canon Neales, Rev. 
Mr. Armitage, John Brittain, Mrs. 
Armstrong, A. W. Macrae, J. H. 
Barry, Prof. W. C. Murray, Dr. Ath
erton, H. Coy, Dr. Bailey, H. V. B. 
Bridges, Dr. MacDaren, Dr. J. W. 
Bridges, J. D. Phinney, Dr. W. Bry- 
done Jack, Dr. T. D. Walker, H. G. 
Fenety,
Allen, R. S. Barker and Wm. Harri-

This There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner (so-called), corner 
of Prince William Street and Princess 
Street, ln 
John, in 
of Saint John,
Vince of New Brunswick, on SATUR
DAY, THE TWENTY-FOURTH DAY 
OF JUNE, next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, pursuant to the directions 
of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made on Tuesday, 
the twenty-first day of March, in the 
year of Our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and five, in a certain cause 
therein pending wherein Jalrue Hart, 
surviving trustee of the Nova Scotia 
Permanent Benefit Building Society 
and Savings Fund, Is plaintiff, and J. 
Boyd McMann and Eliza S. McMann, 
his wife, and Robert C. McMann are 
Defendants with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee In Equity the 
mortgaged lands and premises describ- 

SACTCVTT.T.TB n В June s—The let : ed the plaintiff's ВІП of Complaintknown as the Khoof ïof ?orm«Tv nlr ^ ,П the Baid Decretal °rder ln thto,
of the H. C Read nrnrwM-tv oifJ uae as:— AI1 that piece or parcel of 
street, has been purchased by S m - f.r0und sltuate- !У1пК and being inCopp, who Intends putting a new strZt - ^e4PfrlShT °.f S1™onda- ln the County 
through it. „ J°hn, in said Province, be-

The house and land of the late An- " !"? a part the lot of land here" 
sley Bowser, -Main street, is teing'rt- ..tofore =0,Vve$td Wlnthrop Robin- 
fered for sale. ^ g *on and Charlotte, his wife, to one,

John E. Bowser іоя+ » vow woiH.hie George N. Robinson, by Indenture 
cow Friday of som?myst£io« d“! “
ease not yet defined. „ l855, re6istered in Book O.. N<x

The last of the lyroperty 0f the late « le°LR^°5d8 ,0r the Clty and County 
H. B. Allison of this town was re- - £ St" dohn’ pagee 558 and 689- a*»4 
cently sold by hie son, H. Barton to - «льТ" *“ % РІаП °f Mr" Wlnthrop 
Capt P. Hanson. It insists of blltia- - " Гк prepared > й f-
tog lots on Allison avenue and Bridge - Mth 9enf^hf BAUrTfyi0^r da ed the
street Mr. Allison." sr waa a nmmt „ °ePtember, A. D. 18Б5, a tracing
nent merchant hw’ and owned In ex- «'їгаГо^^лП™ith th* Re^*- 
tremely fine property. Since his death « count£ of St" Job" * 1 “Î
and removal of the family from Sack- « л 8t’ John- and bounded and
vme. his beautiful eld-,ashion.d We " iZZ'iS? /^s L-B.glnnlng at 
at Crane’s Corner was converted into - bo‘t on îh® «outheastem side
a boarding house, the so-called Wry - -J the, P°*£.r°a'd from 8t- John to 
house. It has again changed hands - JIa*npton> the eaid boit being distant 
and is now the property Jrt^Uex. Ford .. chalns a"d "^‘two links from 
and Is known as Ford’s hotel The „1“ „то?‘ northerly angle of Adeline 
building has been entirely changed out- .. «•Л?ЬІП,°"'В рГорег1У or from the 
side and to. Mr. Ford has added a » Jbn tlon wlth the Main Road of a
foot veranda and converted what was roa„d .latd oat between the
the drawing room Into a spacious of- .. prop«rt*ea of A- E. Robinson’s and 
flee, with large plate glass windows. „ 8arah E; «“‘nton, going thence south 
A dining room 22x*5 is built on the .. ff four chalna and el«hty
south side, giving three «xtra rooms ■■ ьмпЛь t*1? P°f 
above. The whole upstairs Is changed, baundln*i the Intercolonial Railway, 
the large square rooms being divided. .. al<wg the western boundary
The roof Is raised, affording nine airy .. ?5 th® Intercolonial Railway, south 
rooms on the third floor, with toilet. ..ГІ 0 ^ fnd twenty ”, west 
Thus the old order has given place to .. îh chains and eighty-three links ; 
the new, but Mr. Ford is to be con- ..t0 an lpon bolt; tbence north 55 0 
gratulatèd on his enterprise .. five chalna and thirty-one

A horse belonging to Alex. Ford ..lto”,to an iren bo,t at the afore- 
whlle fastened to a fence at Wood „ mentioned road; thence north east- 
Polnt, got away and ran over the em- „ 9rly- along the road three chains and 
bankment into the quarry. The ani- „ aev*nty-five links to the place of 
mal was not hurt, but the carriage is „ ?e*tonlng, the said bounds embrac- 
hadly smashed. „ lng 411 area of two acres more or

During the heavy gale. May 26th a .!Iess’ save and except therefrom a 
large woodhouse belonging to Chas ..par; of the sald plece a«d parcel of 
Seaman on Pickard avenue was entire- !, conveyed by Thomas N. Ro
ly blown down and shattered „ „l?30" and wife to the Trustees of

The firm of Copp & Dixon have se- .. ?Ch°o1 Plsvtrlct, No- 1 said Parish 
cured the contract for finishing the .. Peed’ bearing date the 17th day 
fourth flat of the University Residence. . 8eptember’ A- D- 1,8e- and regla- 
Seventy-five new rooms will thus be 4red ln aald Records in Book 21, be- 
ready for occupancy ln the fall. It is „inning at page 567; and also 
understood the contract price Is about .. e?cept therefrom a part of the 
$4,000. The contract for plastering has .,sai<? pleoe and Parcel of land convey- 
been given by Copp & Dixon to J’ N „ , by the *ald J- Boyd McMann and
Fage of Amherst. wife and others to Her Majesty the

John Manning Hicks of Mldgic, who ?ueeb >y Pf*d bearing date the 
was Injured by failing through a mill ,. foufth ааУ of October, A. D. 1693, and
Wednesday last, died this morning at pagtotered In said Records to Book
5 o’clock, aged sixty-eight. He Is sur- .. beglnnIng at page 549; together 
vlved by his wife, formerly Miss Jane ,.Tlth al and elnguIar the houses, out- 
Scott, sister of Charles and Alfred „houaa"’
Scott of Sackville, and by two sons, „ Profits,
Arthur of Upper Sackville and John I* „ f"d apPurtenances whatsoever to 
of Mldgic; four daughters, Mrs. Mans- „ the 3ame belonging or in any wise 
field Hicks, Dorchester; Mrs Warren „ aPP®rtainlng and the reversion and 
Sears, Hopewell Cape; Mrs. Geo. Fill- „ reversions, remainder and remalnd- 
more, Mldgic, and Miss Lucinda, at „era’ rents, issues and profits thereof 
home; by four brothers, Nathan, Silas „111,1 °r еуегУ Part thereof and also 
and Albion of MtÜgtc, and Wm. A. of „ , the eatate right, title, interest, 
Centrebrldge, and one sister, Mrs. J. „ ®*alm’ Property and demand of 
Crocker of Wood Point. Mr. Hicks „ *Гет’ tbe aald Eliza 8. McMann and 
was a large lumber operator and marsh 1 „ "• Boyd McMann, of, In, to, or out of 
owner, and his death Is a distinct loss I „ e aame a”4 every part thereof."
to the community. Funeral on Mon- ”or terms of sale and other parti-

! day. culars apply to the Plaintiffs’ solicitor
or to the underslgped Referee.

Dated the seventeenth day of April. 
A. D. 1905.

HAMPTON, «(tings Co., June 1.—In 
Chambers at Rothesay on May 20th 
the will of the late George Inch of 
àreenwîeh was proved by Albert G. 
Flewelllng, One of the witnesses, and 
letters testamentary were granted to 
John W. Inch and James N. Inch, the 
executors named therein, the value be
ing sworn at $6,637.94, of which $850 Is 
realty and $5,787.94 personal property. 
H. H. Pickett, proctor.

Also in chambers at Rothesay on 
May 25th the will of the late Fanny 
J. Parks of Rothesay was proved by 
Arthur Jr. Trueman, one of the wit
nesses to the signatures, and letters 
testamentary were granted to Anna 
M. Pugsley, Fanny J. Pugsley and 
Catherine Gilbert, executors named ln 
the will, the value of the estate being 
sworn under $3,000 personal property. 
Arthur I. Trueman, proctor.

Today at Hampton, ln the matter of 
the estate of the late Robéft Norris of 
Sussex, a citation to pass accounts Is
sued April 18th, on petition of Alexand
er Nome and Alexander T. Walker, 
executors Under the will, was return
able and was duly passed after proof 
of service had been made. J. Arthur 
Freeze, proctor.

Letters of administration were grant
ed to Percy H. Wameford. M. D„ on 
the estate of the late Mrs. Harriet P. 
Warneford of Hampton, which Is sworn 
under $700 personal property. A. W. 
Hicks of Hampton and Wm. T. Ray
mond of Fredericton were accepted as 
bondsmen. G. o. Dickson Otty, 
tor.

the City of Saint
the City and County 

to the Pro-
not the John Manning Hicks Died 

From His Injuries.
cession wae 
ture room and 
form. His honor

preceded td 
r the Ngqverno dtWvftJv m mfei hot-

lluwterbtfvrappr.
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Valuable Property Changing Hands— 

Work on the New University 
Residence.

B. A., First Division.
A. H. Barker, Violet E. Goldsmith, 

Martha A. Oeborne.
B. A., Second Division. 

Henrietta B. Ruel, A. J. Grosvenor 
Purdle, John McNaughton.

B. A., Third Division.
J. C. Wilson, E. A. Lynch.
Bachelor of Science—John McNaugh

ton.

conser-

Prof. McDonald, Geo. W.

son.
The programma carried out was most 

Interesting, and the different addresses 
of a very high order, especially the 
alumni oration delivered by Prof. Mur
ray of Halifax. This was one Of the 
best of Its kind ever heard to the col* 
lege. When Mrs. Armstrong stepped 
forward to receive toe honorary de
gree of M.A. there was a general round 
of applause, and before retiring to her 
seat one of the students stepped for
ward and on behalf of the old boys and 
girls of the Fredericton Collegiate 
School presented a magnificent bou
quet. The act made a deep impression 
upon all present. Referring to the 
granting of this degree Prof. Murray 
also before beginning his oration spoke 
and congratulated the university ln 
conferring the degree on one so wor-

B. A. I.
First Division—A. R. Crookshank, 

J. E. J. Patterson, C. McN. Steeves.
Second Division—V. J. Bedell. E. 

S. Dibblee, A. K. Grimmer, G. K. 
Lutwlck, H. W. McLeod. Q. B. White
head.

Third Division—A. W. Wilbur.

wants to

11

HIGHER DEGREES.'
The following higher degrees were 

conferred:
M. A. In Course; J. W. Clawson, 

J. B. Page, H. G. Perry, M. A. Oul-

wae ln earnest 
His recollection 

must be very short It he cannot re
member when he was prime minister 
of the province, when be used to man
ufacture the liats. And what kind of 
llate did we have then. Did he have 
toe judges prepare the lists? Oh no. 
He would not trust the judges ln the 
province. Who prepared the 
Partisan officers appointed by his 
government some of whom had to fly 
the country. I do not have to go at 
•41 outside my own constituency to find 
an Illustration of the character of the 
partisan officials that that gentleman 
appointed. The law stated that they 
should take the last provincial lists, 
the last dominion lists, and the lost 
municipal lists as a basis ln 
up thè new lists, compiling them 
therefrom and making any additions 
necessary, but in making the addi
tions when we were supposed to sup
ply affidavits In the absence of the 
person appealing for registration, I 
have myself sent ;n a list of electors 
accompanied by my affidavit, that they 
were legitimate electors qualified to 
vote. I handed these affidavits ln to 
•П officer appointed by the liberal gov
ernment of the day and when the lists 
were printed a number of these 
were left off

ton. proc-WhenM. A., ad eundem: Aaron Perry,
M. A. (Yale.)

”'A-
в°Ьсі,Члгґ" w-
re“5edJtoe"ho1^dLrl TT c^Uo^w^Dr'Xrhè1 o? Mare

Spence® Ь^ТаГГ feSIT °f Doctor of of“th! ablest‘^arUamentarians6 on the 

RHttain Upon John conservative side. He Is a fluent. If
The ™ гм і <^tock- hot an oratorical speaker; Is well

_Л“®, candidates for degrees were pre- grounded and therefore to a position 
wanted by Rev. Dr. Roberts and Dr. to support by the records whatever 
SCt и -, statement he makes. His reply to

J. в. Palmer delivered the valedic- Mr. Greenway yesterday was calm, 
tory address far the senior class. convincing and well arranged, al- 

The alumni oration by Prof. W. C. though It was an Impromptu uttere 
Murray of Halifax, brought the very an ce. Dr. Roche said to effect : 
Interesting programme to a close. I am sorry I had not the pleasure of

Twenty-eight Is the largest gradu- hearing the whole of the speech of 
atlng class In the history of the uni- my hon. friend from Llsgar (Mr. 
verslty and eight lady graduates also Greefiway), as I was ln attendance at 
beats the record. a committee of the house when I

The class of 1905 planted their Ivy heard that the hon. gentleman was 
under Mrs. Scott’s window this mom- appealing to the jury of parliament ln 
tog and after that followed the read- order to get what he calls fair-play, 
tog of the graduating thesis by the but what I believe he considers to be 
members of the engineering graduât- the kind of fair-play that he dealt out 
tag class. to his opponents when he was premier

The names of the readers, with the of Manitoba. There may he a dlffer- 
subjects of their respective thesis are: ence ot opinion as to what fair-play

G. B. Whitehead, A. K. Grimmer_ la- 11 la welt to remember, however,
Effects 6f Frost on Cement — Mr that the hon- gentleman (Mr. Green- 
Whitehead and Mr. Grimmer made way) has failed to appeal successfully 
their experiments together, both writ- to h4 own Jury ,n 016 Province of 
tog on the same subject Manitoba; he was turned down by the

V. J. Bedell-Testing Materials people of hb provlnce tor 111 time to 
a 6. Dibblee—Electric Power Plant CO?e> and no^ be appears as a prl- 

of Fredericton Gas Light Co vate member of the house of commons
A. McN StccvcH Пгп.глі' XT.iiL._-iU an4 endeavors to enlist the sympathies of Steel âddee Песір-ntr, ethod of the members of this house against
A -, c , what he Is pleased to term an inlqult-Glrt ^ f°r Swlng ous electoral list. Our friends on the
» W агеУАкл __ m — „ opposite, side of the house were not" Design ot a Pratt satisfied with the old Dominion Fran-
a Ttr Trr,,^ ^ . chise Act They said It was too cum-

Pn,ln., ", і *Ur , Description of a bersome and too expensive, and that 
Foundation Structure on the I. C. R. it put the people to a very great deal
of " Ttâ ir Ck Analytlcal Design of expense and Inconvenience, but if 

tt" ■ - * JrPS8- ,, we are going to change the present
_7Z" Erection of Piers and system of preparing the voters’ lists,
replacement of Spans on Northwest and If we are gblng to have an lnex- 
Miramlchl Bridge. pensive system, as the hon. member
_J‘ Fa-tterson—Design for a for Llsgar says he desires, then that

‘ system should apply to all the other 
FREDERICTON, N. B., June 1.—The provinces of the Dominion, and should 

supper given by the Alumni society not be specially applied to any one 
tonight at Queen hotel was a most particular province, 
successful one. The spacious dining Now, however, things have changed; 
nail was beautifully, decorated with there has been a revolution of feeling, 
4e*s and toe college colors, red and in the more Intelligent parts of Can- 
black, and presented a magnificent ap- ada at any rate, and Manitoba sent 
pearaace. The tables, extending along the ball rolling in the right direction, 
each side of the room and across the The hon. gentleman (Mr. Green way) 
upper end, were beautifully adorned would never have held the reins bf 

At the entrance government so long as he did ln Manl- 
Hanlon’s orchestra was stationed, and toba on broad questions of public pol- 
during the evening rendered a choice Icy. He eecured his support at least 
programme. It was nearly 10 o’clock on two successive elections, by ap- 
before the guests sat down. Dr. Mac- peals to prejudice and passions of the 
Laren, president of the Alumni socl- people by means of the school ques- 
ety, presided, having on his right tlon. This Is what retained the hon. 
toe Lieut Governor and Dr. Inch, and gentleman ln power so very long and 
on his left Judge Landry and Chancel- not the fact of his general policy being 
lor Harrison. The vice chairs were suitable to the people of the province, 
filled respectively by Principal Foster Now, because they have met with de- 
of the high school and Dr. Crocket, feat on a couple of occasions ln Manl- 
ex-mayor of Fredericton. Mr. Foster toba the hon. gentleman desires that 
had on his left Lt Col. Marsh. At »n exception should be made ln the 
Dr. Crocket's right sat his worship province in connection with the 
Mayor McNally, and at his left Sub- Dominion Franchise Act, and that 
Dean Street. you should take the provincial

There were altogether about 75 pre- lists wherever there Is a liberal 
sent, the guests including members of government ln power and that you 
the University senate. Alumni society, should have a new list prepared by the 
provincial government, representatives dominion officials where there Is a 
of various educational Interests qf conservative government to power. He 
New Brunswick, many of the capital’s has ln mind no doubt the list that was 
leading citizens, the graduating class prepared for the constituency of Lls- 
of the University, and Alex. W. Mac- gar two or three years ago at the 
rae. Rev. Mr. Armitage and John Brit- time a by-election was held there. The 
tain, whs at the encoenia today wti-e dominion act calls for new lists to be 
honored by the University. prepared by the dominion officials ln
r an ®f?ellent one> and the event of the provincial lists being
landlord McCaffrey did full Justice to more than 12 months old. At the time
«L’eSuAnet It 019 S6r" ot the by-elections Mr. Richardson
vice could not be excelled. was seeking the franchise of the elec

tors, and by the way my hon. friend 
referred rather skeptically to his old 
time friend Mr. Richardson. Time was. 
when they used to hunt In couples; 
time was when’ Mr. Richardson and 
the right hon. gentleman himself us
ed to go from hustings to hustings and 
he appreciated the support thax he re
ceived frbm Mr. Richardson at that 
time. They are not standing on the 
same platform "today,

Mr. Green way—He has gone tory.

Progress made made ln the passing of 
tile accounts of Silas C. McCully, ex
ecutor of the estate of the laite ’Ann 
McLaughlin of Waterford, deceased, 
the judge deciding that they must be 
regarded as those of a trustee as well 
as of an executor. It was decided to 
devote another day to toe hearing of 
argument on questions Involved before 
the final decree Is made.

In the matter of the estate of the 
late Hugh McLaughlin of Waterford 
thé citation Issued on the petition of 
Silas C. McCully, executor under the 
will to pass his accounts, 
able, and service of same 
and the examination

thy. list?
ownIn the presentation of prises the gov

ernor awarded the Douglas gold medal, 
Dr. MacLaren the alumni gold medal, 
Canon Neales the Montgomery Camp
bell medal, Dr. Inch -the governor gen
eral gold medal, Dr. Brydone Jack the 
Brydone Jack prize, and Dr. Atherton 
the Ketchum medal AH made suitable 
uid brief speeches in delivering the 
medals to the sucoAstttl candidates.

The programme as carried out was 
as follows; Address in praise of the 
founders by Prof. Clawson, after which 
Theodore Rand McNally of this city, 
winner of the Douglas gold medal, was 
Introduced and read a portion of his 
Douglas essay on Science and war. The 
medal was afterwards presented to him 
by Governor Snowball.

Miss Edna Bell of Moncton, winner 
of the alumni gold medal, read a por
tion of her Latin essay and was pre
sented with the medal by Di\ Murray 
MacLaren, president of the Alumni So
ciety.

The Brÿdone-Jack memorial scholar
ship was presented to David R. Smith 
>y Dr. Jack.

Miss M. M. Winslow was announced 
as the winner of the Montgomery- 
Campbell prize and was duly present
ed with It by Archdeacon Neales.

The governor general’s gold medal 
was presented to Miss Alberta M. 
Roach of SL John. Dr. J. R. Inch 
made the presentation ln a neat 
speech.

The Ketchum medal for proficiency 
ln engineering was presented to Allen 
R. Crookshank by Dr. Atherton.

The honors ami class distinctions 
were then presented by Dr. Harrison 
In the following order:

Winners of the Brydone-jack prizes 
In engineering are: A. B. Eastman, 
-Clarence Teed, F. G. McLeod.

was retum- 
was proved,

. . , was commenced
but not finished. Ora P. King, proctor 
for. executor; J. A. Freeze for Anna 
McLaughlin, and J. M. McIntyre for 
Stanley G. McIntyre.

щ

• %

HE'S ONLY ONE
OUT OF SCORES

names
notwithstanding they 

were accompanied by an affidavit. 
This Is only one Illustration of 
and when the revision

BUT DODD’b KIDNEY PILLS MADE 
HIM A NEW, MAN.

,1

many, 
was being held 

and the present Judge Richards was 
the revising officer, I asked the enu
merator who prepared the list how it 
came that these names were left off. 
I Bald: Did you not

Richard Quirk Doctored for a Dozen 
Years and Thought His Case Incur
able—Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Him.

FORTUNE HARBOR, Nfld., June 2 
—(Special).—Scores of people ln this 
neighborhood are living proofs that 
Dodd’s Kidney PUls cure all Kidney 
ailments from Backache to Bright’s 
Disease. Among the meet remarkable 
cures is that of Mr. Rlehard Quirk, and 
he gives the story of it to the public 
as follower

”1 suffered for over twenty years 
from Lumbago and Kidney Disease, 
and at intervals was totally unable to 
work. After ten or twelve years of doc
tor’s treatment, I had made up my 
mind that my complaint was Incurable. 
Reading of cures by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills tempted me to try them. I did so 
with little faith, but to my great 
Prise I had not taken more than half 
a box before I felt relief, and after the 
use of seven or eight boxes, I 
fully cured and a new man.

"Tes, Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured my 
Lumbago and Kidney Disease, and the 
best of it le I have stayed cured.”

man’s name, (taking оад® tostonce)! 
was on the provincial, dominion and 
Municipal lists and that he had 
a resident of the province for years? 
Why did you leave him off, Tes, he 
said, but the law says I am te get 
any other Information possible that Is 
available. I asked him why he had 
Ignored the passing over of this man’s 
name ln the previous lists and had 
taken outside information. i asked 
his authority and he refused to give it. 
I pointed to the liberal candidate who 
was there at the time and I said; 
There Is your authority, you took the 
word of the liberal candidate 
that this man’s

save

been

\

buildings, ways, easements, 
commodities, hereditaments 1

a

HONOR AND DISTINCTION CER

TIFICATES.
for it

.. . name should not be
on the list, and refused my affidavit 
Is that partisanship? And when the 
Judge, then the revising officer, heard 
it, he Immediately put down the 

on the list and called down the 
enumerator for his partisan action. 
That is only one Illustration 
of the character of those fair lists that 
prevailed during the regime of the 
hon. gentleman who is making such a 
hubbub about the lists ln Manitoba. 
Take again in the city of Winnipeg. 
The Ogilvie Milling Company had 30 
employes ln a certain mill there. These 
men had been on previous lists, but at 
this particular tithe It was found that 
27 of the names were left off and three 
were put on. Of course it was only 
a coincidence that the three who'were 
put on were liberals and that the 27 
who were left off were

sur-

Sentor Class. was
Graduation Honors—Class I; Clas

sics, Miss Winslow.
Mathematics and Physics—Miss Ster

ling C. Sansom.
Natural Science and Chemistry—J. 

W. Hill, J. E. Palmer.
Philosophy and Economics — B. R. 

Golding, Miss Lenlhan.
Philosophy and English — Miss 

Roach.

name 1
100 WERE KILLED;

200 WERE INJURED.
with cut flowers. P. E. I. MAN KILLED BY

AN OVERDOSE OF BROMIDE.
J. JOSEPH PORTER, 

Referee ln Equity for the City and 
County of Saint John.DISTINCTIONS.

English—Class Lt Miss Osborne, 
Miss Ruel.

French—Class I.: Ml* Osborne, Miss 
Roach.

Experimental Physics—Cla* П.: J. 
McNaughton.

JUNIOR CLASS DISTINCTIONS.

Mathematics and Physics—Class I.: 
D. R. Smith.

Natural Science and Chemistry- 
Class I.: H. M. Manzer.

Philosophy—Class L: Miss Allen, F. 
C. Squires. Class H.; В. H. Coch
rane.

English—Class I.: Miss Allen, C. W. 
Clark, В. H. Cochrane, T. R. McNally, 
F. C. Squires.

Chemistry—Cla* L: Squires. 

SOPHOMORE CLASS—DISTINC-

EARLE, BELYEA & CAMPBELL, 
Plaintiffs’ Solicitor.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

BOSTON, June 2.—John H. Pem
broke, head steward of the Country 
Club, Brookline, died there suddenly 
last night from the effects of an over
dose of bromide, which he had taken 
ln the hope of relieving pain, 
groans attracted the attention of one 
of the employes of the stable, who 
found him lying dead ln the rear of 
the building.

Mr. Pembroke was bom In Prince 
Edward Island 32 years ago, and had 
been employed as steward at Country 
Club at various times for four years. 
He had been ill since last winter. 
Early last evening he complained of 
feeling badly and went to Brookline 
village, returning to toe club about 7. 
Half an hour later he was found dead.

CETINJB, Montenegro, June 2. — 
Later details of the earthquake from 
Scutari, Albania, show that one hun
dred persons were killed and 250 in
jured,and that the town has been com
pletely devastated, 
the list of casualties will he consider
ably increased.

455

__ conservatives.
When the enumerator was asked how 
it came that these 27 conservative el
ectors were left off, what was his 
plonation ? Well, he said, I have an 
old list to go by, and I found that 
these three names are on the list and 
I put them to the new list. He was 
asked what list he had and he actual
ly stated lt was an old scrutineer’s 
book that had been used ln the pre
vious election and he put on the three 
names that had been marked as vot
ing liberal and left off the 27 although 
they all worked to the same mill. And 
this the fair list the hon. gentleman 
wants; to go back to the old days 
when they did not depend on Intimi
dation and bribery alone but disfran
chised the electors by leaving them 
tirely off the lists.

HieIt is feared that ------- OUR-------NEW CATALOGUEex-
1

For 1904-5
CAUSED DEATH OF 200 PERSONS. Is Just out. It gives our terms, courses 

of study and general Information re
garding the college, 
address today for free copy.

Send name andDURBAN, Natal, June 2.—A great 
storm which has swept over Plnetown, 
the centre of the tea and sugar plant
ations of Natal, caused the reservoir 
to overflow, causing the death of 200 
persons.
erous casualties elsewhere.

4
\

-----^ Oddfellows' Hall
The storm resulted In num-

TRAVELLING BY MOTOR.HONS.

Classics—Class I: Ml* Bell, B. R. 
Machum, L. R. Sherman, W. A.Woods.

Mathematics—Class I: Miss Parks, 
Miss McCracken, C, D. McCormac W. 
A. Woods.

Physics—Cla* I: Miss Parks, Miss 
McCracken, F. A. Jewett, C. D. Mo- 
Cormac, W. A. Woods.

Natural Science—Cla* I: F. A. Jew
ett.

Philosophy—Class I: Ml* Orchard. 
English—Cla* I: Ml* Robinson,

Ml* Weyman.
French—Cla* I: Ml* Robinson,

Miss Weyman.

JACKSONVILLE. Among those who are guests at the 
Hotel Edward is Harry Gavel, a young 
man who Is travelling for his health 
and who yesterday visited different 
parts of the olty on hie motor bicycle.
He Is a motor enthusiast and at his 
home to Somerville, Mass., he has an 
automobile ln addition to his motor bi
cycle. Some time ago his health began 
to fall and his doctor advised him to 
travel. Accordingly he set out on his 
auto-cycle. On Saturday night he ar
rived in St. John on the St. Croix. He 
is anxious to sell his machine here, and 
If he can ■ succeed In doing so will re
turn to Somerville and dispose of his 
auto car. The reason for doing this le 
to raise funds to take him south, for 
he has concluded that the condition of 
his health will force him to seek a
warmer dime. CONCERT AND PIE SOCIAL.

Gavel Is a Canadian, having been JUVENILE, N. B., May 31,—At the 
aLbIare^lt0Wn’ N’ S” ‘bout five school house, Saturday evening May 

miles from Digby, where his father, 27th, the teacher, Ml* Harding and 
Oeoise Gavel, Is still living. He left Miss Graham, assisted by the young 
his home when he was about three friends, held a concert and pie *0“ïl 
years of age and has lived in Borner- J. w. Graham was In the chair The 
ville ever since. Two brothers also re- concert consisted of readings récita- 
side in Somerville. Gavel will visit his tlons and dialogues, after which the 
father In Marshalltown before he go* pies were sold, netting 316 Proceeds 
back, and may spend a week or two go to buy a flag for the school house 
*t_hta old home. A very enjoyable evening was spent

en-
A Splendid Reputation 
is the Drawing Card of

FREDERICTON
BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

JACKSONVILLE, May 31.—The re
sidence of Elijah Shaw was destroyed 
by fire last week.

The cheese factory opens to a few 
days..

Rev. H. Goring Allder has resigned 
from the Methodist ministry. For the 
last two years he has had charge of the 
Andover circuit, which he leaves today. 
He and his family are expected to ar
rive In Woodstock by the noon train.

A large number of ladles are expect
ed to attend the Woodstock district 
convention, which meets here on Fri
day. There will be three sessions. It 
opens at 10 a. m. in the Mbthodlst 
church. Miss Robertson will be the 
chief speaker. Ml* Robertson will also 
speak at Northampton on Sunday 
morning.

R. A. P.

УОПІА.
►The Lad You Hava Limp BoigW

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP OA.8
Basra the 
Sgsstne

TtlLONDON, June L—The fifth round 
of the international golf championship 
contest at Cromer opened today with 
two Americans still fighting for cham
pionship honora Ml* Mary B. Adams 
ot Boston ln toe seocfhd beat Miss N. 
Evans of Wodton by six up and 6 to 
play, thus reaching the sixth stage, 
but Miss Margaret Curtis of Massa
chusetts, lost on the nineteenth green 
to Mi* Thompson.

of

and the large and Increasing atten
dance proves that It Is a good one.

This first-class, well equipped school 
is open to you at all times of the year. 
Young men and women who look out 
for NUMBER ONE, will attend this 
school Write for free catalogue to

W. J. OSBORNE, Fredericton, N B.

U. N. B. STUDENT

BADLY INJURED.

FRESHMAN CLASS. 
Mathematics—Cla* I: H. Alexander, 

W. K. McNaughton, Ml* Fish.
French—Cla* I: H. Alexander, W. 

K. McNaughton.

DEGREES CONFERRED. 
Degrees were oonferre 

lor Harrison ln the fon<
B. A. With Honore.

Miss M. M. Winslow, classics; class I: 
Clarence Sanson, mathematics and 

physics.
Alice B. Sterling, mathematics and

Physics.
John E. Palmer, natural science and

chemistry.
J..W. 

chemistry.
J. W. Hill, natural science and chem

istry.
E. it. Golding, economics and phllo-

«iphy,
Mary E. Lenlhan, economics and

ш1оаиД
Alberta H. Roaoh. English and phll-

isophy. ' ' - :

'

"W. J. Roche—The fact Is that the 
hon. gentleman and his friends have 
changed their principles and Mr. Rich
ardson is still standing exactly for the 
principles that he advocated when he 
was a candidate for the hon. gentle
man and his party. It Is the party 
which has strayed away from their 
moorings and they should not be so 
very unkind to Mr. Blchgrdson be
cause he chose to turn Ms guns on 
the hon. gentleman new and because 
standing to his principles. Mr. Rich
ardson ln discharging Ms duties as a 
Public citizen endeavors to lead the 
hon. gentleman back to Ms first start
ing place. There *u a by-election 
to that constituency a few years ago. 
The provincial lists were more than 
U months old and a new list had to 
be prepared. The dominion set eûtes 
tha^ to the compilation st the* lists 
the prevtiiéw law WhottM be followed. 
What was the Manitoba act T That 
the Judges should prepare the list, 
should appoint the iiM^sTs. 
have toe courte of rovUaitu Was that

Rainsford Winslow Has Leg Broken 

While Celebrating Encoenia.

$

leaves for home.

OTTAWA, June 1.—Crocket, M. P., 
for York, leaves for home tomorrow cm 
a hurried professional trip, returning 
the first of next week.

(Special to the Sun.)
FREDERICTON, June 2,—Rainsford 

Winslow, first year student at the U. 
N. B., and youngest son of the late B. 
B. Winslow, was the victim of an un
fortunate accident last, night. He was 
assisting his fellow students to cele
brate enooenla, and while drawing an 
empty truck wagon down the Mil had 
the misfortune to fail beneath one of 
the Wheels. It passed over his right 
leg. midway between the knee and 
ankle, breaking one of the bones. He 
was st on* removed to his h»»., and 
the nsmeary surgical aid was render
ed by Dr Bridges. The victim of the 
aroidret Is a very manly and popular 
yeuA, and Ms hosts of friends will 
sincerely sympathise with hi* to the 
regreWMe mishap that has overtaken 
him at «ке begtostog ot the veewtion

«d by Chancel- 
owing order; INISTBAHULL, June 4—Passed, etr 

Lake Brie, from Montreal and Quebec, 
for Liverpool.

BROW HEAD, June 4—Passed, str 
Canada, from Montreal and (Quebec, 
for Liverpool.

CALAIS, Me, June 4—Ard, schs Alice 
T Board*an, from Providence; Seth 
M Todd, from New Bedford.

.j

HE HAD ANOTHER.

(New York Times.)
One of the charwoman ln the temple 

ef learning with Which a certain pro
fessor Is associated choked on a pin 
she had put in her mouth as she went 
about her werk. Rushing up to Prof. 
Blank’s eanetum, she burst ln the door 
wlthotu the formality of a knock.

"Profe*or, oh, professor!” she pant
ed, "I’ve swallowed a pin.”

“Never mind,” returned the profes
sor, feeling absently about the edlrea 
Of his lapel, without raising his eyes 
from the boek before him; "here's an
other one you can have,”

PAGE LAWN FENCEHill, natural science and

Indeetreeaible. Handsome, Peefeert. Only 20 cents per running foot. 
Supplied by us or local denier. 208TH t ЯМ*? fENCE CO. LIMITED. Walkervllle, Terenfn, Montreal Wlnnlneo fit

w - f’,*; Elderitin, Ap^e River, N. S.; A. W. Graham, Wentworth Station, N. 8.; Frank K Blenkh'orn®
N. S., John Doyle, Weetcheeter, N. S. ; Clinton Armour Thompson. N 8 * Rov Atktnxm r?nn. — . _ ’ Mwciii, S.; Alexander Clegg, Bast Amheret, N. R; Joe. F аїД fip N. 1 Atk,Mon- Upper Hwronea, N.
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♦ BASTFORT, Me, June 4—Ard, echs 
1 Mary F Pike, from Magdalene Islands;
Walter M Young, from do; Ralph 

I Hodgdon, from do.
* I PERTH AMBOY, NJ, June 6—Sid, 

str Kllkeel, for Halifax.
NEW HAVEN, Conn, June B—Ard, 

J ech Pleasantville, from Liverpool, NS. 
NEW LONDON, Conn, June 5—Sid, 

Massachusetts training ship Enter
prise, for Gardiners Bay.

«* 1ford, A W Adams, b^. J f , -RMtnn
Str ^ <N0r> 1862’ f^ NEW BEDFORD, Mass, June Б-Ard,

^ amu °n°n, sch Ellie May, from St John.
Coastwise—Schs Pansy, И, Ике, I CHATHAM| Mass, June 5—Light

from AppleJEUver; Dora, 6î,^Caiming, j southwest winds, hazy at sunset, 
from Parrsboro; Souvenir, 27, Bobi- VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 6 
chaud, from Meteglam; Packet, 49. ^ sld schs J A Morales, from
Gesner, from Bridgetown; tug Spring- 8оцШ Amboy for Plymouth; Dakota, 
hill, wtth barge No 4, from Parrsboro; from parrsboro for New York; Bessie 
str Centreville, 82, Thompson, from 

• Sandy Cove.

1She May Sometime be
Empress o! Germany.

SHIPP/NQ NEWS.AT MUSQUASH. • tM

PORT OF ST. JOHN, \

1A•Arrived.

Stetson. Cutler Go. Will 
Build Long Sluice

June 6—Sch .W, ,H Waters^|l20, Bel- 
yfea, from New London, A W Adamsj

і

bal.

x< Eighteen-Year-Old Princess Cecilia Welcomed in Ber
lin Where She Weds the Crown Prince of 

Germany.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

For Sending Their Pulp Wood From

Siillwater Lake to the Shore- 
Will Facilitate the Work.

і>1.
Я A, from River Hegert for do ; Ellen M 

Mitchell, from Shulee, NS, for do; Lu
gano, from South Gardiner for do; 

June 6—Sch Stella Maud, Barton, j At>ble g Walker, from Stonlngton, Me, 
for Boston, Stetson, Cutler.and Co. і for do; Lotus, from St John for New 

Sch Alice Maud, Hawx, for Boston^ Haven; Jonathan Cone, from Calais 
Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sch Ida May, Gal% for New Haven 1 Parker, from St John for'Norwalk,
A Cusfhlng amt Co. Conn; Freddie Eaton, from Calais for

Coastwise—Sche Rolfe, Rolfe, for І Fall River; Alma, from Sackville, NB, 
Port Grevtlle; Shamrock, Webster, for I for Providence.
Maitland; May Sell, Rennie, for Hills- Ard, echs William Jones, from Ban- 
boro; Prudent, Guyton, for St Martins; I gor for New York; Rewa, from St John 
Gertie, Ogilvie, for Parrsboro; tug l for do; James L Maloy, from Kenne-
Sprtnghtll, Cook, with bargs No 6, for I bee for do.
parrsboro; btkh Hhttle G Dixon, J sid, Sch Clara Jane, from Calais for

New York; Ida M Barton, from Fred
ericton, NB, for New Bedford.

Passed, echs George W Wells, from
Baltimore for Boston; Gypsum Em
peror, from New York for Walton, NS; 
Vera В Roberts, from Philadelphia for 

HALIFAX, June 6—Ard, schs Pearl 1 Sackville, NB; Wm P H6od, from Alex- 
Bvelyn, from Oporto; Benefit, from I andria, Va, bound east; Agnes May, 
Afttlgua. I from St John for port Cheater, NT;

Bid, strs iTTklifav, Bills, for Hawke» Advance, from Hillsboro for Newark, 
bury and Charlottetown; Senlac, from I VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 5— 
St.John via ports; Wilfrid C, Gasler, j Schs Freddie Eaton and Ellea M Mit- 
for Moncton, NB; Mercator, for Ja- j chell, before reported.damaged by col- 
malca via Santiago. I listen, made temporary repairs and

NORTSR SYDNEY, June 1—Sld^bktù I proceeded.
Nora Wiggins, Ellis, for St John. PORTLAND, Me, June 6—Ard, schs

Ruth В Merrill, Wallaàe, from Phila
delphia; Diadem, Maddox, from Glou- 

BELFAST, June 4—Ard, etr Lord I ceeter for Rockland (landed material 
Iveagh, from Newcastle, NB, via 6yd- j fr<>m Boh A L Wilder, wrecked at Wbod

Island); Pemaquid, tiurd, from Wln- 
KINSALE, June 3—passed, str Nan- I terport; Mlneola, frbm MUlhridge for 

су Lee, from Chlboutlmi, for Man- | Boston; JuÛa Baker, fro*» Bangor for 
Chester.

LIVERPOOL, June 4—Ard,„ strs Can- j from Bangor for Boston, 
ada, from Montreal and Québec; Bm- 1 CITY ISLAND, June 6—Bound south, 
anuel, from St John, NB; Lake Erie, I str Edda, from Hillsboro NB, for New- 
from Montreal and Quebec; Pontiac, I ark, NJ; Sch John D Paige, * from 
from St John, NB, for Manchester; 6th, I Bridgeport.
atr Athenia, from Montreal and Que- BOSTON, June Бг—Ard, strs Hero, 
bee. from Banes, Cuba; Zanzibar, from

LIZARD, June Б—Passed, str Elsa, Bagua for Matanzas; Limon, from Port 
from Wabana, for Rotterdam. v I Limon; Tordenskjold, from Loulsburg, 

GLASGOW, June 4—Ard, str Numid- | CB; schs Jennie C, from St John;
Bessie A, from Port Gilbert, NS; A K 

LIVERPOOL, June Б—Ard, str Mont- I Woodward, from Weympüth, NS; Mar- 
calm, from Montreal and Quebec, for I garet M Ford, from Philadelphia; 
Avonmouth. I Annie F Conlon, from do; Kit Carson,

GLASGOW, June 3—Sld, strs Laur- [ from Raritan River, NJ; Rushlight, 
entlan, from St John's, Nfld, and Phila- from Jonesport, Me; Wild Pigeon, from 
delphia; Trltoriia, from Montreal. I do; J В Norris, from Mt Desert; James 

HONG KONG, June 3—Ard, bark | A Stetson, from Red Reach; Yankee 
Lawhill, Jarvis, from New York for | Maid, from Rockland, Me; Catherine,

from Sullivah; Me.
Below', sch J V Wellington (anchored

brooms and the basket makers with 
glided baskets.

The sidewalks, stands and windows 
overlooking Unter der Linden had been 
occupied for hours, and some hundreds 
of luncheon parties were given In 
rooms fronting on Unter der Linden.

The pageant started at Б o’clock and 
had disappeared at Б.45 p. m. through 
one of the arched doorways of the 
palace. On the other side. In the Inner 
courtyard, the emperor, crown prince, 
Prince Henry of Pruesla and Other 
members of the imperial family at
tended by the ministers of state and 
a number of generals and admirals re- 

. celved the duchess. She went with 
members of the Imperial family to the 
room of the electors, so called; and. 
with the crown prince signed th*mar- 
riage centrant. Afterwards the mem
bers of the two families dined to-

BERLIN, June 3,—The business of 
the government paused and a million 
or so of persons took a holiday today 
to welcome an eighteen year old girl 
who will some time most probably be 
German empress. Her way was roee- 
strewn, choirs of children sang her a 
greeting, the guilds with their emblems 
of trades lined the route, artillery 
sounded dully in an Immensity of 
cheering, while at the end of her pro
gress through the people the Imperial 
family and all the great personages 
of state joined with the emperor and 
the crown prince, Frederick William, 
in receiving her at the palace, 
day was brilliant and the Whole spec-

Thê
Cecilia of Mecklenburg

Cleared. What is CASTORIA
Stetson, Cutler & Co. are making all 

preparations for the hand- 
quantities of pulp wood 

the Mispec pulp mills, 
which they recently leased. Down at 
Musquash there are now between fif
teen and seventeen million feet of 
pulp wood, most of which Is In the 
vinicity of Stillwater lake. This 1s 
the first that will be taken across to._ 
Musquash, and more will be cut. The;

heavily Interested In the

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of _

for d»; Lente Cobb, from do for do; Inecessary
ling of large 
to be used In

■-

Shanks, for Hillsboro.
Sailed.company are 

Inglewood Pulp Co. lands, and will se
ttle raw material there.

It will be remembered that a great 
of the timber limits held by

The
::

June Б—Str St Croix, Thompson, for 
Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee. 

Domestic Forts.

cure
tacle was effectively staged.
Duchess
Schwerin who ÿi her title Is also Prin- 
cees of the Wend», arrived froVn ^
Schwerin at neon with her-mother, the gather.
Grand Dudheto Amastastla, her broth
er, Frederick the reigning Grand Duke 
of tiecklenbufri* hie wife and a num
ber following The emperor, empress 
and"crown di tnee,th* latter's five broth
ers, and the lltûe Princess Victoria met 
the party >1 the rallfead station and 
toeefctadted with them in the BellVue,
Situated in the garden about two miles 
trim the Imperial palace. There the 
touchées Cecilia rested with the em- 
Stose while the others want to the pal
ace. The procession began to form be
tween 4 and Б o’clock In the afternoon 
on the wide space fro*ting chateaus, 
the-i moved tlirough thfe Tslrgarten to 
the Brandenburger, the boundary of 

■ the ’Ô7 party.
Forty mounted postmen, In accord 

with ’07 custom, rode In advance, fol
lowed by 100 mounted master butch
ers In evening suits and opera hats.
The master butchers hold a patent from 
1760 guaranteeing them this privilege.
Twenty mounted trumpeters, preceded 

I by a squadron of the First Dragoone 
of the Guard In light blue tunics, and 
wearing black helmets, and three six- 

company will at once proceed with the 1 horse court equipages, followed. These 
construction of a sluice for bringing j уеьіс1ед were driven by postillions and S tlves of China, whose rank In their
these pulp logs to the shore. This were occupied by the gentlemen In | own land Is equal that of the most ln-
eluiqe will run along the western side I waiting of the Empress and the future і fluential citizens of the United States, 
of the Lancaster stream, and will be crown Princess. They were spirited
of a V shape, the sides being sixteen by bajf a squadron of the Carde du
inches high. There will be ten inches corfcs from an eight Horse stile car
et water In the sluice when in use and rjage containing the Duchess Cecilia 
the grade is such that the pulp wood sitting on the right of the Empress, 
will pass down at the rate of one hun- The Duchess a mass of robes, the Bar- 
dred and eighty feet a minute. The Dness Von Tielewlnckler was seated 
intention Is to land the pulp logs right opposite them.
In the barges at Musquash for con- wore an evening dress of pink silk 
veyance to Mispec. muslin cut décolleta and trimmed with

Since there has been no demand for lace. The sldrt, which was embroider- 
pulp wood, the gangs employed by the j ed with moss roses, had a deep flounce 
Inglewood company have been cutting of point lace. The Duchess’ shoulders 
only logs fit for lumber purposes, but were covered with a light pink mantle 
hereafter large quantities of pulp wood of violet sfik, beneath which, as It fell 
will also be cut, and this will mean a apart In front, a flash of jewels could 
considerable Increase in the number of be seen. She wore a tiara of diamonds

several In her hair. The richly gilded car
at this rlage, In which the Duchess sat сот

ії section
the Inglewood concern in the vicinity 
of Musquash was burned over a couple 

Sincé then this wood і *И ■of years ago. 
has been cut as rapidly as possible, so 
that It .might be saved. But there was 
a great ideal of it scarcely fit for lum
ber on adcount of Its size and as there 
seemed to’ be no way 6f using it for 

only these fifteen, or

A VIGOROUS PRO ГESI #

The Kind You Have Always BoughtAgainst Detention of Four Chinese at 

Boston—President’s Attention 

Called to Matter.

pulp purposes, 
sixteen million feet were Cut.

The ІОЙ8 were all driven down the 
Lancaster' branch of the Musquash fiv
er to the mills near the shore and. 
among the lo£s thus driven were some 
best suited for pulp wood. But the 
ponds at Musquash are not large 
enough for storing great quantities of 
pulp wood, so that by far the gttatéf 
portion of the sixteen millions refciâlns 

But now that the

tn Use For Over 30 Years.m British Ports.
Тик CnnÀUhtoMMNV. TT ММЯИАГ «TREET. NtW YORK CITY.

Bi
№ BOSTON, June 2,—The detention by 

local Immigration officials of four 
Chinese, three brothers a^id their sis
ter, upon the arrival, of the steamer 
Ivernla In this city Thursday, has re
sulted In a vigorous protest by a num
ber of prominent cotton manufactur
ers In Nqw England, and the matter 
has been formally called to the atten
tion of President Roosevelt.

Despite the fact that the Chinese had 
a letter from Ambassador Choate, they 
were refused admittance to this Coun
try until each furnished a bond of $600.

The cotton manufacturers base their 
protest on the ground that their busi
ness Interests in China will be materi- 

!• ally affected by such treatment of na-

Ш
Bi

ney, CB.

ters to mourn the sad loss of a kind 
and loving father.

JONES—At Cape Towfi, South Africa 
on April 23rd last, John Gillis Jones 
In the 51st year of his age.__________

A TINY TRAVELLER.Gloucester; Alaska, and Lizzie Lee,m
at Stillwater lake.
Stetson, Cutler Co. have leased the 
Mispec mill, there Is ah opening for all 
the pulp wood that cah be brôu£ht 
down, and facilities tibr handling It are 
being arranged. The distance from 
Stillwater lake to the Musquash shore 
Is roughly one and a half mliés, and 
the lake level Is between twenty-five 
and thirty feet above the shore. This 
affords a good grade and tlje Stetson

■ ♦ vі.

PRESENTED WITHour Year Old May Franklin 
Grossed the Atlantic 

Alone.

PURSE OF G0LD-

Rev. A. J. and Mrs. Cresswell, of 

Amherst, Observe Marriage' 

Anniversary.

tan, from New York.

і

AMHERST, June 4,—There was a 
very pleasant social event on Friday 
evening, when a large number of the 
members of Christ church congrega
tion assembled at “The Rectory,” it 
being the eve of the twentieth anniver- 

of the marriage of the rector.

Game All the Way From England to 

Join Her Parents, and Had a Good 

Time on the Way Over.

MAY HAVE READ THE Whatnpoa.
DUBLIN COVE, NF, about May 22—

Ard, bark Maggie, Dingle, from St 1 In roads).
Johns, NF (for United Kingdom).

KINSALE, June 5—Passed, str Glen- j Kennebec and Baltimore.
Head, from Montreal and Quebec | Sld Sunday, str Michigan, for Liver

pool.

RAFFLES STORIES.

Sld, ech J Manchester, Haynes, forMILFORD, Conn., June 2—Archie 
Pendleton, who for the past few months 
has had thé entrée to some of the best 
homes in Milford society, was arraign
ed tpnight on a charge of burglary 
and held on suspicion that he has been 
operating In the homes he "had visited 
In a social way.

Pendleton came here from Brooklyn 
eight months ago. He secured rooms 
in a faehionable boarding house, Join
ed the Milford Club and became a

_______ __ member of the First Congregational
hard to get for I posedly, although flushed with the ; church. Pendleton soon became a soc- 

emotlons of the hour, was an odd look- ial favorHe and was invited to all the 
lug piece of workmanship, hew in the important social affairs of the winter, 
year 1793, when the then Queen Louise 
of Prussia made her state entry Into

M The young Duchess 

tnuslln cut décolleta and trimmed with

вагу
Rev. A. J. and Mrs. Cresswell. They 
were presented with an address ex
pressing happy congratulations on this 
eventful period of their life, accompan
ied with a purse of gold of upwards of 
$65. This was a genuine surprise to 

R. from Montreal Saturday was the j the recipients, and Mr. Cresswell in re
little four and a half year old daugh- j plyjng to the address could scarcely 
ter of Benjamin Johnston Franklin, j ynd wordg to express his appreciation 
who arrived ih that city on the Allan ; this most unexpected kindness. The 
Liner Tunisian from Liverpool a day ! jadles, who were laden with the good 
or two ago. The little girl’s name is ; things of this life, served tea, coffee, 
Amy Constance, and when her parents $акЄ| etc., and at eleven o’clock this 
left her to come to Canada a little , pleasant gathering dispersed with best 
over a year ago, she wrs lying serious- . wishes for many returns of the day.
Iy 111. It was Imperative for them to J Mrs. J. Inglla Bent was suddenly 
leave her and for some time after their ! summoned to Dorchester last week by 
atrlval they were naturally very an- the illness of her brother-in-law, W. 
xlous as to what the results would be. Hazen. Chapman, who at this date is 
She get better' and when the Tunisian better, 
left Liverpool on her last voyage to 
Canada the little girl was a passenger 
on board, her only acquaintance on 
the big ship being one of the lady of
ficials.

To a representative of the Sun the 
little traveller In language that would 
have done credit to a girl of twelve, 
said, that she enjoyed- her voyage very 
much and was never once seasick.
“The steamer rolled pretty hard,” she 
said, “but I didn’t mind.” ~

Little Miss Franklin is the picture 
Inly looks as if the

arm 
for Dublin.

LIVERPOOL, June 4—Ard, str Nan
cy Lee, from Chicoutimi for Manches-

:

FREDERICTON NEWS.ter.
Among the passengers on the C. P.PLYMOUTH, June Б—Ard, str Ben-

R"" IW ***"« М-6П.І

LIZARD, June Б—Passed, bark Al
batross, from St John, NB, for ------.

Being Prepared for Bishop Casey— 
Lumber Hong Up.; There aremen • employed.

gangs in the woods itew, even 
season when men are 
such work, and their numbers will be 
added to In a few months’ time.

It Is also the intention to establish 
at Stillwater lake a stationary steam 
saw mill for the purpose of cutting 4J> 
the pulp wood . Into the proper lengths. 
This work with the running of the 
pulp mill will give employment to a 
small army of men • for the next few 

F. W. Holt Is the engineer In

Foreign Ports. FREDERICTON, June 4.—The death 
YOKOHAMA, June Б, 1.30 am—Ard, I occurred at his Home on Charlotte 

str Empress of India, from Vancouver; street yesterday afternoon of Robert 
str Athenian left for Vancouver Sat- Ralnsford, a well known an* respect-

I ed resident of this city. Up to Wèd- 
str Can- j nesday last Mr. Ralnsford enjoyed 

good health. On that day he suffered

! In homes where Pendleton was a fre- 
, quent visitor valuables have been 

the city through the same gates. In miBeed> but Pendleton was not sus- 
advance of the equipage walked two pe<:ted untll recently. Today the pro- 
tall grooms in blue and gold, and be- ceed6 of a burglary at the jewelry 
side each of the elgHt black horses was etere of w. B. Clark, in which hun- 
a groom in scarlet and gold Hverÿ. dredfl of doUars’ worth Of Jewels were 
The harness was of silver and fastened t were round In Ms rooms, wMle 
to the, homes’ heads were plumes meay otber articles taken from the 

,V oaCk d „,1*Ьр Clark place, and some from the Milford
^er-, °° tb® Club, were recovered in pawnshops In
Duchess' carriage rode the master
of the horse Count Von Adel, and on | * p, * ркйльелп

the left the govethor of Berlin, Gen- ! discovering a fire In the Con-
_______ . ,Von , Another half church, whlch he helped

WINDSOR, Vt, June 2.—The gibbet tuntcs^olden curasses and golden hel- J ^^la^now “eing ’Instigated1* *“* 
’«U stands, waiting grimly for Mary ffiets topped with eagles, Mowed In ; " Tv" are
Mabel Rogers. * I two other six-horse carriages were the .,to . Г r„4n..t„b,„ Deor)]e

Sheriff Peck considers it a waste of ladles in waiting ef the empress and p
labor, the putting up and taking down the duchess. A squadron of Uhlins 
of that gallows, and all the experts | ^th a mounted band, fell In at the

rear and closed the pageant; ____
Job than the first, done last February, I course 0f the procession lay for a .
so that, rather than to spoil It, the gib- І тце through the Telrgarten. Where 1 SYDNEY, N. S., June 3. A frightful 
bet will remain, with cord and noose I the roads crossed there were 400 chll- explosion occurred on the Sydney and 
in place, until June 23, by which time Дгеп who sang a chorus, God Grant Loulsburg locomotive this morning, 
It is expected that Judge Feckham of Thee> , when it was being taken out of the re-
New York wfll have decided one way д‘ both sides of the way veter- Pair shop at Glace Bay, and as a re- 
or the other whether to certify Mrs. j wel;e llned up while here and there suit Jonathan Tutty will probably dje 
Rogers’ writ of error into the United standa were erected under the shade and Albert Mackenzie is very seriously 
States supreme court or not. • ] of the trees. When Inside the Brand- injured. Both men were on the engine

enburger gate the duchess came in at the time and were hurled with ter- 
view of one of the broadest avenues rifle force to the ground several yards

____ — і in the world, Unter den Linden, set away. The top gear of the locomotive
BATH, Me., June 2.—ІП spite 6f the from en* to end with four rows of eo“f on.® bU^ra,d

fact that Mrs. Joseph Sprague, over Venetian masts. Swinging from mast jj^ant- The J* *
$0 years old, Is confined to her bed U0 mast were ropes of evergreens and Tbe cause of the explosion is unknown, 
with two ribs fractured by falling T гевеє, while the llned-ktreeto were also 
from a second story window a few days 1 hung with garlands of roses. Hund- 
ago, she expects to be able to do her 1 reds of flags floated On both Sides of 
housework in a few days. Mrs. I the avenue, MecktejAurgs red, yellow 
Sprague, while trying to reach seme I and purple predominating. The per- 
Mlao bushes, test her balance and [ spective from the arched (gate to the 
plunged headlong from the window I palace at the other erfd was most
over a picket fence. She looks at her j beautiful. The durttess, however, pro- ,
accident from a humorous standpoint. | bably saw very tittle of the scene, for e°me trouble wlt" his father an

she was Wwing Agularly to the right started to de the old gentleman up It 
and to the left, acknowledging the to «aid he used an axe and Inflicted a 
cheering of the crowds. The ' process
ion stepped Inside the gate atid one 

■' NEW YORK, June 2— Duncan I hundred malls ,of honor in white voile 
Young, after being tried for the third ourtesled. Bach maid was
time for killing George fcberhajdt, was trewned wlth roses and carried 
acquitted of the charge tonight by a 1 ^aaths ef roses. Fraulpin Klrschner,
Jury In the criminal branch of the sup- і ef the chief burgomaster of

The Jury had been onto^ariln, presented a bouquet of roses to
received it with a

-day afternoon, June зга.
PALERMO, Junrf 4—Ard, 

opic, from Genoa for Boston. *
SALEM, Mass, June 5-;Ard, schs I a stroke of paralysis, from which he 

Arizona, from Port Gilbert, N8; George gradually sank. Deceased" was a son 
M Warner, from do to Salem for or- of the late Capt. Andrew Ralnsford of 
ders; Emu, from St George to Salem | the 104th Regiment. His wife was a

daughter of the late Col. McLaughlin, 
OPORTO, June 3—Ard, sch Jessie L I who played an important part in the 

Smith, from St Johns, NF. ! early military life of the province. Two
BALTIMORE, June &—Ard, ship [ sisters survive, Mrs. Andrew Phalr of 

Norwood, from Shelburne. this city and Mrs. Adams of the Royal
BAHIA, May 26—Ard previously, sch Hotel, St. Jtihn. H. B. Ftalnsfofd, An- 

Bvelyn, Harwood, from St Johns, NF, j drew Ralnsford and -T. B. Winslow are 
via Pernambuco. I cousins of the deceased.

OPORTO, May 2Б—Ard, brig Galatea, The bowling contest for the hand- 
Jones, from St Johns, NF. I some silver headed ebony cane donat-

CALAU3, Me, June 6—Ard, sch Clara ed by W. P. Flewélling, was played 
Rogers, from Elastport. off yesterday afternooh at the Queen

Sld, schs William Duren, for Boston; 1 hotel’s alleys before a large number of 
Lulu,’ for do; Helen G King, for Provt- spectators. Richard WUycott proved 
tience. _ the winner after a spirited light. The

NEW YORK, June's—Sld, bark Gwn- prize wàs competed for by the head 
thorn Castle, for Liverpool; sch Gladys, man of each team taking part in the 
for San Juan. The creditors' meet of Emery-Sewell,

PORTLAND, Me, June 5—Cld, str lumber freighter, called for Friday, 
Hilda, for Parrsboro, NS; sch Wm failed to materialize. The statements 
Thomas, for Musquash, NB. that have been handed In to the sher

iff have brought Mr. Sewell’s liabili
ties up to about $10;t>00. 
have yet made thejr appearnce.

The Roman Catbplles of- Fredericton, 
under the leadership of Rev^ Father 
Cfrney, the esteemed Abtor of St. 
Dunstan’s, are preparing to give His 
Lordship Bishop Câsey a r»6qt cordial 
reception on Ms arrivai hero tomor
row evening. H)* Loràehjp is expect
ed up frbm St. John by the evening 
train, and It li.jpropesed to have a 
committee meet hlm at the depot, and 
accompany him to the CTreibytery,1 

.where he will • be entertalhed wMle 
Dropsy is not a disease in itself, as here, 

many people believe, btit is an evidence In Company with the .members of
. rronM* Drotinv te the ctorgy the-Bi^bp Wh -afterwardsof very severe kidney trenbte Dropsy te procee4 t0 6t, ЩіЛаіС’в chùrch,

caused by watery partîmes oqrieg through where a 8цт service will be co*- 
the walls of the attwies .when they am, ducted, the chbir taking part. Aft afi-1, 
distended by unusual pressure, which can dreqs from the eo®|frq^.tten win then 
only be caused by «5wtrftctiooe ih the. be ptesenM bÿ of the com-
kidneya. The sya^tom. of Dropsy am; mlttee’ t0 Woh tils Lûtoshlp will re- 
puffiness under tte eyes, swelling of, 
the feet and ante#*, urine changed in 
character and «ppMrtOèe, smothering 
feeling from exattipn or excitement The. 
only rational method of treating this 
disease isb reach thehfdntysand restore 
thurn to a ЬігіШт і

The moaf sw^esst^l remedy for this, 
nnroose is Ûoan’a Kflnev Pills. Read- It to eStoateti that about „fifty mll-

r 1 І ПігиігSmith* Uons of lumber will hang up on the what Mitt Agnes GtWtttan, Upper Smith. st John this season.
ville, N.S., sàys oF- them Vîï caught a
cold, Which settled in my kidfteyN, and
turned to dmpay. My f^ lhflbs,ja«jd
feet became bleated, and ii$*reesed my
ftnger on titem it would mate a white
Impression that woald taot &Цу • nflnute
before the flesh regained its neturalcolor.
I was advised to tiy Doan’s Kidney Rillsj
and found by their nee that I was cured
In a very short time. I have never had
any trouble with It since.
k Trice 60 cents, per box, or 3 for $1.95.

Tu Doan Kidnbÿ Pua Co.,
Тожожто, Out.

Frank P. Bent of the post office de
partment, Halifax, spent a day In town 
a guest of his sister, Mrs. C. E Ratch- 
ford, Vtatoria street.

John Taylor, C. E. of New Glasgow, 
brother of Mrs. Cresswell, with Mrs< 
Taylor, spent Suriday in town, guest» 
of Rev. A. J. and Mrs. Cresswell, “The 
Rectory/’ Havelock street

-i
for orders.years.

charge of the construction of the 
sluice.

Ж

THE SCAFFOLD WAITS
FOR MRS. MARY ROGERS.

eral

THE ANNUAL S. S. TOUR.>

■
в of health and certa 

bracing sea air had given her a com
plexion that will r.ot soon wear off. 
She is of course delighted to be once 
more with her parents.

CHIPMAN, N. B., June-6,—The pro
vincial Sunday school, tour party con
sisting of Rev. G. O, Bachman, D. D.r 
Prof. John Bfower and Rev. J, B. 
Ganong, accompanied1 by T. S. Simms 
and MISs A. Maude •Stillwell of St. 

j John, arrived by thp str. May Queen

РОТ.ОВОЕ-Л. Ш Kg. .,T c.„.. І Д“
2"d’*° Mr- ard M 1 W" ( p. m„ beginning with a song service 

-WV Donohoe, a son. j by the united choirs of the village con-
WILSON—To Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Wil- ducted by prof. BrSwer. Rev. J. B. 

son, Queen square, on June 6th, a Ganong explained the object of the
, son._____ tour and outlined the programme of
GÔÔDLIFFE—On Sunday, June 4th, to ; meeting3 ft>r гцііртпя.п, and to. a few 

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Goodliffe, “Maple wgy chosen words Introduced Dr. 
Forest,” Sussex, N. B„ f. eon. Bachman in a way to lead the audi

ence to expect an, address of more than 
usual power. The aiifljence was not 
disappointed. On Sunday the regular 
church and Sunday school services 
were cancelled by the local people andi 
the town peôple took charge of the 
services for the day. In the morning 
Dr. Bachman preached a reunion of 
great spiritual power and again In the 
evening.
meeting of the Sunday schools was 

JENKINS—At Centerton, Kings Co., held In the Presbyterian chùrch.
N. В., on June 2nd, Mrs. W. Jenkins, i opined with an Inspiring sohg ser- 
»gea 72 years, leaving 2 sons and 3 , vice> followed by brief addresses -by 
daughters to mourn their sad loss, j Rev j, B, Ganong and Prof. Brower 

R-RSTTAIN—to St. John (west), on | and a forceful and practical address 
JridlAy, June 2nd., S. L Brittain, by Dr. Babhman. In all his speeches 
aged $4 years and six months, leaving Dr Bachrhan urged the importance 
One sen and one daughter to mourn 0£ reaching and securing the attach- 
thélr sad loss. ment of the children to the cause of

MCth-AN—At her__residence, 46 High good before they became Joined to evil, 
rovet, St. John, on June 3rd, Sarah prof. Brower conducted song services 
Jane, Wife of Chpt. A. A. McLean and at all sessions.
daughter of Joseph Wiley, Stewarton.1 Mrs. (Senator) King, Mro. E. E. 
Mings Co., leaving a hûsband, three Crandall. Miss Esther Crandall, Mr. 
children and a large circle of friends and Mr3 Harry King and Miss Ida 
to mpurw thel* lose. Darrah are attending the closing cere-

111 this city, on June 3rd, mc nies of Acadia College.
I. Maud, wife of Asa >. Friars, and Rev. H. A. Brown, Baptist pastor, 
daughter of Deacon James Jones of |g he assisted during vacation by a 
Ka*, Kings Co., leaving a husband 
and one son.

NEWMAN—In this city. June 2, Mar
garet, wife of Wm, Newman, leaving 
one son and five dauqhters. (Boston 
e*j$>ere please cop/ »

HBiUL-'-In this city, on June 5th, Gert- despatch to a lqcal news agency front 
rqde J. Bell, wife off W.'A. Bell, aged Durban, Natal, the death roll result- 
J9" y«aro. $ lng from the hurricane wMch recently

dY-ÉEMAN—At Cambridge, Queens swept over Natal, and the subsequent 
county, June 3rd, Abram W. Dyke- ( bugsting of the reservoir at PlaeWWr. 
man, in the 66th year of Ms age, і was nearly БОО Hindoo laborers and 
leaving two sons and three daugh-1 European—

EXPLOSION AT GLACE BAY. '
are agreed that it was a much better The

BIRTHS.
1

No assets

ONE BOX OF 
DOAN’S KIDNEY, MES ON HER BROKEN BONES.

PILLS
CURED DROPSY.SANDY FE6GUS0N IN JAIL AGAIN.

MONCTON, N.- B., June 4—Sandy 
Ferguson, the big Boston fighter, who 
has been visiting MS parents here, Is 
In the tolls again. Saturday he had

GORDON - COLB—At 202 Princess St., 
June 1st, by Rev. Howard Sprague, 
Qeaffee tifenry Gordôh and Fannie

DEÀTHS. In the afternoon a mass

DUNCAN YOUNG ACQUITTED. wound in the father’s head which bled 
freely, but fortunately the Injury is 
not serious. Later he got Into trouble 
with a citizen and was locked up. A 
few Bights before he beat his wife. 
Llqubr appears to be Ferguson’s worst 
enemy. і s

It
■1

ply.
The service wUl<-be4 concluded with 

the apostolic berredlction, pronounced 
by Hie.bêStibJb.

і

The in win be entirely Infor
mal, and People 6і all denominations' 
will be 'cordially vrolaolhed.

Hie Lordship will dedicate the new 
Roman CgthblfS ’church at Klngliblear 

meriting.

reme court, 
exactly seven hours. As* ij*o 

smile and a bow.
Theh the ohlef burgomaster, wear

ing the heavy gold chain, Insignia of 
ч I bis office, stëfpéd forward and read a 
. 1 brief adijg^i of wel&iifc. It was

BODY or LOST MAN нГ™
CAIІМГХ 1T IUVYI1 ai nnlhlT I thanked the burgomaster In a few maty-two years of age. For scene rUUIw •XI HwlAn Г Uln I simple words end the procession be- (цпе Mr. Sampson had been Buffering

gan to movg S4raln.,the artillery at from asthma. Mr. Sampson, was a 
the ether eû« of Unter den Linden be- veteran of the American civil war, 

— fcWYf tWnty-fqpr guns. 4 having served throughout almost the 
Fifty little girls threw roses under whole war. He was born in Maine, but 

moaning on the shore near Indian | the heroes’ Aet as tile duchess went had lived in New Brunswick some 
Point, a place between Mahone Bay on n*r why down t{ie alley of lime years. Mr. Sampson was a prominent 
and Gold River. He disappeared юте I tree#, Це тажмв of*p#0ple covering Oddfellow, and a Mason, and was* an 
months ago, artd Ms absence was ao-1 ey*n roofs, waving tiny flags and. active worker in the Congregational 
counted for in several ways. It Is now handkerchiefs and cheering. The ' church, He leaves one daughter, oae 
supposed that he drowned himself nvsuihesa of tea dee and crafts guild» j grandson and several e Latere and 

mentally unbalanced. He was &mA tbnlt agg*eirtio»e were ranked on | brothero. His funeral, which took place 
about 75 years of age, and at one time ndc,' (he 0* dealers with nets І at Cole’s Island, was very largely at-
was a prominent man of Mahone Bay. I ь the chimney sweep* wMh-.j tended.

A CIVIL WARthe
Monkey Brand Soap такеє copper like 

gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal VETERAN DEAD. on Tu

»*

FRIGHTFUL DEATH OF

BOY IN CAPE BRETON.
:V

student from Wolfvllle.
LUNENBURG, N. S., June 6.—The 

body of Gideon Langtlle was found this 1 **** П.Ж

NORTH-SYD|№)Y. June Б,—A1 dread
ful afektent oqpurred , ' "
Broe >Or. C.X, a X 
ffHd ANi«*i*ulVbelhg scalded to deffljL 
ЩЇ was playing to a loblteF " factory 
arid toy some way аі1|фм ba'Skwards 
Into the huge pot of boiling water in 
which the lobsters were plunged. He 
was eleven years of .age.

OVER 500 KILLED.

at LONDON, June 3.—According to a*
n&l

59
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Ball Refui

Sorry Tl
V

Considérai 
ment was і 
spectators 
day mornin 
of Holm an 
When the tj 
In his horn: 
more evldei 
was InfortJ 
case had cl 
by Holm q 
and signed 
story told я 
Holm state! 
said to him! 
the alley: ’I 
but thougH 
night.”

To Mr. M 
him after 
found on t 
18 karat gd 
asked Holnl 
In 1902 for 
this questll 
Holm did rj 

His honoi 
mark that I 
ward evidel 
case, he thq 
not turned I 
orable purs 
“It’s not to] 

When thel 
he replied : I 
I’m not gud 

Mr. Mullij 
client’s disi 
asked for u 

Mr. MclnJ 
Holm be dll 
pleaded gull 
would be bl 
judgment tl 
preme eourl 
edge of thel 
particulars I 

Judge Rll 
both the pJ 
mltted them 
expressed H 
In the casa 
affau had 41 
ed the boyel 
ly, he sail 
conducting I 
Personally I 
job of send!

Immédiat* 
Tobin easel 
took Tobinl 
him, acrosa 
have his pi 
Holm undel

It Is a co 
to behold a| 
two reals’ 
up one by I 
the other t 
over to thel 
same identl 

To the I 
seems as l| 
t re mi ties o| 
fact, they.] 
the ton^Vel 

The Idea I 
when an el 
tlnctly cold 
which has] 
warmer of] 
are exceed! 
cold, and d 
of egg testa 
able judge. I 
veal the s] 
may be cou 
ly good siJ 
broken ana 
ly within \
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